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TWO CENTSr

TO SAVE RUSSIA FROM RUIN
I

Allied Conference in Paris Renews
Determination to Achieve Rightful En

Î Spy Problem One of the Most Serious 
I Facing U. S. Today; Suggestion Offered:

Ai

Extraord inaru National Council is Convoked
Kerensky Reaches Momentous Decision U. S. FACED 

in View of Extreme Gravity of Situa
tion; Conference to Discuss Saving of 
Nation From Itself.

LWITH SPY 
PROBLEM I f

^ ^ l.
Co-operation Between .Pub

lic and Polite Suggested 
As Solution

By Courier Leased Wire. • \ '
Petrograd, July 27.—The extreme gravity of the country’s position in the front 

and rear impels Premier Kerensky to make the exceptional decision, without waiting 
for the constituent assembly, to convoke July . 1 at Moscow, the “extraordinary nation
al council.” All members of the Duma, prominent men from chief centres of the em
pire, representatives of the Zemstvos muni cialities, labor unions and universities will 
participate therein.

The council will hold two sessions at which the government will be asked to make 
an exhaustive report on the condition of the country, answer questions and ask op
inions of authoritative persons on how best to save the fatherland from ruin.

Explaining the scheme today Premier Kerensky declared that attempts to move 
the revolution backwards were impossible. Conspiracies to restore monarchical gov
ernment will be suppressed in the most determined and merciless way. *

'As indication of the new policy and fir m measures to be taken, Kronstadt receiv
ed an ultimatum to hand over three of the chief Bolsheviki agitators, including the 
notorious Roschal. In case of a refusal the island wil be declared blockaded.

The evening newspapers declare the position on the front is somewhat improved. 
As the evacuation of Tarnopol is considered to have been premature, Russian generals 
have been ordered to recapture the town.

*

THE BOGIE MAN German Prisoners 
of War in Britain 
Air Their Views on 
the Struggle;Cap
tives Contented 
With Lot.

Menace of Espionage Is One 
of the Most Serious To

America
' —: t-

DEATH PUNISHMENT

Inflicted LJpon Few May 
Deter Re|t of German 

Agents
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By Courier Leased Wire 
London, July 12 (By mail)—Ger

many's dream of world conquest has 
been shattered, and the belief among 
all classes there now is that the war 
must end through diplomacy rather 
than by a brilliant victory, according 
to German prisoners in England. • A 
representative of the Associated 
Press who has just returned hçre 
after a visit to the large internment 
camp at Dorchester, where approxi
mately 1,900 Germans are "quarter* 
ed, is enabled to present many inter
esting sidelights on the Gwgian 
viewpoint as represented by men of 
all types who have fought with the 
German forces on iaad and sea and 
in the air. These may be summarized 
as follows;

n
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ifBy Courier Leased Wire / A.-.—London, July 12.—(By mail) — 
The most effective method of com
batting the German espionage system 
in America is to bb found in

£V/.

fas. i // n K1 co-op
eration between the public generally 
and the police, according to opin
ions expressed by high officials of 
Scotland Yard.

mi

V/. - *>Fighting Renewed
London, July 27—Fresh and violent fighting occurred in the streets of Petro

grad in the last two days, acording to a des-patch from Petrograd to the Copenhagen 
Berlingske Tidende, transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph Company yesterday. The 
extreme Socialist organized a great revolt, the despatch, adds, but .the government 
tmops immediately interferred and the ri ot was completely suppressed after lively 
fighting. No details were received.

; Ri*iFrom the first days of the war 
English police and military jigents 
who have had to 
ing 1» of German 
masses of information from citizens 
regarding suspicious persons and 
through this co-operation have been 
enabled to apprehend 
able and dangerous 
otherwise might have been at liberty.

Scotland Yard has had consider
able trouble with neutrals in the 
ploy of the German Government and 
the English police feel that this 
menace is one which the United 
States will have to guard1 against.

Since the entry of the United Sta
tes into, the war, English officiais 
and officials of the United States de
partment of justice have been closely 
co-operating along these other re
lated lines and the American agents 
have been furnished with much in
formation, not only in regard to tr.e 
persons, but in regard to the methods 
ot catching those who are working 
for Berlin.
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"Germany having held out thuà
far, she is prepared to hold out to 
the end.rGovernment Strengthened

Washington, Jiily 27.—The Rus- 
: iun military reverses have enor
mously strengthened the hands of 
the government in Petrograd, ac
cording .to a despatch from United 
States " Ambassador Francis to-day 
to the state department. They have 
shown the impossibility of control 
of the army by soldiers' committees, 
the ambassador reports, and have 
led to a universal demand 
stronger/ discipline.

The ambassador reported that the 
military crisis at the front has caus
ed the deepest alarm in Petrograd, 
not only as to a severe military dis
aster, but as to the achievements of 
tlie revolution itself. All parties are 
united, he said, in urging the gov
ernment to use any measures neces
sary to meet the situation.

Dispatches to the Russian embassy 
confirm this point of view and show 
that many conservative leaders, who 
have recently gone put of office, 
now again coming to the front of af
fairs. They include such men as the 
former president of the Duma, Rod- 
zianko, the former minister 
struction, Igenatieff; Leader 
haneff of the Social Democratic 
ty; Prof. Avikaentieff, Socialist and 
Admiral Kelcheff.

At I he same time arrests amfcng 
the bolsheviki and the Red Guard 
continuing. Premier Kerensky’s call 
lor an extraordinary national coun
cil, announced to-day from Petrograd 
to meet in Moscow, July 31, was also 
forecast in embassy dispatches sent 
just prior to the decision.

Pears of food riots which origin
ally precipitated the crisis in Petro
grad. leading to the regolutions are 
dispelled, the dispatches added, by 
reports, of splendid harvests from all 
over Russia.

Russian front.
The Galician military defeat was 

further explained by mutiny in one 
grenadier division of front 16,000 to 
20,000 men which opened up the 

... „ front to the Germans and allowed
d 1 av,a*ryIrîen Gerties. them to drive in a wedge twenty

JU^,2 Accounts of | nliies deep which necessitated the re- 
the battles In Galicia, which have.tlremenf of the whole ot Generai

ulTuJZL tb*n pavalrymen Korniloff’s forces of 300,000 men. 
fought like heroes. Cossacks, eo- Heroic defence of a cavalry diz-moToarincar3Widefendmfn the' !sion alone held the Germans^ a
Bne°as long as‘Tny hope remained f" the'^cane'o'f The"del'ndine'in 
It is reported that artillerymen on ,of ,t,he defending in-
their knees implored the infantry to Jantiy and destruction of the muni-
dtoenohteiheSeUdnSthem.that ^ h,fantry HeporU that negotiations are under* 

Genera! Korniloff’s orders to shoot tor sending American troops to
traitors and marauders are being Russia are flatly contradicted here, 
carried out. The commander, of where It is stated that Russia, has 
a grenadier division has been re- Ptore inen than she knows what to 
moved for refusing to fire on desert- 4.° w'th. America’s greatest possi- 
ers. bility lies in sending munitions to

Russia, especially railroad materials. 
Austrians Retreat 

Berlin, July 27.—Troops under

reaches of the Snchitza River 
and are consolidating their 
gains. The Roumanians took 
many prisoners and captured six 
guns.

many undesir- 
persons who "The economic situation In Ger

many is not as bad as it has bee» 
represented either by the belliger
ents or neutral press.

"Contrary to reports, there is no 
visible shortage of materials actually 
needed for the prosecution 
war.

"Eat every crumb of those bread crusts or Bill Hanna’ll get you.” 
—Shields in Toronto Telegram.en.-

MR. 101 Fin ENTERS of the

"America’s entry into the war 
will prolong rather than shorten it.

"The United States being : 
tially a commercial nation, she 
not make her great man-power felt 
soon enough to change the course of 
events.

for
essen-

can-

“The submarines are doing* all 
that was expected of them.

“There is a surprisingly lack of 
concern manifested by the prisoners 
Sn;sq sajejg pejiufi aqi jo asmaaq 
arrayed against their country.”

The correspondent was allowed to 
mingle among them freely at times 
without any of the British officials 
in charge of the camp being present. 
A young G/erman airman who was 
brought down recently off Dover, 
and who exhibited an iron crosfi, 
which he said he had won for many 
daring feats over the Anglo-French 
lines, seemfcd to express the view dt 
the more intelligent class of priBord
ers by asserting there had been "so 
many declarations of war” against 
Germany when the United

Member For North Brantls Worthily Honored—Has 
Countless Friends Who Are Well Pleased Over 

His Selection to the Upper Chambers
The compact wireless apparatus 

easily move about and within 
lainers that disguise its real nature 
is to be especially guarded -against, 
Scotland Yard says. Considerable 
diffifeulty has been experienced here 
with the wireless, and police 
freely employ an instrument through 
the use of which these enemy instru
ments are detected.

con-
The Fifth cyclist battalion, fought 

most bravely. It kept off three Ger
man regiments with its machine guns : 
and carbines and made several bay- command of Archduke Joseph have 
onet charges afoot. In one attack i retreated on the Roumanian front, 
the men rode their bicycles. Some I The statement given to-day by the 
sections of battalion lost 80 per cent j German war department, says that

the Teutons left to the Russo-Rou- 
A member of the Duma, who has manians the territory in the Such- 

returned from the Dvinsk front stat-1 

es that after Russian shock battalions • 
had captured very important German 
positions it was discovered in sev 
eral instances that signalling to the 
Germans was going on from the 
Russian rear. Belgian artillerymen 
and mechanical experts in Petrograd, 
many of whom were wounded in 
the Yàer or at Ypres. are forming 
a ‘battalion of death," to give an 
example of military valor on the

Ottawa, July 27—Four new Sena- i trict, was the successful Conserva
tors, two of whom have up to thejpre-1 five candidate in Montmagnÿ in

1911. His opponent was Hon. Dr.
Beland, who at the same time con
tested the County of Beauce, and 
was therefor elected. Mr. Lepper- 
ance is a director of L’Evenement of 
Quebec.
pulsory military service, 
vote for the Military Service bill in 
the Senate. The fourth new Senator,
Mr. McMeans, is a prominent Win
nipeg lawyer and a former member

UelpaUon m <«•

States should actually place 1,000,- 
000 men in France within a year, 
the airman smiled as one amused, 
and replied;

"I would like to see them there, 
first."

A"tall, distinguished looking fel
low, who said he was formerly ,* 
lawyer in Bavaria, expressed the be
lief that the wyr would undoubtedly 
result in giving the Germna people 
a more democratic form of govern
ment.

He doubted, however, whether any 
attempt to remove the emperor 
would succeed. Germany, he said, 
was so accustomed to an JmperiM 
head that he did not think that ft 
would be advisable for hir to follow 
Russia’s example. Others, Including 
a government official front West Af
rica, and a young man, who said 
he had been a professor of English 
in a German university, were of 
the same opinion. -, *

Although more than1 20,000 pria- 
have been interned gt the Dor

chester prison camp sinee the wgr 
started, only two have attempted to 
escape. Almost without exception 
the Germans say they are contented 
with their surroundings and are well 
treated.

are
sent/occupied seats in the House ofnow Commons, have, it is understood, 
been appointed by the Government. 
They are Richard Blain, of Peel, 
John Henry Fisher, of Brant, David 
Ovide Lesperance, chairman of the 
Quebec Board of Harbor Commis
sioners, and Lendrum McMeans, K. 
C., of Winnipeg. These*- appoint 
ments reduce the number of vacan
cies in the Senate to five, three in 
Ontario and two in Quebec.

of in- 
Plek- of their officers.

par- Scotland Yard is- intensely inter
ested in the work that’ls being done 
in the United States to discover how 
the Germans- found out when Ameri
can destroyers were due in English 
waters and how they discovered the 
location, of the ocean rendezvous ot 
the transports bearing the first Am
erican contingent. Obviously, the 
English officials say, German spies 
are in a position to become familiar 
with the most secret of secrets in 
Washington, and they are anxious to 
render any assistance they can to ■ 
ward weeding -them out.

Wholesale internment of Germans 
will not solve the problem. England 
has not interned all her German resi
dents, but the police are absolutely 
sure of the connections of those al
lowed to remain at large.

There is a general feeling In Lon*, 
don that-tfie execution of the first 
spies caught would go far in the 
United étalés toward persuading 
others, Germans as well as neutrals, 
that such work is extremely hazard
ous and very likely to have disas
trous, results.

He is a believer inContinued on page four. com-
and will

ALLIESare

States

UNITED 
TO END

It is talion for overseas service.
A POPULAR SELECTION 

The preferment accorded to the 
member for North Brant has to-day 
on all hands and among all classes 
given the utmost satisfaction. No 
man in thought or deed 
the possessor of 
disposition and his friends are legion 
and then some. He was born in 1855 
and has all his life been deservedly 
the most popular son Paris has 
had. His personality also has 
for him in regions far outside his 
native toxitn, the very highest esteem 
of all with whom he has come in 
contact. The Upper Chamber will 
certainly be the distinct gainer by 
the acquisition of such a member.

Mrs. Fisher and his only son, Har
old, will also share in 
felicitations.

BILLING 
WOULD AID 

RED CROSS
was ever 

a more affableWill Continue War Until 
Their Aims Are Indisput

ably Achieved

RUSS GAINS.
Petrograd, July 27—Russian 

cavalry threw back the pressing 
A ust co-German infantry on Wed
nesday in tile region southwest 
of Monasterzyska, in eastern 
Galicia, says the official state
ment issued to-day by the Rus
sian war department.

The Russian . announcement 
says the Roumanians have ad
vanced 1 towards the upper

ever
wonChallenges Major Archer 

Shee To Twenty Round 
Boxing Bout

By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 27—The allied 
powers yesterday 
their conference after announc-

concluded

ing a decision to continue the 
war until the object for which 

attained.

By Courier Leased Wire f

New York, July 27—A London 
cable to The Sun, under yesterday's 
date, says:

Pemberton Billing, , according to 
The Evening Standard, has challeng
ed Major Archer Shee to a twenty 
round boxing match at the National 
Sporting Club as a means of settling 
the encounter the two had in the 
Palace, yard last evening. Billing 
suggests the use of Marquis of 
Queensbury rules, the loser to pay 
$500 to the Red Cross.

The encounter followed a verbal 
clash in the House of Commons in 
which Shee called Billing a cad anu 
Billing invited him to go outside and 
repeat the remark. The two met 
outside the parliament buildings at 
the end of the session and several 
blows were struck. Neither man ap
peared in the House to-day ,

the general
WEATHER BULLETIN they ore fighting is 

Their declaration. Former Brantfordite.
Senator McMeans is a

which wasToronto, July 
27—A shallow dis
turbance which 
passed eastward 
across northern On 
tario and Quebec 
is now centred 

3 near the Gulf ot 
St. Lawrence and 
pressure, is relat
ively high over the 
great lakes. Show
ers have occurred 
in the St.

RESCUE WORK. 
By CoeHëî Leiaed Wire1 former

Braqtfordite, a son of the late An
drew McMeans, and he also 
cept a metaphorical handshake from 
many local friends.

made unanimously before 
parating. reads:

“The allied

se-Trtt lA r> Afit
let. Bf. o. At f\tc
they howl even 
FtEilltiTEtie» txa-lE
OE 7HEUS

can ac-Glaee Bay, N. S. July 27:—Working 
parties continued their search in the 
New Water tord mine of Ike Domin
ion Coal Cotopany this morning for
found°from°the^m«vr*** lit understood, however,’ that two fur- 
when the explosion took phhmWed £er appointments will be made, to- 
nesday morning. Sixty-eight men ?>fy 01 <1n ®aturday leaving only 
have failed fn reannnd -fe iho three seats then to be filled.
call and are virtually given Mr- Blain haB been a valued mem- Courier Leased wire,
lost though the rescue of a young ber of the House of Commons since Paris, July 27.—A German . sub- 

German 8after beihg cut off Tor1990, Mr‘ FlBl'er sat in the Ontario .marine was destroyed on Thursday
thirty-six hours leaves a little room Leeislature from 1905 until Sep- ,on the French coast, west of Calais. Br Courier Leased Wire,
for hope. temper, 1911, when’he resigned to The undersea boat went ashore and Berlin, July 27—Greater Berlin

The pit has been found to he m become the Conservative candidate the crew, unable to free her, opened will contribute slightly more than 
tie dimmed and mining operations tor Qie Commons in Brant. Mr. Les- the gasoline tanks and set fire-to the 104,000.000 mark! to the ttate in
wlll be resumed practically Immed- pfran£f’ saCCBe^,Jbe3>#te Son-, vessel. The members of the crew come tax this year. This Is an ie-bodies have been ^mrflhê^f d£ ma^e pritotter""6' ^ mT °f 1M0M0° marka

powers, more 
closely united than evpr for the 
defense of the people's rights, 
particularly in the Balkan penin
sula, are resolved not to lay 
down arms until they have at
tained the end which in their 
eyes dominates 
to render Impossible a return 
of the criminal aggression such 
as that wherefore the central 

the responsi-

COvVfj
onersSub Sunk on 

French Coastall others—

Law
rence valleys. Else
where the weather 
has hern tine and 
warm.

empires bear 
bility."

There was unanimous
, INCOME TAX

“ZiKa*nie” agree-
ment on- all decisions reached 
daring the meetings. The min
isters of departments affected 
will meet in London to draw up " 
the executive measures.

Forecasts.
aie to fresh northern winds 
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| | July Sale IJ M- young & co. ■■

csNothing But Leaves” lews OF N»0U(iLYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Hot Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

"SALADA
| July Sale | |Friday—Saturday 

Wm. A. Brady Presents 
ETHEL CLAYTON

Pound Net Fishing May De
plete Waters of Lake 

Erie
QtraMTY first

in

j The Last Saturday of Our
' JULY CLEARANCE SALE

The Bondage Of Fear ,V''WVWWVWVWV
With others to fill out our 
usual programme of high 
class pictures and music.

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or 'phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or adver
tisements,has the reputation of being thé cleanest, 

and most perfect tea sold.
black, green on mixed,

sa ;See page three for Auction Sale 
of the Judge Robb household and 
personal property.

Hackney Poney and slightly used 
outfit, for sale by auction at Simcoe. 
See foot note to Judge Robb’s furn
iture sale on Page 3.

EM?
*

(From our owy Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July 27.—-For the first 

time in many weeks, Simcoe escaped 
a thunderstorm which came close

Hot Weather Bargains at 
Very Lowest Prices

and demolished it. Several pcopH 
were injured and killed here. The 
bombs had all been obviously" aimed 
at a gas works, but had missed by 
several hundred feet.

Then we went down into the heart 
of the city, where most of the bombs 
had fallen. Here considerable dam 
age had been done, but possibly the 
loss of life had not been great. We 
talked to one man whose establish
ment was wrecked. He had forty 
girls working for him, but none were 
injured, as they all came down to I 
the ground floor and lay down. Of | 
course the crowds were thick and 
the police made barriers but the 
King’s uniform was a pass at those 
barriers.

JOHN BUll WILLjpRIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency a,nd maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

enough to cause expectancy of a 
downpour. It was warm, and the 
sun shone brightly all afternoon. 
There was a big exodus 
beach, and a late home-coming, for 
the hydro was so interrupted uy the 
electric storm, which spent the af
ternoon between here and Hamilton, 
that the trolley service was delayed. 
Poimth Net Fishing Depletes the 

i Waters
Havipg heard that the

-\Mrs. I.

to the

OF FOE AIR RAIDS SILKS Hot Weather

Bargains
IN

Ready-to-Wear

JUST
ARRIVED!

|Letter From Local Officer 
Gives Vivid Description 

Of Raid
HABITUA SILK 75cgovern

ment contemplate® prohibiting the 
small mesh net in pound pet fishing, 
we took occasion yesterday to inter- 

...... . , , view fishermen ■ at the port on the
, bad 9‘•anted m several places qUestins, and found them vitally in-
but had been quickly attended to by Uerested, They recognized the loss 
control6 bngade and soon got unae’’ I caused1’by catching through late May

Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, washable, .in 
flesh, maize, sky and white for né 
middy or underwear, special at.. f DCDjer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face 
Powder

Djer Kiss Pei- 
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

ZEPPS ABANDONED
Daylight Attacks By Air

planes Enemy’s Latest 
Method

TUSSOR SILKS 75c
Tussor Silks, 36 in. wide, in navy, reseda, 
rose, cadet -with large coin spot HP? 
and self plaid, règ. $1.00 Sale .. I DC

June and early July» such large 
How many German machines were I quantities of small fish,- principally 

brought down la yet to be announced, herring^ OhF’nran- of forty years ex- 
They say some were brought dqwu I perience ’predicts ’that Erie’s supply 
out at sea as the squadron was re- will very soon be depleted through 
turning, but I think none were the pound .net fishing, 
brought down over the city. You will pressed the’Wish thrit" aft pound nets 
have heard the official reports long pe prohibited.
before this reaches you, so I won’t "How âjbomt usiiif*|%er mesh?” 

London, England d<daJ *b*s ^R^er t° wait for the final we queried. “We tried that,” was
July Sth, 1917 word- . the prompt rb^ly; and the large fish

I have been “in” an air raid, and Of course London is stirred by this became gilted. ’The smaller ones
the biggest raid yet. Over twenty raid so soon after the one of June could nbt get out and smothered, for
German aeroplanes while the last 13th, particularly as the defenses every orifice of fexit was closed up.t’

seem to have been unable to make Of course the

Department.

SILK CREPES 69c■■ Fo|lowing if an- extract 
letter from a Brantford Ofiider in 
London describing the recent 
raids.

from a Another ex
Another lot of Silk Crepe, 36 in. wide, in 
black and colors, regular $1.00,
Sale price.......................

WASH SKIRTS AT 98cair 69c Ladies Tailor made white wash skirts, 
made in plain or sport styles, all sizes up 
to 30 waist, worth up to $1.50,
Sale price ...................................

i SPORT SILKS $1.00 98cfrank McDowell 10 Pieces Sport Silks, 36 in. wide, in large 
Madallions, purple ground with 

== Paddy gren and navy spot, -J aa 
== regular $1.50, Sale price .... tP-LevV

rose,raid had only six.
It seems John Bull has solved the 

Zeppelin problem, so the Germans 
have given up the Zeppelin raids 
and have commenced daylight aero
plane raids. The Zeppelin 
were of course at night, 
pose all England will buzz, till some 
method of protection is found again
st the aeroplane. In the raid yest
erday the planes sailed on their cour
se apparently unconcerned about the’ T, _____ __. „ ,, , ,
shells bursting near them from tlie ! t"rns. °“t ro,R tbe ofllciaI re- 
anti-aircraft guns, 'fney were met P°rt?1 that instead of flying quite low vention reaohed-home yesterday with 
by a number of British planes but the Hermans were up 12,500 feet, the rather surprising news,that there 
apparently were able to continue and seemed to be low, because their is to be no sequel by tho way of 
their course over London as plan- machines were new and of a veiy | forming, local i branches of just an- 
ned. It is not known yet how many *ar£e t>’Pe-
were destroyed as they passed out Ihe killed at fifty, and injured 
to sea again, but as far as I can make two hundred, 
out none whatever were felled as Yesterday I attended a session of delegate® to gd- home and try them 
they crossed London. the House of Commons. My pres- out through organizations

But to tell my part of the story, cnee was commented on by Lloyd existing.’',! ,n \ h
I am staying at Highbury which is George, who rose and, addressing the | There were apparently few suf 
in the Northeastern "parrof London Speaker, said “Sir. I would call to fragertW'thel'd.'' an,.,,
and was Wdll situated to see the your attention, the faet that there The managetqeift had' the conven- 
raim AWStit 9..W wR IttSfWt** tW are strangers present.” -Ï -was ptje‘ tiofi WeH" i»t"lrâpd, and any-attempt

of the strangers, and the House voted to Have the convention "pronounce 
I should leave, so, I did. The House on conscription, coalition govern- 
then had a secret session about the ment, or the:prohibition of the using 
air raid. But I had listened to four of grain for the manufacturing of 
hours of debate on the House Eesti- beverages, was promptly snuffed out. 
mates. T thoroughly enjoyed this The delegates were very emphatical- 
trip. I may go again if I have time, My shown that they were together to 
Heard one of the big fellows and discuss home questions, not to form- 
saw the others. Like this better ulate a government policy. But the 
than looking at tombs of dead men | ladies shtowàd. their .colors somewhat

in the subsctance of the resolutions

pound net fish is gen- 
the Germans veer off. Ample time I erally in the best condition—alive 
was given for the artillery and air when caught, but if the pound net 
patrols to be ready as the raid was were prohibited for a few years it is 
reported from the coast in good time, quite probable that the fishermen 
I can imagine the Germans will be would profit iri the end. 
jubilant. But I can also imagine, if | Karl Ryerse put on the paternal 
they try more of these raids John smile anew yesterday. It’s a boy. 
Bull will find the same answer he did Edward JSficholls left yesterday for 
for the Zeppelins and the raids will Tonawanda. 
cease. I Gqod News From Toronto

Sirqcee delegates to the thrift con

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

WASH SKIRTS AT $1.50
Ladies Wash Skirts, in white linen, shade 
and sport stripes, several styles suitable 
for stout figures,
Sale price.........

s $2.00 BLACK TAFFETA SILK 
= FOR $1.50

raids- 
Now I sup- $1.50 i1 Piece Black Taffeta Silk, full 36 in. 

wide, chiffon make, rich black 
reg. $2.00 Sale price.............

©V

$1.50 SUMMER DRESSES $5M
sé

Ladies and Misses Summer Dresses, in 
white Voile and Marquisette lace and in
sertion trimmed, large collar, long or 
short sleeves, range of sizes QA
up to 44, reg. up.to $8.00, Sale tbD.Î/U

Si
i

Hot Weather Bargains inlte, ^ iyj The official returns put I other onV organization. Thtre were 
at practical suggestions, ‘ scores of 

them, with the admonition for the S White-Ware ODD DRESSES $1.50already
I / table of Summer Dresses in white and 

colored Muslin, these are -J CTA
broken odd lots, Sale price .. tp_L#DI/

Department
Look'Through - m.,,: ......... MIDDY’S 49c

= Children's Middy Êlouses in white and 
s= apd white trimmed, with colors, A fx 
~ sizes 4" to 16 years, Sale price .. 4rI/C

SPORT SUITS $3.19 ;sound of distant firing which Cap
tain R. who is in the room across 
the hall said was like that heard 
during the last raid, on June 13th 
when six planes came over. But no
thing was to be seen so we took no 
notice of it. Shortly after however 
firing became more frequent 
louder.

our stock of high grade eyeglasses 
and spectacles and you will ack
nowledge the superiority of every 
article. Human eyesight is our 
particular study and we make a 

of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Come and have

Ladies and Misses Sport Suits, made of 
Gabardine and plain or check 
crash, Sale price ................. $3.19NIGHT GOWNS 59csuccess

Ladies Night Gowns, slip-over styles, lace 
embroidery triihmed,
Sale price.............

WASH SUITS AT HALF 
PRICE

and
The Captain came into my 

room and said he was sure there 
was a raid oil. We looked out of my 
window and sure enough there were 
a couple of aeroplanes approaching 
from the Northeast. We looked far
ther and saw a whole swarm of them 
approaching. They were coming di
rectly towards us. We went out in 
the street where we could get a bet
ter view and counted them. It 
difficult to do this accurately as i 
between the planes were dark clouds 
of smoke from bursting 
craft gun shells, which we 
mistake for a plane in 
count.

rl59cyour eyes exam
ined if you think your vision is 
failing. We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
out moderately.

1 Lot Ladies and Misses Wash Suits in 
Palm Beach Linen or Cotton Poplin, all 
to clear at................................ Half Price

CORSET COVERS 29c
Ladies Cotton Corset Covers, sizes 34 to 
44, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
reg. tip to 50c, Sale price.............

The Irish Question., „™PNow
. ------------- There are more pickers than there

Washington, D.C., July 26.—Re- are ladders for, in some of the local 
solutions by Representative Kennedy | cherry orchards, 
of Rhode Islaml, proposing that Pre-1 Rye and fall Wheat are fast yel- 
sident Wilson express to Great Bri- lowing for the Sickle, and the hay 
tain for America the hope that the | crop is just well under way—a great 
future government of Ireland be sub
mitted to a vote of the Irish people, 
and by Representative McLaughlin, 
of Pennsylvania, to ask the state de-

offered.

iDr. S.J. HARVEY 29c NECKWEAR 49c
1 Lot Colored Neckweart in raw I A 
silk, crepe and voile, Sale price.. 4ri/C

Manufacturing Optician. Phone 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday a 
afternoons June. July and August. I CHILDREN’S WASH HATS 

AT 50c
1wa

crop.
Two more local men, neither given 

to indulgence, have been the recipi
ents of notices of the arrival of 
“cases’” which they did not order.

Dominion Canners will presently 
have a second line for the manufac
ture of sanitary cans in operation.

anti-air 
might 

a hurried
But we counted several tim- partment to make representations to 

es arid made about forty, 
derstand there were only twenty 
German machines so the remainder 
were the British airmen engaging
them We could not distinguish t By Arthur S. Draper.
tr Thl fri°m f°e' . London, July 26—One of the most
„tTd Qp'ane3 co™lng directly important conferences of the
din of anti-Yircrm Sgunstndrfan! “8 Sittinga yesterdar in Dub" ,

was stotioneïquTte near us eWdently Jbe ,reSult is not awaited with any Hoo^e^ot’B^glum? now^he^od 

judging from the noise of the re- greaî dRgree optimism, but the Controller of the ■ United States, 
ports. Soon the planes were direct- whispering gallery at Dublin asked me to 'carry a challenge to the
ly over our heads but evidently did 18 fH,1 of u”t.old speculations. So far boys of Canada.
not think we were of “military im- as EnSland is concerned it -must be Thererar, adieu* as-,.many -boys >n 
portance” as our little neighborhood acknowledged that the convention the United States and Canada as in
received no bombs. meets with general good-will from the Central Empires. Gri/mân boys

One dropped fairly close however a11 Parties, but none of those chiefly are required to spend titoe months of
and the sound was similar to a clap interested in Ireland is inclined to the year in. prqduçtsye, jabor in a
of thunder when* one thinks the cPtimism. national effort tb Win the war for
lightning must have struck next If onlY the Sinn Feiners and the Germany. ' ; v ■: v-. !-r*5 T
door at farthest William O’Brien section could be Here 19 the chaUengq;—

After passing us the raiders con- Pel'suaded to participate there would “Every Canadian boy by
tinued for a little while and then be hope of a settlement, but it would voluntarily producing food
changed their course. Some said our be a mlstake at the present moment ™a*<*lns
planes had driven them off, but to exPect much more than pious as-1 v "ef“a£-h°JgU .
really they were turning to pass over P'rations. The conference may find ,hay®i aI Jr%f Î1frflderi°s
the centre of the City. Bombs wire a solTutioa in a council of all four of ^e -’HoItog line behinÎ fe tflill 
dropping more thickly now and the|t.he Irish provinces on Canadian e’’ and the nation iporeciatel 

planes came lower. They seemed fully
most daring as it was a bright day tur®...n D, But this idea of a you might have had a pleasanter
with scarcely a cloud. Soon they Par^t‘°(ned Ire,aftd Bcarcely likely easier summer, or jnade^qre money 
passed out of our sight altogether ^to ,meft the approval of any of the elsewhere. By your action, how- 
Captain R. and I at once started out maFn bodt®? of Insb- , ever, you have dignified boy life
to see what damage had been done. Gne ot the queerest things about and ability in the eyes of the people 
We came to one neighborhood where ,be convention lies in the fact that of Canada, and they are looking to 
three bombs had landed. One land- . e t"nn Fetn and extreme Orange- you to stay in the game to the finish, 
ed in a vacant yard and did no lsm “as been a curious means of es- Harvest will be upon us in a few 
harm. Another went through the tablishing a link of union between days. All previous farm work has 
roof of a one-storey warehouse and *be Ulstermen, Constitutionalists and been to ..make Jharypst .possible. If 
did no damage. The third hit a house Nationalists of the Redmond tyfce. ever the-«iiHiVrÿ'i*édefl'ÿour help it

It is a pity the convention is to be is now at harvest tiiflC,-andi al- 
unreported, this already having though realizing to the full the value 

f hampered its chances, but the indi- of the service you have already ren- 
I cations point to the prime minister dered- 1 am joining in thls>appeal, 
possibly being called in before many because of my conviction that you 
sittings are ended to try his unique are «till needed, to ask yoti’ to con- 
powers of persuasion. tinue your splendid service, at least

_________ ’ ______ . until
1 - TEUTON CLAIMS
By Courier Leased Wire.
' Berlin, July 26.—Dominating posi
tions on the Aisne front northwest of 
Ælurtebise were captured today by the 
Germans, the war office announces, 

j French trenches on a front of 1,800 
|, metres and 400 metres deep south of 
i Ailles, were stormed, the statement 
says. “Violent artillery fighting con. 
tinues on the northern end of the 
Franco-Belgian front, from the coast 

fas far as Lys.”

NECKWEAR 25cChildren’s White Wash Hats, also a few 
white and colored straws,
Sale price ..................

L. E. & N. RAILWAY 
» TIME TABLE .... 50c Another'Lot of Neckwear in Voile Ofï 

and Pique, several styles, Sale .. ZDCBritain for the establishing of 
llrish Government like tljat of Can
ada, were introduced yesterday in 
The House.

We un-Effective July 1, 1917.
SOUTH BOUND

a-m.a-m-am 
8.06 10.05
810 10.10 _________
8.3o 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 0.35 8.30

an â

12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 2000 y.ar.ds of FINE WASH MATERIA! g
——_____  Sl&fcin & fir thia CAnonn’s C_ 1  

K’nor
.Hes’lr 
JPrt’on

«ait 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4:55 6.55 9.10
-G M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27
P’ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40

con-
8—tO

TO THH^BOTS OF ONTARIO 
WHO ARE

WORKING ON FARMS. | goon sale at ridiculously low prices
AT He YARD

100 yards of fine Sear suck jr Crepe, in
white and black floral patterns, etc., 
worth 15 and 18c yard, Sale price 
per yard

war

B rant’d
7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 

Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 10.10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
Ok’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28 
WTd 8.2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.ÏB 6.18 8.18 10.42 
St’coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.314.31 6.31 8.3110.55 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10

NORTH BOUND

Ar. AT 19c YARD
20 pieces of Cotton Voiles in stripes and 
floral patterns, 28 in. wide, worth -g rg 
25 and 30c yard, Sale price, yard A5/Clie AT 39c YARD\n.m.a.ra.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.ra.p.m.p.m. 

6.45 9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55Pt. D 
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.59 
S’mcoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 

, Brnat’d
Arr. 7.43 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
Leave 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02/ 6.18 8.18 10.28 
G. M’Is 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8.3110.41 
M. St.
Galt 8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 
Preston 9.55 1.35 5.35 7.35 9.3511.35
Hes’ler 9.55 1.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
K’ner 10.03 2.03 6.03 8.0310.06

NOTES—No Sunday service on G. P. H. 
By. Galt and North. Sunday service on 
L. E. & N. same as daily, but only to and 
from Concession Street. Galt.

Dainty Voiles in best American and Eng
lish makes, in white and colors, QA 
worth up to 65c yd, Sale price, yd.OÏ/C

WHITE GABARDINE 59c YD.

AT 29c YARD
12 pieces of fine Cotton Voiles, in white 
and colored stripes, worth 
37 l-2e and 45c yd., Sale price, yd29c

White Gabardine, in stripes and plain 
patterns, worth 75c yard, Sale 
price ..........................AT 49c YARD 59c2 pieces of fine Voiles and Organdies in 

white and colors, exclusive designs, worth 
up to 75c yard, Sale price 
per yard ................................

PLAIN WHITE GABARDINE
Plain White Gabardine, 36 in. aa 
wide, reg. 50c quality, Sale, yardU^C49c

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland- Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

I J. M. YOUNG (el CO
g.iiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiu)iHimiiiij)iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiim»innnnimiHiniiniiniiBiiiinniiimniiiiiiiiiimiiirriiiiimm.fmP,,fp

•^xWôltiMatonv

;

III]111 when again I took 
withs my way, I reeked 

melancholy. The road of lila 
is much the same, the 

fellow; we’re
I memo#!

' V . TAYLOR -BTATTEN. 
' ^ ' h ■

,ej road we blithc- 
,, , warned by men
L ' ve p‘ayed Uie game, to shun (lie 
'swampy hollow. They tell us where 
the way is worst, l_

1WNOF ------------ ——^ bridge is rotten, and
Pike,” rsahl, “that scared this auto, CoUen^WeTiTl nofieaT^om

aGnedt ti-Ts- my'm'otto!” Td’rove" ^ ^ ^

Into a marshy hole, when I had feone 
some distance, and 
away my roll for giving me assist
ance. We toiled and wrought a night 
and day, to remedy my- folly, nd

■« <eY y!'.V V

m CASTORIA and where the 
when we’veEXPER

I jogged along a country road, in 
my large choo-choo dragon, and mot 
a farmer with a load of pumpkins in 
his wagon. “Go back, go back,” tliu 
granger said, through whiskers' long 
and ruddy; “you’d best turn round, 
—the road ahead is dangerous and 
muddy." ”1 never.yet have seen the

Bathing Suits for Boys at Broad- 
bents. For Infants and Children

In (life For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
,Wg nature of

Children Cry* 
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTO R 1 A

we greet the prophet wiv.i 
a sneer and wise men only bore ns. 
And every day we pay the price, the 
cost this course engenders; we stick 
in mud and break through ice, and 
bust our best suspenders.

2
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"CUE TO GIVE 
WIE TO iENS”

wanted to see the widow of a soldier 
get a patent without- legal formall- ■1il

MARKETS■ties. e ijHon. Dr. Roche thought the plan 
adopted went as far as it would be 
safe to go. If the patent was issued 
directly to the widow there might be 
cases of injustice td children and the 
department be let into a good deal 
of trouble. Old hay .

The supporters of the change
an7ft2aHyrthedSw”«rSTaî; **«»• .M« to 0.«6
tow tWolause “‘"stand agreed ^ ‘ “ VÂ to OU

Patents to Aliens Wives H*.™ .**1 *1 * '1% £ 5 “
The sections relating to the issuing ahicfcenTlb............... .. V '.t'lg to 0 17

of patents to aliens or wives of aliens nudes* „ Z.'.W . 0 80 to 1 00
provoked some discussion A feature ftry salt "pork 7.0.20 to oill
of the changes is a provision provid- Dre,eed pork .................. 0.22 to 0.27
ing that where an alien who has Kidney. ...»---------------0.10 to 0.1$
served in the military or naval forces t*mb____v»t ...................0.28 to 0.88
of the King has suffered injuries or u>e Hoge......................... 18.00 to 0.00
illness that make it impossible for Rmokeii shonMnr............0 00 to 0.20
him to complete his settlement duties ehlckens, each................ 0.90 to 1.25
patent7 Hitherto ^'Chickens, spring, pair .1.76 to 1.75

point did not definitely cover such
men. The new sections also provid,» Radishes, bunch .. ... 6c, 3 for lOo
for issuing patents to women whose Rhubarb..................................... 8 for 10c
rights have been interfered with by Lettuce, bunch........................3 for 10c
marriage to aliens. Beans, quart ... .................0.18 to 0.28

Exception was taken by Hon. Potatoes, basket............0.60 to 0.76
Frank Oliver to the clause which per- Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.00
mlts the department to issue letters Beets, 6 for........................0.00 to 0.26
patent to an alien resident in Canada Carrots, 6 for.................. 0.00 to 0.25
for three years provided he takes Peas, peck,
oath that he will, at the expiry of the Celery, ...
five years required by law, become Turnips, basket................0.30 to 0.30
naturalized. The Edmonton member Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 
declared that it had been a basic Cabbage, each ...
principle that a man should not be Cabbage, dos. —.
given a patent unless he was a Brit- OnleUs. pk. — —.
Ish subject, and it should not be dc- Black Currants; box ..0.16 to 0.15 
parted from. Hon. Mr. Oliver said Red Currants, box 2 for. .. L 0.25 
that a great number of alien enemies 
had taken up land in the West, and 
he would like to know what was their 
position under the Act during the 
war.

Take Care of the Dollars j 
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN I

The Royal Loan and Savings Co. !

« I■
m

MISCELLANEOUS
... .*12.00'to $14.00

m .♦
Naturalizing of Enemy Sub

jects An Insult, Says J. 
A. Currie

GET NO LAND IN WEST

Slashing Attack On Prairie 
Politicians Dealing With 

Germans

• r**
Some little time ago we advertised to give a Raymond Sewing 

Machine to the customer who would purchase a property that 
wuld strike the average of the first ten sales made aftër the ad-1 
vertisement appeared. On investigating our list, we find that 
the Messrs. Simpson, of 105 Park Ave., are the customers who 
purchased the property, the amount of which struck the average. 
We therefore declare the award to these gentlemen, and have

»
:

;

m I.m
m

SECURITY:m
i|
I' 1

g Cash value of Mortgages and other
securities • -..............................

g Paid-up Capital..................................
p Reserve Fund..............................

notified them accordingly. The list of sales appeared a few weeks 
ago. ' , ' V^2,500,000.00

600,000.00 g
390,000.00

/
♦ We offer for immediate sale, very fine property on Marlboro 

Street. 2-storey buff brick residence, containing 4 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, Kelsey furnace, complete bath, cellar 
full size, laundry tubs, city and soft water and sink, stone sills, 
back and front stairs. Price only $3,600. Owner is leaving city and 
consequently immediate sale must be made. Call at once for fur. 
ther particulars.

Ottawa, July 26—Important a- 
mendments to the Dominion Lands 
Act. dealing chiefly with homestead
ing laws in the West, were discussed 
in the Commons this afternoon. The 
changes provoked a good deal of 
discussion and—toward the close of 
the afternoon—a bitter attack by 
Col. J. A. Currie, of North Simcoe, 
upon the pro-German elements in the 
West. Col. Currie started his on
slaught while the committee was con
sidering clauses dealing with the 
homesteading privileges of aliens. 
Hon. Dr. Roche had just explained 
that enemy aliens who had secured 
their homestead entry prior to the 
war could get their patents In three 
years provided they secured naturali
zation . At present, naturalization of 
enemy aliens was in the .lands of the 
judges, but after the end df this 
year each application would have to 
be passed upon by the Secretary.of 
State.

That an enemy alien could get na
turalization at all was apparently 
news to Col. Currie and he declared 
that it would be news to the coun-

VEGETABLK8
*sOffice *

s 38 4o MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD |
m
m

j
SPLENDID SUMMER COTTAGE 

fer rent for balance of season at the Beach, Porf Dover. 
WANTED TO RENT—Houses in good localities.

w

.0.40 to0.40 
0.06 to-0.08 S. G. Read & Son IsË...0,05 to 0.15 

...2.00 to 2.00 
— .0.76 to 0.80

§}Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65

%
FRUITS.

M Cherries, basket . 
Strawberries ....

... 0.90 to 1.00 
----- 0.16 to 0.17 ■

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Rutter, dairy, tier lb...0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery .. ..0.40 to.0.42 
Eggs, doz .-.

Ifi^♦444 v rtt44444

| Bowling
»a* + 9* + »»»»4A44*M 444 >4»**

The Pastime howiers were victor
ious last evening in a game played 
on their green against the Duffer- 
Ins, as follows:
Pastime 
R. Ryeraon 
F. Harp 
H. Rond
F, Kingdon . . .16 R. Diamond . .16 
J. Allan 
J. Bloxham 
J. Edmabson
G. T. Jackson.. 14 C. Cuthberson 10 

L. D. Watson 
C. W. James 
T. J. Burke

.27 Dr. Watson .,.14 
L. Mason 
G. G. Scott 
Geo. Taylor

W. H. Inglis ..13 E. P. Watson 11 
G. Sherrington

Homesteads for Soldiers. J. A. Taylor
When the bill was taken up in S. Isbester

committed Frank Oliver criticized F. Corey .......... 14 T. A. Cowan .12
some'of the changes, declaring: that T. S. Hall J. B. Wilson
the legislation passed in 1908 was W. Halllgan H. Farrar
responsible for the- stupendous suc- D. Thorburn Geo. Broatch
cess of homesteading in the West, J- C. Spence ..16 H. R. Howie.. 11
and argued that it should be left-ae H. Gmelin 
it was. G. Strobridge

On the other hand, J. G. Turriff, A. Ames 
Assiniboia thought ..-ie amendments J. Van Iderstine 18 A. F. Wicks .12
were well devised to aid in the W. A. Stiles J. Hagey
smoothing out of difficulties regard- E. Ryerson E. A. Hughes w pn—itnre Htotw Fixture* Ftoing homesteaders. E. Symonds T. S. Wade Of Furniture. Store Fixtures, Etc.

The new clause, which gives the A. Aitken.......... 13 S. Bull ........... 19 „ ” i ,Br*Sg, auctioneer Will of-
department the right, to issue a pat- ------- ------- tfJTlST v7»1*1? TUESDAY,
ent in.the name of a deceased soldier 131 105 îfkXT.JULY 31, at 79 Oxford street,
leaving the disposition of the home- -------------*'•"*-------------West Brantford, commencing at 1.30
stead to be determined in an appli- DIVERT NIAGARA 1 p.m. sharp the following goods:
cation for letters of administration, Table, chairs, Radiant Home heat-
did not meet with entire approval, a ny_Cel,rl" wlrr- er, washing machine, dressers, corn-
number of members holding that .1 Toronto. July 26.—The Ontario mode, teds, springs and mattress, 
did not go far enough. Hydro Electric Commission will not j glassware, dishes, bedding, tinware,

James Douglas, of Strathcona, sug be Prevented from carrying out the : screen doors, screens, blinds, 
lested that the patent should b» gigantic Chippewa Creek develop-1 tains, rockers, clothes reel, other ar 
made out to the soldier's widow in- ment scheme even although the j tides.
stead of forcing her to go to the Electric Development Company wins i store: 12 foot oak counter, small 
expense of securing letters of ad-> out before the Privy Council. The'iron safe, a quantity of egg ersftes 
ministration. hydro recently acquired the Ontario ' awning, ice cream freezer,

Hen. Frank Oliver supported the Power Company, which has in its "cabinet, jars, pipe, shovel hoe, rake 
suggestion, while Levi Thompson charter the right to divert the Ni--tools, all store fixtures. No reserve, 
proposed that the plan- be widened agara River water to Chippewa Qn Tuesday next, July 31st, at 79 
to allow the patent to be given to the Creek for power purposes, and the Oxford street, West Brantford, at 
widow of any homesteader. Hydro Electric Commission will ex- . 1,30 p.m. sharp. Terms cash.

Col. J. A. Currie was another who ercise that right. \y. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

_____ j0.40 to 0.40
try.

“To grant these men the vote and 
give them the right to take up land 
is a crime," he asserted. “It is an in
sult to our men in the trenches 
fighting the enemy."

The militant Simcoe member- 
treated the House to a good deal 
more in the same strain and wound 
up with a slashing attack upon the 
politicians in the West, who were 
pandering to the German vote. He 
also voiced his distrust of union gov
ernment, which he seemed to believe 
would give the "alien npiy” vote a 
voice in Canada’s war policy.

J. G. Turriff, of Assiniboia, Liber
al. took up the cudgels against Col. 
Currie and the argument that got 
under way lasted until the House 
rose at six o’clock, when Dr. Roche, 
despairing of making further pro
gress on the measure, for the pre
sent, took his land bill out of com
mittee.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Xeeeed Wire.

East Buffalo. July 27.—Cattle — 
Receipts 500; stow.

Veals—Receipts 600: active and 
'strong, 85.00 to 815.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500; strong: 
’heavy and mixed, 816.50 to $16.60’ 
ÿorkers, 816.40 te $16.50; ' light 
’yorkers, $15.50 to $15.75: pigs, 
$15.25 to $15.50: roughs, $14.25 to 
$14.50; stags, $12.60 to $13.00. . . 
. .Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200 
active, steady and unchanged.

Dufferin
J. Ansell 
Dr. Carley 
E. Buck

I No Better 
Time

W. H. Torrance 
R. Gowman 
A. McAdam

I F. McQuillen 
J. Scott 
F. Hartley 
F. Blain .... 
W. Linscott 
W. Hamphill 
R. Hope

Mm
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 27—Cattle receipts 
4,000, market weak; Beavers 7.75 
to 14.15; Western 8.40 to 11.50; 
Stocker sand feeders 5.90 to 9.00; 
Cows and heifers 4.75 to 11.75; Cal
ves 9.00 to 13.25.

Hog—Receipts 18,000, market 
strong; Light 14.65 to 15.85; mixed 
14.60 to 16.00: heavy 14.35 to 16.- 
00; rough 14.35 to 14.55;

Pigs 11.50 to 14.50; Bulk sales, 
14.90 to 15.85;

Sheep—Receipts, 6,000, market 
steady; Wethers 7.50 to 
lambs, 9.75 to 15.50;

B T * l
6 aFOR SALE I111 1I I A beautiful bungalow cottage : 

i on Marlboro Street, con- ! 
j taining hall, parlor, dining !
; room, kitchen, three bed rooms !
; and bath room complete. Cel- j 
j lar under whole house, hot j
; water heating furnace, electric ! 

lights, beautiful fixtures, gas ; 
for cooking, and red brick bam. : 
This is one of the fine homes !

5 on Marlboro street.i
These are two fine homes, j 

! For terms and particulars ap- • 
i ply to *

I !iito enjoy a Band Concert—and no better place 
than in your own home with your Vidtrola on 
the lawn or verandah and Victor Records . . 

furnishing the stirring music.

■1! T. Davies 
A. Squibb 
W. J. Kickley

■

“His Master’s Voice" Records i8! p90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided .
3 M10.75In Old Quebec—March -Victor Military Band 

United Empire March Victor Military Band 
National Emblem March Pryor's Band ) 170=7

Garde du Corps March Pryor s Band j
Four Flags March

. H.. Henderson 
F. E. Sheppard 
Qhas. Taylor

I 17998

;IAUCTION SALE 1
■ a

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards 
Wake Up, England!—March .

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards J
Conway’, Band I ]8|2, 
Conway s Band J ,

>17759 1 iiii 1
1Battle of the Nations 

Napoleon’s Last Charge S. P. PITCHER A SON *
43.Market St

12-inch Purple Label
March Past of the Scottish Regiments

k The Imperial Bandsmen
11)0009 ■W Il i$1.50 for 12-inch double-sided

Velsella’s Italian Band 
Veasella’s Italian Band

cur-
;hICarmen Selection 

Coronation March
}35610

1 t. burrows i*m i i

Two Charming Red Seal Records■ correct1 The Trumpeter (Tenor) John McCormack 74432 
Menuett in D (Violin)

I! iiThe1Misclia Elman 64538

Mover HHear them at any “His Master’s Voice’’ dealers'
I ! ' 1

Write for free copy of 550-oage Musical Ency
clopedia lifting over 9000 Victor Records. Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting ; j 
Machinery f

Office—124 Dalhousll 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 Wee H 

Phone 688

■I

!i8 Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. i ! ItEYou say I.MONTREAL LIMITED

I997 10 4 Lenoir Street
.
IiThat party politics should be dropped until after ' 

the war.
That a National Non-partisan Government is 

essential for doing our full duty in the war.
That all patriotic citizens MUST unite to get such 

a government. •. \

His Master’s Voice” Bradford Dealers
n.OWN’S VICTROLA STORE | DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC

CO., 38 Dalhousie Street

m
19 George Street THE

WON COUCH. I
Don’t Forget 3

You will find For Sale !There are no others I You can
not purchase Vidtrolas. Vidtor 
Records or any other "His Mas
ter'» Voice” produtita at any but 

tnorized dealers.

X'r D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

A brick house in good repair 
containing furnace and electri- , 
city within reasonable distance ' 
of City Hall to cost not over 
$2500, small amount down and 
monthly payments.

A brick cottage or 1 1-2 storey 
house in North Ward contain- - 
ing ajl modern conveniences,. 
Price about $3000, with reason
able payment.

A 1 1-2 or 2 storey brick house 
with all conveniences within ten 
minutes walk of the city halL 
Price not over $3200, with <1000 
cash payment.

A cottage in East Ward to 
cost about $1800 with small 
cash payment.

»
That the Win-the-War Convention at 1 oronto, 

Thursday and Friday, August 2nd and 3rd 
will help mightily.

ft
pi

1

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

•>

We want
1 ■, The help and support ot everyone who wants what 

we want. r
AUCTION SALETherefore Furniture and Household goods of

The Late Judge Robb, of Stmcde, 
on the premises, Union street, on 
Saturday July 28th at 2 p.m.

All furniture, much of It exclusive 
id design and finish, and every piece 
with a history.

Library—An extraordinary collec
tion of legal and Literary works.

Carpets, rugs curtains, and kit
chen utensils.

Terms Cash. No reserve.
Sam King, Auctioneer.

P. S.—At three o’clock on the 
same day and at the same place. The 
Beautiful Hackney Pony ond outfit 
almost new owned by James Cole will 
-be sold to the highest bidder. This 
Is the heat show pony in four coun
ties. Gentle, quiet and can be driv
en by children.

IPlease send us your/name and address, and those 
of others who agree with you.

If you would like to help with money, do so.
1 I

J.S.Dowling&CoDarwen Piano & Music Co. I

Aemilius Jarvis is Treasurer. LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

ZOfflce Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante 101 
__________Evening Phone 106

\J m
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET
InmeiMHHHHlHHUHNHMHmHB

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTIONi i., r
76 Adelaide SU West, Telephone Adelaide 32

Children Cry ii
FOR FLETCHER’S

TORONTO I 111
I ifS.K.
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their counsel is 
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For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 ■ 
storey, comer of Marlboro and,, 
Clarence St Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house.
CUSTOMERS. - We, have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phoqe 1288.

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, Htch- 
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with bam. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1888. Open Evenings
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9 George Street
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THE COURIER NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The next thunderstorm which 

hikes along this 
draw it a little milder.

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
ited, every afternoou, at Dalbousie 
Street. Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier. $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es. $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, ut $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
H. E. Smallpiece, Repre- 

745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 276 
Business __ 139

way will kindly %
OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY

....... . IT -------------------

Interesting Specials in July 
Wearables Everywhere 

the Store Saturday

-<$>-
And the city hall still stands! 4

This is the second time the prem
ises of the local Grit organ have been 
hit, but still the denizens thereof do 
not know enough to be good.

*>
Decisive Victory Achievet 

After Days of Artillery 
Operations

Toronto Office:
Church Street, 
sentative. Chicago Office,

Night .... 452 
Night ... 2056

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892

♦

It Is Senator Fisher now, but he 
will still continue to be saluted 
“John.”

as
France, July 27.—-Our guns have at 

London, July 27.—The Brit
ish last night captured La Bâs- 
seeville, in Belgium, near the 
French border, but subsequent
ly withdrew in the face of a 
German counter-attack in force 
the war office announces as fol
lows;

(By Stewart Lwon, special corre
spondent of the Canadian press) 
Canadian Army Headquarters in 

By Courier Leased Wire 
last definitely secured the upper 
hand on this part of the western 
front. The artillery actions by whick 
this has been done have been in 
progress for several days.

With the object of challenging our 
ascendancy In guns, the enemy re
cently brought up a battery of artil
lery attached to a Prussian guard 
division. -These additional guhners 
were given practically unlimited sup
plies of ammunition, which they 
used for the bombardment of our 
heavy artillery positions. They were 
good men and a duel took place be
tween them and our guns in the 
Loos and Avion sectors. It has ceas-

♦ inThe Liberal editors of Ontario 
have served plain notice to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and are to be 
mended for so doing.

Friday, July 27th, 1917.
com-

THE SITUATION.
"Blood and iron” measures are 

the correctives now in force in Rus
sia, and it remains to be seen just 
how far they are successful in bring
ing order out of chaos. If Kerensky 
and his associates do not succeed by 
plenary measures, they will go under 
themselves, and the future will be
come even darker for the present 
unhappy country. Some portions of 
the army continue to put up a stub
born fight, but that fact in the long 
run will not amount to much if they 
are handicapped by a continuance of 
the disaffection among their com
rades.

The continued and vicious, 
saults by the Huns on the Aisne 
front bore fruit yesterday when they 
carried some first line trenches for 
a distance of two miles. It may be 
regarded as certain that the French 
will come back with the determina
tion allied with impetuosity, which 
have served to carry them so brilli
antly throughout the struggle.

The British Food Controller has 
made some important announcements 
with reference to the regulation of 
the prices of food, and he proposes 
to go after profiteers, even to the 
extent of imprisonment.

They call it lightening, but, in 
reality, at close quarters, it becomes 
most burdensome.

Women’s and Misses’ 
Summer Dresses Going at .

Wash Dresses
$3.75r "I

RushOPraSE LAURIER
In all the leading styles for Mid-Summer wear, showing the popular fads in fancy 
muslins, checks, stripes, spots, etc., in all the newest colorings, 
dainty, special for this Sale at............ BargainsToronto, July 27—The editors of 

the leading Liberal newspapers of 
Ontario are in favor of conscription, 
and in the coming election they will 
not support any candidate who re-

$3.75very

Fine Voile Dresses Two Pieces of heavy linen 
Towelling, per 
yard .............. 134cIn dainty summer colorings, at 

$4.95, $6.75 and .....................fuses to come out squarely for com
pulsory military service. This de- ed now. The counter battery work of 
cision was reached at a conference the British and Canadian gunners

proved too much even for the high
ly trained artilleryists of the Prus
sian Guard, and their activity is 
now subnormal.

Perhaps the question of shell sup
ply had something to do with the 

to the lessenin6 of the enemy fire. It is 
certain that the Germans are finding 
an increasing difficulty in replacing 
the projectiles used so prodigiously 
in these bursts of activity.

A letter from a relative to a sol
dier on this front, dated July 16, 
stated that on the previous day the 
bells of the Protestant and Catholic 
churches in the village in which the 
writer lived had been removed to 
provide material for shells. Having 
stripped the cities of brass and

$8.00,as-

Wash Skirts 98c The Variety of our ging
hams surprises us, so dif
ficult are these fabrics to 
obtain these days, clear 
stripes, narrow and broad, 
fine checks and blocks, 
just the thing for chil
dren’s dresses, spe- 1 O 
cial, at per yard .. JLoC

LOOK, MEN!
A UNE OF HOSIERY

of the editors and publishers of the 
Ontario Libérai papers held yester
day afternoon in the Ontario Club 
to discuss the

White Wash Skirts, in all white linen 
shade, and sport spots and stripes, made 
in the newest modes, special rx q
at $3.75, $3.00, $2.50, $1.50 and t/OC

Canadian political 
situation. With one exception the 
men present were opposed 
stand taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his followers in obstructing the 
efforts to secure immediate reinfor
cements by means of conscription. 
The writers who advocate the Liberal 
policies throughout this province be
lieve in the organization of Canada's 
man power and 
winning of the war. 
sire the formation of a national

White Dresses $2 I.!

Dainty Summer Dresses in fine white 
voiles and nets, trimmed with lace and 
insertions, large collars, all to (£6) aa 
clear at...................... .

Women’s Fancy Parasols, 
good quality covering, full 
size frame, a good assort
ment of handles, rjQ ~ 
all to clear at .... I OC

resources for 
They also de-

war
Cabinet, contending that no purely 
party Government can deal with the 
tasks before the nation at the 
sent time.

2.cop
per, the German metal controller is 
now taking the village bells.

The use alike of drums contain
ing liquid fire projected into the 
emy’s lines and gas shells increases 
steadily. The enemy is also going 
more freshly into gas warfare, which 
is the most terrible of all forms of 
taking life seen here at the front. 
Yesterday eighteen tons of

Boys’ BlousesSENATOR FISHER pre-

Curtain Scrims, 36 inches 
wide, regular 35c HQ 
value, Sale price .. Zt/C

The popular member for North 
Brant will receive the hearty con
gratulations of people of all shades 
of political belief in connection with 
his appointment to the Senate, and 
with those congratulations there 
will be the hope and expectation that 
be will still continue to occupy a 
leading and active part In pub 
lie life, for his energies and his abil
ities are of a class not to be spared.

It is doubtful if anywhere else in 
Canada there can be found a parallel 
to the political career of Hon. Mr 
Fisher. I

When he first ran as a candidate 
for the Ontario Legislature in North 
Brant the Riding was in the habit of 
going Liberal by about a thousand 
or so. Some people laughed, but they 
did not know the man and his wide
spread influence on personal grounds. 
At the second attempt he achieved 
the seemingly impossible, and from 
that time forward held the seat by a 
safe margin in the local Legislature.

In the last general contest he was 
asked to carry the party banner for 
the Dominion House, and had as ills 
opponent the late Hon. William Pat
erson, a most doughty fighter, who 
had proved his hold on the people in 
a dozen contests. The new Senator 
was victorious by a majority of 123 
On reaching Ottawa he speedily at
tained the high recognition in the 
counsels of the party which he 
had previously enjoyed in Toronto 
and no one was surprised when not 
long ago he was made one of. the 
whips—that term by the bye is ap
plied to those members who are 
charged to enforce party discipline 
and to see that members- are in their 
places or paired in connection with 
a division on any important question. 
The passport to the job is urbanity 
and the deep regard of brother M. 
F.’s, both of which John—it will 
slip out—possesses plus.

The secret of the very high re
gard in which he is held by 

whom

Leading Editors Present.
The gathering that drew up the 

policy which will guide the Liberal 
editors of Ontario during the elec
tion campaign was a thoroughly 
presentative one. 
were:

Boy’s Blouses that are cool and comfort
able, made in fancy stripe print^, with 
turn down collars, closed and open cuffs 
splendid patterns and all well QET„’ 
made, Saturday 50c 55c and ... OOC

en-
a, 50c HOSE AT 25c

50c Seamless Silk Lisle Hose, in black 
tans, greys and other shades, spe- p-
cial at per pair............................ O
Men’s Navy Blue Bathing Suits, £ 
regular $1.00 on sale, at

re-
Those present 

Preston, Expositor, 
Brantford, Ont. ; W. J. Taylor and 

Markey, Sentinel-Review, 
Woodstock; J. I. McIntosh and A. R. 
Kennedy, Mercury, Guelph; 
O’Beirne, Beacon, Stratford;
Banks, Jr., Globe, Tqronto; M. A. 
James, Statesman, Bowmanvilie; J. 
E. Atkinson, J. T. Clark and J. R. 
Bone, Star, Toronto; W. J. Laut, Ad
vertiser, London; F. 
view, Niagara Falls;
Journal. St. Catharines; W. J. Elliott 
Chroncile, Ingersoli; H. T. Black- 
stone, Times, Orilla; J. O. Herity, 
Ontario, Belleville; Mr. Thompson, 
Times, Hamilton; Hal B. Donly, Re
former, Simcoe; Thos. F. McMahon, 
Liberal, Richmond Hill; W. P. Moore 
Free Press, Acton; W. Elliott, Re
corder, Mitchell; J. G. Elliott, Whig, 
Kingston; Howard Fleming, Sun, 
Owen Sound.

T. H. Preston, of Brantford, 
called to the chair, and after a thor
ough discussion assent was given to 
the following expression of opinion, 
the only dissent being on the part of 
W. Elliott, of the Mitchell Recorder:

(1 ) Canada’s task is to organize 
her man-power and resources for the 
winning of the war, including com
pulsory military service, conscription 
of wealth, progressive income tax, 

■increased food production, control of 
profiteering, nationalization of muni
tion plants, national and personal 
thrift and economy, etc.

(2) It is essential that oiir troops 
be backed up by the needed rein
forcements, . and that the Liberal 
party in Ontario should stand square
ly for compulsory military service, 
and that no candidate should be sup
ported who will not support this.

(3) Sir Robert 
Government have proved themselves

No other

Wife Bed Spreads, good 
heavy quality, regular $2, 
value, special d»-| Z»Q 
Saturday at .. «pXeUÎz

T. H.
gas were

sent over the enemy’s lins in the 
Lievin section, with practically 
taliation.

F. H.

Children’s Dressesno re- /•
W. M. 

Wm. J Women’s Undermuslins
' j Women’s White Cambric Corset Covers, 

fine lace or embroidery trimmed, 
summer clearing prices 35c and*

KERENSKY Extra Large Hammocks, 
finest Armure weave, tuf
ted pillows and spreads, 
side valance 
at ................

. Children’8 col- , , , 
ored Dresses, 
'prints, ging- 

'h ^!m s and 
cha m,b rays 
(very, smart 
and amazing- 
1 y durable *A 
from 
$1.50 to

25cREACHESH. Leslie, Re- 
J. M. Elson,

o

$2.25DrawersContinued from page 
itza valley as far as the upper 
of the Putna River.

Berlin, July 27.—Because of the 
unfavorable fighting conditions the 
artillery duel on the western front 
decreased yesterday, to-day’s Ger
man official statement says, but in in
creased to great intensity last even-

was

one. *

White Nainsook Drawers, dainty lace and 
embroidery trimmed, full sizes,
Saturday Special at ..............

Voiles at 49ccourse
,Y

50c Very Dainty designs, of 
really fine texture, simple 
all-over floral designs, 
stripes and figures 
Special Saturady

YWhite Voile 
Waist§ at 98c

25c 49cXKaiser on Scene.
Berlin, July 27.-—via London— 

Near Tarnopol, in eastern Galicia, 
Emperor William yesterday watched 
the German troops extend their gains 
at the Sereth bridgehead, 1 says the 
official statement issued to-day by 
the German war office. The German 
statement says that the German 
troops are rapidly advancing on botn 
sides of the Dniester River. The 
Galician towrT of Kolomea, on the 
.railroad between Stanislau and Czer- 
nowitz, has been captured by the 
Teutons.

House Dresses at 
98c

House Dresses, a dainty 
shirt waist style, two-tone 
stripe, print and QQ 
gingham, Saturday2/0 V

Just the 
dress for va
cation wear.

400 Women’s Voile Waists dainty 
embroidery and lace trimmed, all 
the newest styles, in plain white or 
fancy stripe, some have large hem
stitched collars and cuffs, QQ _ 
Very Special Saturday at ., 2/0 V

Sale of Middy Blouses, 
reg. $1.50, at $1.00

Children’s Hats 15c
V

A few Children’s Trimmed Hats tp 
Clear Saturday at Ribbons15c

Ribbons, an excellent qual
ity taffeta, in all the 
wanted shades, 
special Saturday..

WOMEN’S UNTRIMMED HATS 
AT 50c

In all white with colored collar and 
cuffs, long and short sleeves, patch 
pockets.CEDIJW SOLDIER'S 25cOne group of hat shapes in black 

and all the wanted colors, to clear50c J l ;LETTERBorden and his
xunequal to these tasks, 

purely party Government at the 
present time could deal with them. 
A war cabinet and Government, 
presenting both parties 
strong forces of the nation working 
for the winning of the war is, there
fore, necessary.

♦
A.Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
Years \ OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.

re-
and the

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address Is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets. He says: 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testi
mony to their value. I used (hem 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life.
storekeepers throughout 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
lor the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets is known only t« the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

The bill to amend and conso-date 
the Dominion Railway Act was pass- 
'ed in the Commons last night with
out discussion.

Niagara Falls raised $795 for the 
Italian Red Cross and soldiers’ fam
ilies.

“As

all with 
in contact, is explained by 
that elusive thing- which, for lack of 
a better term is called “Personality.” 
Very few, indeed, arc fortunate en
ough to possess it, and those who dti 
are of the elect.

Here’s to Senator Fisher, and long 
may lie and his good wife be spared 
to enjoy the honor so worthily be
stowed.

he comeà RACERS PESSIMISTIC
By Courier Leased Wire.BURNED

TO DEATH Detroit, July 27.—Directors of the 
Detroit Driving Club, which staged 
the Grand Circuit races here, are 
pessimistic over the outlook for a 
Grand Circuit meeting here next 
year. The elimination of the closing 
day program, which was to have been 
raced to-day indicates their attitude. 
The reason officially given was a 
scarcity of horses for the closing 
day’s races. Although the weather 
was ideal for racing, good marks 
were made, the fields entered were 
fairly large and the attendance, the 
elimination of betting, and the loss 
of revenue from that, is understood 
to have had great weight in dis
couraging the backers of the meet
ing.

■wsier
Woodstock, Ont., July 27.— 

Walter Malcolm, an old resid
ent of Hatchley, and former 
Grand Trunk employe, his’ wife 
and their grandson, were burn
ed to death in a fire which des
troyed their house soon after 
midnight. Their bodies were 
found this morning in the cellar. 
The cause of the fire is un
known, and it had gained such 
headway when the neighbors ar
rived that rescue was impossible.

A immdm'
m<v

mSTRIKE ENDED
By Courier Leased Wire

Rio Janiero, July 27.—The strike 
of 50,000 workmen, which has been 
in progress for several days in pro
test against the steadily increasing 
cost of living and the refusal of em
ployers to raise wages, is virtually 
ended.
between the employers and the work
men is expected shortly.

it
WALL STREET VOLUNTEERS.

I$y Courier Leased Wire.
New York, July 27.—A number of 

volunteers from Wall Street will de
part at an early date for Europe, 
and unlike many others sailing for 
Europe, they will not be expected to 
fight. These men are expert ac
countants and bookkeepers, and are 
going to the headquarters of the Red 
Cross in France, where they will fol
low their profession of keeping the 
assets and liabilities in such shape 
that the contributors may know just 
how all the money collected by the 
Red Cross Is spent. The enlistment 
of the accountants is part of the new 
efficiency plan of the Red Cross.

The Detroit meeting which is us
ually considered one of the most at
tractive in big circuit to trainers and 
bwners of light harness horses, op
ened to a record first day crowd 
with a betless program upon orders 
bf the police commissioner. All at
tempts to securfe modification of the 
rule was in vain.

Sold by druggists and 
Canada.A complete understanding

■sEnOFFICERS PARbONED
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Copenhagen^ July 27— semi-offi
cial dispatch from Vienna to German 
papers says an imperial order has 
been issued permitting reserve offi
cers who were cashiered for partici
pation in political demonstrations In 
Vienna, Prague and Graz, to regain 
their commissions.

Fred Pritchard, aged 35, was kill-- 
ed by a trainreast of Brockville. He 
leaves four small children.

James Coan, of the Customs De
partment, Niagara Falls has learned 
that he is heir to a fortune of about 
$40,000 in Ireland.

TOO LATE!
Excited Bridegroom (thirty min

utes late) ‘Don ; cel) me the thing is 
over.”—London Opinion.

A ton of aluminum worth $1,200 
has been stolen from freight cars be
tween Niagara Falls and Tonawanoa 
in the past few days.
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LOCAL
REPAIRING PAVEMENT.

Men employ/ d by the Wa 
luminous Paving Company 
gaged in effecting repairs j 
pavement on Colborne 
tween George and Charlotte,

Str

—-»—
new secretary

The board of directors of 1 
William Y.M.C.A. announce 
pointment of Allen Thomson, 
sent located at Revelstoke, j 
succeed G. H. Williamson, whj 
to this city.

t

DIRECTORS meet
The regular monthly meet 

the directors of the Brant ; 
Fire Insurance Company was 
the office at the Court Houd 
morning.

♦
WAR VETERANS HONORED

A six months’ membershi] 
entitling the holder to the fui 
leges of the Y . M. C. A.. vj 
morning mailed by Secretary 
Beckett to each returned solJ 
the city.

TOWNSHIP HYDRO
A spècial meeting of the td 

council was held in the td 
chambers at the Court Houd 
evening, when the by-law ad 
ing the introduction of liydr 
trie power to the suburbs, waj 
its third reading, and passed, 
work of installation can nd 
proceeded witli immediately 
the township will have to col 
its agreement with the Hydro 
trie Power Commission of 
for a supply of power. No da 
in this respect is anticipated] 
ever. The Brantford city hydn 
trie commission has agreed to] 
vise the management of the] 
ship system, and will be in cha 
the recently acquired utility'.]

FOR WAR VETERANS.
The citizens of Brantford ; 

operating nobly in provldtn; 
funds necessary to finance tin 
house for the Great War Ve 
Association of the city. This 
ing, a donation of five dollai 
received from the girls of 
Wilma Jones’ class of Brant i 
Sunday School. Nearly all th 
lories of the city are assisting 
several checks of twenty five ( 
each have been received froe 
ource. The Apollo theatre inj 

ment has generously consenti 
grant the proceeds of one eve 
performance and with the wc 
the various patriotic organizi 
of the citv. a substantial fund 
ing assembled.

dâ»T W/A
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WHERE 
POOR-EYES

When You Brea! 
Your Eyeglasses

GLASSESr
come to us. We have a won 
shop right on the premia 
and you’ll be surprised 
learn how soon you can ha 
your glasses repaired.
We save you the inconve 
ience you must endure whl 
your eyeglasses are sent td 
distance for repairs.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousle Sti 
Phone 1293 for appointm*
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p.m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. < lo 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., dur 
June, July, August and Sept*

Sat i 
Tuesd

iig i
« A
I.

©lea
Bum

BIG SA
SA

>

I Neill
V

1
!'

Our Watch Repairing Dept.
Opens in full swing every day from 8 a.m. till 

9 p.m. Saturday to 11 p.m.
We repair all watches, any make, without any trouble. We carry 
a full line of materials, all kinds and all makes. If its a clock, let 
us know. We will call for it and deliver it in A1 condition. Come 
in and have your watch examined and regulated free.

15c Crystals. Any style, any size—15c, while you wail.
Our Price List. We Guarantee to Save you Money

All Work Guaranteed or Money Refunded
Main Springs 
Hair Springs 
Crystals ........

Watches Cleaned
Jewels ...................
Balance Staffs

75c .... 75c 
... 75c 
.... 15c

75c
75c

Grief’s Jewelery Store
TELEPHONE 894. Don’t Forget the Number. Open Evenings 
We c^rry a full line of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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If
Currant Jelly
•V , ,

/Vt'\ /itS*

:â The best zest with 
all red meats
A pretty and eco
nomical cake filling

H^) A beautiful garnish 
forr fancy desserts

l i
L" l TI/TAKE plenty of currant 
a It A jelly. All men like this 
Æ piquant sweet. Children never 
wi get enough of it. You can 
w use it in many ways by itself 
if, or in other dishes. Good 

,_i| home-made jelly is not only 
ÎSlfflWÏvVNRv an enjoyable relish but a 
pWvn». ' ; TRtv nourishing and valuable food.

A Reliable Recipe for 
Currant Jelly

TX.: > %

I
rjl

K»f/

E

D■

wsrn^^SLgm

For alt Jellies 
Use Lanlic Pure Cane Sugar

1/ Pur*
1

■I k.

t #

?-n

■
Gather the currants as soon as 

they are red. Do not let them over
ripen. Wash and mash them lightly 
in the kettle. Heat slowly until the 
skins look blanched and transparent. 
Turn the hot fruit into a flannel 
jelly bag wrung out of warm water 
and let the juice drip through slowly. 
It will take several hours. Measure 
the juice into a clean kettle and boil 
hard for ten.minutes. Do not boil 
more than six or eight cupfuls at a 
time. Meantime heat in the oven 
a cup of LÀNTÏC PURE CANE 
SUGAR for each cup of juice and 
add this at the end of the ten 
minutes. Under the most favorable 
conditions the jelly will begin to 
coat the spoon by the time the sugar 
is all dissolved. Sometimes it will 
need to be boiled for a few minutes 
more. You Can tell when the jelly 
is done by trying a spoonful on a 
cold dry plate.

If is pure and reliable and dissolves quicker. 
At preserving time you w81 find the larger packages 
specially convenier.L

3 and 5 lb. cartons 
Iff, 20 and 190 lb. sacks

Prêterai/g label* free r 
Send a rod bel! trade-mark 
cut from a fag or from the 
top pare. of Carton and' we 
will mail you a book of 
assorted preserving labels, 
gummed and printed ready to 
attach to the jar. Address

IttJ
£
:

1 ¥
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, 

Power Building, Motftreal."Pure and Uncolored” 162

a.m. till

III

Store Of Quality and 
Good Value E. B. Crompton & Go.

July Clearance Sales
Consisting of the Season’s Newest 
Fabrics Worth from 25c and 30c 
to $1.00 a Yard. Now on Sale at

15c to 59c a Yard
15c

ggsTb 25 Pieces Dainty Floral Voiles, Crepes and 
Batistes, some stripes, light and dark grounds, 
27 in. wide, values to 25c,
Special, per yard ........

I iil 15ciif iIf é iff

I 19c9p
i 5 Pieces, floral and stripe Voiles, various de

signs, fast colors, excellent quality, 36 1A 
in. wide, values 35c, Special per yard . -Lt/C

i V© \W\ i

Si1Ui
p 23c1l\ ! !T

Fine Quality Imported Voiles, 27 and 36 in. 
wide, mostly stripes on black and white ef
fects, some floral designs, values 50c, rtQ 
Special per yard .......... ........................<uOC

fi1

A!' I
f

ÎÜSS

■ 29c
Reception and Promenade Voiles, fine even 
weaves, large and small patterns, stripes, 
checks and floral designs, 38 and 40 OQ 
in. wide, values 65c Special per yard.. ùljCButterick

Patterns
Free

39c
Dainty French and English floral Voiles and 
Organdies, beautiful qualities and excellent 
designs, also printed and woven strip
es, values 75c, special per yard........ 39cDuring July Sale, a But

terick Pattern will be 
given free with every 
suit, dress AT skirt length 
at 50c a yard or over.

—Main Floor

49c and 59c
High Class Quality Voiles, twisted yarn woven 
beautiful designs, light and dark colorings, 
splendid range to choose from, 38 
and 40 in. wide, value $1.00, for 49c and59c

—Main Floor

x

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited

L

t

lie. We carry 
its a clock, let 
idition. Come
:e.

!e you wait. 
fou Money 
zfunded

. 75c 
75c 

. 15c

Store
ipen Evenings 
and Jewelry-

;■

Granite 
Preserving 

Kettles 
21c up

«I SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
'jblaHM m ElllllllHIlllllffllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliillllllllllllllliBiro

The Courier Is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
189.

liOl’AIRING PAVEMENT.
Men employed by the Warren Bi- 

• ominous Paving Company are cn- 
aged in effecting repairs to the 

einent on Colborne Street be- 
. en George and Charlotte.

—<3>—
\ i'.W SECRETARY

The board of directors of the Fort 
. (Ilium Y.M.C.A. announce the ap- 

■ ointment of Allen Thomson, at pla
nt located at Revelstoke, B.C., to 
, reed G. H. Williamson, who comes 

, tins city.

TARENT TEA
The talent tea held at the home of 

Mrs. W. H. Mowaft, Echo Place, was 
a splendid success. Despite the bad 
weather, a goodly sum was raised 
for missions.

Mrs. John E. Hall and daughter 
Laura, of Calgary, Alberta, are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Broad- 
bent, 131 Murray street.

Owing to a misinterpretation of a 
telegfam received a few days ago, it 
was erronously stated in this paper 
that owing to the illness of her hua- 
hand, Mrs. R. Manly Orr was return
ing to Vancouver. /Mr. Orr is com 
ing this way in the near future to 
recuperate after his illness.

TAG DAY.
The Paris branch of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association intend holding 
a tag1 day and concert on the day of 
the Paris Fair. They will be assist
ed by the members of the Brantford 
branch.

It will pay to visit this 
store before buying granit- 

ware.

KARNSBUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was this morn

ing issued at the office of the city 
engineer to Robert Fowler, 12 Foster 
street, for the erection of a frame 
verandah to cost $100.

directors meet

The regular monthly meeting of 
directors of the Brant Mutual 

;ll. insurance Company was held in 
ollice at the Court House this 

lining. Smallware Department Store.♦
156 Colborne St.JOINS A. M. C.

After being rejected oy the C. M. 
R. because of slight deafness in one 
ear, Arthur V. Brierly, 284 Brant 
-Avenue, has enlisted in the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps. He is a single 
man, and prior to his enlistment was 
an actor.

u \ I : VETERANS HONORED
six months’ membership card, 

, nulling tile holder to the full prlvi- 
of the Y. M. C. A., was this 

Ross DUFFERIN RIFLESnine mailed by Secretary 
. . kett to each returned soldier in IIDAILY TALKS- city.

Brant County Pupils Includ
ed In List of Successful 

Candidates

l(H\ XSHIP HYDRO
A special meeting of tire township 

nine 1 was held in the township 
chambers at tile Court House last 
evening, when the by-law authoriz- 

the introduction of hydro elec- 
u ic power to the suburbs, was given

The

GOES TO TORONTO
“Smoky” —Joe Allen, star twirl- 

er of the Dominion Steel team in the 
city league, this afternoon received 
a telegram instructing him to report 
to the Toronto International team 
on Monday of next week. He will 
pitcii his last game for the munition 
men to-morrow afternoon.

NO. 5.—“MISTAKEN IDEAS OF 
DISCIPLINE.”

It is difficult to understand the ob
jection of the man in the street to 
military discipline, which, he allows 
as being essential to the winning of 

names of all the candidates who a mere game in sports. This object- 
nave passed on one or more parts of ion may be taken to be due entirely 
the Upper School examination for to the mistaken notions so many 
entrance into the Faculties of Edu-' people in civil life hold on the sub- 
Cj°” of *;he University oi Toronto ject. In many cases they look upon 
ana Queen 3 « University, Kingston. 1 discipline simply as a system of pun- 
Ihe examination passed is indicated ishment for military offences. This 
after each name. The certificates of,is a hopeless misconsception. Many 
those who passed and the statements j worker have a hatred of discipline, 
of marks of those who failed will be about which they hold distorted ideas 
mailed to the principals and inspec- and often fail to realize the stern 
tors in due course. | discipline they have to face at the

The appeal examiners have already factory. Insolence to the foreman, 
re-read the papers of each candi- or one or two cases of unpunctual- 
Uate whose marks might have justi- jty, laid them open to instant dis- 
nea an appeal. Where such candi- missal. In such cases they are of- 
date has still failed, his statement ten sent into the streets at a mom- 
of marks will be stamped as re-read ent’s notice. Such discipline is suro- 
and no further appeal will be allow- ly much more severe than that 
ect. In all other cases of failure ap- which obtains in the Citizen Army or 
peals will not be refused if made be- the Dufferin Rifles, 
lore September 1st, and 
panied by the fee of $2. 
after September 1st the fee is

The following list contains the

ilv third reading, and passed, 
v.uik of installation can now be 
proceeded with immediately, and 
the township will have to complete 

i agreement with the Hydro Elec- 
Power Commission of Ontario

♦
CIVIC PAY SHEETS.

The civic pay sheet, covering the 
two weeks from July 9th to July 23, 
amount to $2293,83. Five men em
ployed on the cemeteries were paid 
$124.00; one man engaged in water
ing and oiling the streets, was paid 
$40.80; the sewers department 
claimed $064.85 for twenty-seven 
men. and the streets’ department, 
employing sixty men, paid out 
$1464.18.

trie
lor a supply of power. No difficulty 
in this respect is anticipated, how
ever. The Brantford city hydro elec- 
n ic commission has agreed to super
vise tlie management of the town
ship system, and will be in charge of 
the recently acquired utility.

FOR WAR VETERANS.
The citizens of Brantford are co

operating nobly in providing the 
funds necessary to finance the club
house for the Great War Veterans’ 
Association of the city. This morn
ing. a donation of five dollars was 
received from the girls of Miss 
Wilma Jones’ class of Brant Avenue 
Sunday School. Nearly all the fac
tories of the city are assisting, and 
several checks of twenty five dollars 
ach have been received from this 
>urc.e. The Apollo theatre manage

ment has generously consented to 
grant the proceeds of one evening's 
performance and with the work of 
the various patriotic organizations 
of the citv. a substantial fund is be
ing assembled.

-*■
HEATHER TOURNAMENT .

The draw was made this morning 
for the club tournament of 
Heather Bowling club for rink 
games, doubles and singles, and was 
posted this afternoon at the Heather 
Club house. Members may begin to 
play at once, and it is desired that 
all games be played on schedule time 
as follows; The first round must be 
completed by Aug. 4th, the second 
round by Aug. 15th, the third round 
by Aug. 24th, and the fourth round 
by Sept. 1st. 
games to be played so that the finals 
may be completed by Sept. 15th.

the
Some people

accom- think that discipline destroys a man’s 
If made individuality, that It degrades him, or 

$5. that it interferes with the liberty of 
i i. receive<I _after September the subject so much that a man can-
10th will be entertained. not call his soul his own; whereas in

Successful candidates who desire reality, discipline is a thing to be 
to attend the coming session m proud of; it raises a man above the 
either Faculty of Education must level of those who have no discipline, 
make application to the dean at the just as law and order in a commun- 
umversity concerned, from whom jty raise the inhabitants above the 
may be obtained the forms of appli- level of a. nation of savages, 
cation and all other necessary 
formation.

The balance of the

i ii- To-morrow—No. 6, “The Founda
tion of Discipline.”

Brant.
R. R. Deagle (part II), H. R. Ful- 

JriL (pajrt.L).. C. H.-Hand (part 1. 
honors, part II), M. O. Holmes (part 
II). E. H. Lawrence (part II), W. J 
Mitchell (part II), E. P.
(Parts I and II), R. O. Qua (part 
IT), A. K.
Westbrook 
(part I).

POLICE COURT
As the result of his trip to the 

Hamilton Road on''Sunday',' tToflnty 
Constable William Taylor was the 
escort of seven meli and youths who 
this morning dropped their five dol
lar bills in the coffers of the city. 
Harry Hayes, Ernest Adams, Chris 
Adams, Alfred Turner, Roy Potter 
and John Popko each contributed 
five dollars for riding upon the side- 
walg, but George Camp, an Italian, 
who has been in Canada for four 
or five years, has learned to be very 
astute since crossing the ocean. His 
cleverness was apparent when stop
ped on Sunday by Constable Taylor, 
to whom he refused to confide his 
aristocratic 'name, 
of handcuffs soon inspired him to 
change his decision, and he gave his 
name and address. A summons was 
issued, but it was found that he did 
not live at the given address.. He 
was later arrested, and in humility 
acknowledged the name of George 
Camp. In the court this morning he 
was quite talkative, but the usual 
five dollar fine was doubled, when 
lie lost some of his self assurance 
and complacency. Herbert Amos and 
Mrs.1 Eleanor Plumer have been 
indulging in a friendly neighborly 
row, and the latter was the defend
ant in a charge of using insulting 
language. Both parties were warned 
and the case dismissed. Mrs. Eliza 
Haskell and William Smith, the for
mer the complainant, and the latter 
defendant, in a case of non-payment 
of a board bill, will appear again 
on Monday, when the difficulty will 
be settled.

MUST WATCH...
SHIPS FROM 
SCANDINAVIA

s
ParsonsT I7

Rehder (part II), D. 
(part I), H. E. Wiles f

IOYE0
Haldimand and Norfolk.

W. H. Bowyer (part I), M. A. 
Caldwell (part I), V. E. Craig (part 
II, with literature), M. J. Jamieson 
(part I), J. S. Kindree (part I), H. 
J. W. Logan (part II), P. J. Murray 
(part I), D. M. Moote (part I), J. A. 
McBride (part II), J. M. Mitchener 
(part II), W. Pyle' (part II), E. E. 
Walker (part II).

German Agents Operating 
In U. S. Use These 

Lines Extensively
WHERE x 
POUk-EYES

'V GOOD 
GLASSES MEETr When You Break 

Your Eyeglasses
By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, July 27.—Informa
tion obtained here shows that more 
effective measures than are now in 
force for supervision of Scandinavian 
liners plying to the United States 
must be put into effect if the passage 
of numbers of German agents and 
couriers and the transmission of in
telligence by German spies in Ameri
ca are to be checked. It is said au
thoritatively that German pass-forg
ing bureaus are equipping German 
agents in Scandinavia with fraudu
lent Scandinavian passports. These 
are copied from genuine originals in 
the same fashion as American pass
ports have been counterfeited photo
graphically by the notorious pass 
bureau of the admiralty.

New names and descriptions are 
substituted occasionally, but some
times the only change is to attach a 
new photograph of the ostensible 
holder. Every liner now sailing to 
the United states carries 200 or 300 
passengers, principally of Scandin
avian nationality. There is little to 
prevent the - intelligence department 
of the German admiralty, now undzr 
the clever leadership of Captain Karl 
Boy-Ed, former naval attache at 
Washington, from planting any de
sired number of agents, equipped ap
parently with genuine Scandinavian 
pass ports, among the passengers. 
There is reason to believe this is be
ing done.

Various attempts to recruit neu
trals for courier and information 
missions to the United States have 
been reported more or less definite
ly. The Scandinavian police also 
could tell a tale of unmasked Ameri
cans who are employed in the Ger
man secret service. They are work
ing against the interests of their own 
country and of neutral states, whose 
hospitality they enjoy, as well as a- 
gainst the European Entente. It may 
be difficult to stop the activities of 
the two latter classes. It would be 
comparatively easy, however, to 
strike at the fraudulent Scandinavian 
passport people at the source.

The application

come to us. We have a work
shop right on the premises 
and you’ll be surprised to 
learn how soon you can have 
your glasses repaired.
We save you the inconven
ience you must endure when 
your eyeglasses are sent to a 
distance for repairs.

Deserter Arrested
By Courier Leased Wire

Davenport, Iowa, July 27.— 
Daniel H. Wallace, one of the 
organizers in unicago recently 
of the League of Humanity, 
composed of men and women 
who style themselves as "con
scientious objectors to war,” 
was arrested here early to-day 
by deputy United States marsh
als on a charge of high treason. 
He is to be taken to Ottumwa 
to-day for a hearing,
Chicago, July 27.—Daniel H. Wal

lace, author of “Shanghaied in War,” 
who was arrested at Davenport, 
Iowa, early to-day on a charge of 
high treason, according to his own 
staetment and that of a fellow mem
ber of the “League of Humanity,” is 
a deserter from the British army. 
According to an official of the league 
the British Government has set a 
price upon Wallace’s head.

Wallace claims to have been 
through many of the most important 
battles on the western front in Eur
ope, deserting after the battle of 
Neuve Chapelle. He also claims to 
have been a member of the Texas 
Rangers, a King’s sergeant in the 
Coldstream Guards, and to have more 
recently belonged to the Eighth Aus
tralian Light Horse. He has been 
active in work against war since 
coming to America and has delivered 
speeches and written books against

OPTOMETRISTS
52 Market Street

*Inst North of DalhouHie Street. 

Phone 1293 for appointments.
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p.m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
dune, July, August and Septem-
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X f. POLES ARRESTED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Wednesday, July 25 

— (Delayed)—A large number of 
persons in Warsaw, Lodz and other 
places in Poland, have been arrested 
by the Germans, on suspicion of be
ing connected with General Plludski. 
General Piludski was the organizer 
and former commander of the Pol
ish legions and was arrested by the 
German authorities while attempting 
to leave Poland on a false passport. 
The general had been hailed as a 
Polish patriot, but the Germans are 
said to have discovered that he was 
a Republican conspirator with lean
ings toward Russia.

One crying need of Camp Borde», 
thrown into strong relief by the 
excessive heat, is that of a properly- 
constructed swimming pool.

♦> ♦I*X X.
x XX:

Sale
BIG SALE STARTS 

SATURDAY

%X
X X
X X♦>I FIGHTING IN CHINA.

By Courier Leaned Wire
Shanghai, China, July 27(—A cor

respondent of The North China Daily 
News reports that serious fighting 
has broken out again at Cheng-tu, 
capital of the province of Sze-Chuen, 
where Kwei Chow and Yun Nan 
troops have resumed the! rquarrel 
for mastery of the province. The 
city is ill flames and the people are 
fleeing in panic.

Hugh Guthrie,'5.P., of South Wel-

_______ . , ______ __ Islington, has announced his Intention
Aii-Wooi Bathing Suita at Broad- ' to be present at the win-the-war con

ference at Toronto.
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/ if All Players Selected 
White Sox, America

About the first thing fans did 
ter ascertaining where they and 
members of their families stool 
the army draft was to turn theii 
tention to baseball and find out 

> the conscription affected the big 
gues. Everyone knows by this I 
that Willie Mitchell, George < 
ningham and recruit pitcher j 
Dailey will be the Tigers’ first 
to Uncle Sam. Reports are con 
in slowly from oth'ùK clubs, 
most of the player-, hat to wire -i, 
to get their serial numbers.

Jack Barry is the only mam 
called thus far and as he is at 

. the only one in either big leaf 
who comes within the age limit 
magnates will not have to w< 
about getting: new pilots. "Vi 
Jack, you are drafted,” said Prq 
ent Frazee to the Boston pilot 
Chicago the day after the drawl 
"I knew.it this morning, but it is 
worrying me half as much as how 
beat the Sox,” replied the manaj 
“I may claim exemption on 
grounds that’I have dependants, 1 
if the government does not see fit 
pa# me up I will do the best I cai

The loss of Barry would be a tei 
ble blow to the hopes of the wo 
champions and coupled yrith the | 
ing of Pennock and “Chick” Shorj 
and Dick Hoblitzel, would about b] 
the Red Sox out of a pennant.

In numbers the Chicago Wh 
Sox were the hardest hit. Weav 
Collins, Rlsberg, Lynn, Gandil M 
1ns and Schajk being among thejl 
2,000 numbers. Several of the j 
lows are married and have depei 
ants and may esdapè in this mann 
The Yankees are stjll in the dark] 
regards their quota, only three 
the players having learned tl« 
number from home, but are 1 
enough down the list to escape j 
first call.

Other American league clubs

as
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selling i 
$1.39 and 
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on sale ]
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Workingm
MEN’S WORK PA
MEN’S WORK SUITj 
strongly made, extra spej 
On Sale .......................................

MEN’S OVERALL
MEN’S OVERALLS, blu 
with bib, regular value $1 
On Sale Tomorrow ...j

MEN’S WORK SHI
MENS WORK SHIRTS,] 
down collar, fast black, re 
On Sale .................................... H

'MEN’S WASH r
JOc, 19<

BOY’S JERSEYS, all 
On Sale, each ...............
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COMING EVENTS
IT WAS A 

CORKER
PACIFISTS 

IN OLD LAND 
FROWNED ON

WOLF AT THE 
OF THEATRE

FIRST BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Picnic will be held at Mohawk 
Park to-morrow (Saturday) m 
ternoon. Cars will leavd the church 
at two-thirty sharp.

If you pay cash, get 
the benefit. ALF PATTERSON’S 

fhe Peoples Cut Rate Grocery and Meal Market
CUT RATE CASH 

SAVINGS

Famine Threatens to Engulf 
Show Business, Says 

Producer

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ireland de

sire to thank all those who so kindly 
assisted them in the search for their 
eon, Milton Ireland, who has 
missing since April 16th 1917 and 
who has not yet been located.

Brantfordifes*treated To A 

Sizzling Thunderstorm 
More Than One Place Hit 

During the Pyrotechnics ] ?

if 8°mf UT .after August 1st, our business would be conduct-
// so the“pfnf,ffZ ratf h?18- DOy0U lvant the best for the smallest price?
it so, the Peoples Store* must ■ be your watchword. ‘
Best Sirloin S.teak, per lb. ..
Round Steak, per lb.
Sausages, per lb. . .........
BoiUng Meat, per lb. ........
Stew Beef, per lb.........................
New Potatoes, per peck _____
2 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, with order .. 13c

^17c -

.. 9c

Britain Strenuously Disap
proves of Workmen’s and 

Soldiers’ Council
been

No matter what it Is, apparently, 
it can safely be blamed 
t big English

, 32c EXTRA SPECIALon the war.

Too Late to Classify theatrical .... 29 cBy Courier Leaked Wire. manager
New York, July 2C. TJio Sun this Lt** U^Jhlg the correspondent of the 

morning publishes (In- jnlli-vyii,^ j >,MV Yu,*k Nun about the famine in 
special cable from London, dal. 1 r-In;’» for the stage. "Giria< 
yesterday: hof th.

The storm king played hob with 
this good burg yesterday afternoon. 

The oldest

■ • c............ Extra Special, best granulated Sugar, with orders 
10 los for ............ 87
20 Ibs f°r............................................................$.»

20c 

18 to 20c 

■ ■■ 16 to 18c

■yyANTED—Three good 
1 pair department for Pratt * 
Letchworth.

men for re
inhabitants thought- 

fully scratched the backs of theirM|49 “•"'»» are hard to get and 
The British press lia.;, launched a |'.u.,ii.jnl :,i-ii wages” he said “Day-

vigorous campaign again.si Iho '..-vly legislation. together wit
organized workers an ’ sold!-:w’J uugeiuer wu.
eouncil, which is modelled upon tiiej"”
Russihn council of similar 
meeting arranged for Saturday In i 
Memorial Hall is arousing bitter

ears in lan effort to recall ____
such visitation of rain, thunder and 
lightning, and they all finally 
mitted that it couldn’t be done.

The heavenly artillery burst right 
over the city in a constant succession 
of flashes, and it seemed in every 
house and factory and business place 
as If the lightning was bent on mak
ing a personal call.

fpo RENT—Furnished cottage 
Port Dover. Phone 756. ICE CREAM

“PURITY OUR MOTTO"

anotherat. 64c
T|4fl

ad-abuut early closing, compel 
t heai.res to open at an hour wïiien 
seems almost like (mid-afternoon.
^ ou can hardly tell the difference 

condemnation. nowadays between going to the
•Vp, . . , Linfce and the night
The Exp.ess declares such peace Trasportatlon in the cities Is now 

gatherings should not be allowed, restricted, owing to short supplies
tit'ndp^r',|Se ! I°r,h Jh? gen^ral at- 01 Patrol 1'or the ’buses and limited - The flag P°le on the Expositor of 

. the pi ess which is that the number of trains on the railroads fice received attention at an early
harm nf ncn'c»rl n^n"0 hl|n|Ke hUt- ” tllat PvoPle m»i e and more dislike to stage of the game. Une top portion 
thede-nLeP nr n i^naaandisfs 'inner he ought downtown late in the even- thereof was shattered and carried as 

Th. nïlmi!î J h , organization, mg. But these are only incidental ,ar as The Courier office—evidently V !S 1° “ _couJ*?** 3 fe I dil l lenities of the theatrical business wanted to be transferred toBiZ» 1, IH|)'.iiiIi ie ,I'?imtca IU j Tlte public knows about and undvi congenial surroundings.
warned against being mîsïèd'by such ithenprofeL!ionaîsdltiy ®uo"eh- °,lly , At the Massey Harris works, the

Insidious methods. Several member:! ! bout thTZln ms ders know foundry was struck and many men
of Parliament are ninkfug public ap- ,' T ^ndltlohs m the shocked. Otte of them, Mr. Strow-
peals to organized): bar to awaken levus ave run ThiVhî*' , 11,6 St’
to the character of the pioltels and n’t for lh i l'nïï vv d°^" £ Ï* if*? medical Aid 
repudiate their efforts. Warnings li(. *t0 ...hk® the P“b" moned, but he had recovered
issued broadcast sav that the same hat’s most e- rntt , > sciousness before the arrival
doctrines Lenine has been preaching lûsisi on bring »LïTl' d0Ct°r-
in Petrograd will he heard in Me nof fo bp h , 6 ,h thlng ,hut « The residence of Mr. W. E. Buck 
morlal Hall S*tnrday. s7 Brant Avenue, was also visited’

Stephen Walsh M P., v.-ritmg in the Public It ants Light Operas Several bricks were ripped out of 
Daily Express, says: comedy isn’t strong with the peo- cupola and they and some splint--

«tsssks « re EH-iB '•»&? sur*.sit'.s jMivsre :s «u?js&srt ^tallty in organized labor, if such' a Prv; anvthln^to get théij mlnd^off ln8 lB the N,,dla< was «tunned, 
scheme as the workmen's and sold war; every producer 1° lookiu" °» Wlllla* Street, Mrs. Shaw re- 
iers eouncil persists. 1 sincere v ,ov , ,i ht ’„ Pera plPn"y oT ®elv,ed 8 ahock. and was rendered
setPitXte Te ZV a ’̂nt th” ,Une'l,L fa,rhy »ut there deaf ,n one ««r-
movement ” “'t th.S PompB ,he trouble The ]jght muaic

The Express editoriallv savs: H,inciH'!ne]n-iP''°fd''r 1 ; .°rigi,laliy
"It is highly important thal tlm na- . ,f‘'. ’ aR beÇonle Aus-

tion should know the nature of this l ass ahuns ni, dm! 1 U°f th,.e plot, that honest workingmen mav he ,ieR V°în Huagai~
JA'fXWX warned against haying the slightest ‘emuaTnd Budapest ' '°U6

1^38 greea of strength—No. 1, SI: association with lt.,f P ‘
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

v V prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address ;

By Courier Leased Wire
1D10WT0, OUT. (r«wH| WIHw.)

V
10c pkg. Ammonia, 2 for .......................
Sc pkg. Ammonia, 2 for
lOc pkg. putch Cleanser, 2 for .............
Best Creamery Butter, with order, ...

name. A |Reid & Brdwn 
Undertakers

Patterson’s Velvet Ice Cream, made fresh 
every day from the purest of cream. Try a 
brick, Vanilla, Strawberry and Maple, 25c at 
the store, 30c delivered.

17cma- 
perl'ormance. 38c814-81# Colbomo St. 

Phone 488 Residence 448 thl1c?b1!,0nn0r<!fr’S g-Veîî p!ompt and careful attention. Deliveries made to any part of
Wi" be ««• f y>uryp.Py"‘,n1

lDon’t Forget the place “The People’s Store”H. B. Beckett Amore

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

188 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

Bell Phones 2140-2141 143 WILLIAM STREET. Auto Phone 581
was 

was sum- 
con- 

of the

111

comii(

In front of the Mohawk Parson
age Canal Road, a large tree, stated 
to be 96 years old, 
shfltered:

The electrical apparatus in rear
businresTPiOndSthe0m out 'lf Montreal. July 27-Private Au-
amlne each other C.'erk8 began ,0 vx g,,ste Doris' saitl to be the youngest 
were hit " th ( see where they soldier who went to the front with 

In the -K-Ueh^ r\ „ ^ any of the Canadian contingents and
faetbrv ! hof, hTfl °vera’1 Company probably one of the youngest soldiers 
rhiht^° J .J?f"5re,seemei: '° of the empire to go. into the trench
e/rl ,tn ^ R" the building, and three es, who has been missing since last 
° oif. °f ^e.girts- fainted. fall, is now listed as presumed to be

s 8r ftÿries-come I'-Oim all over (dead. Private Doris was only four- 
am the wonder Is that lives were not teen years of age. When the boy 
lost durirtg/Ahe course of iue veles went to enlist, he gave his age as 
tlc.l rttrovsa eighteen and was quickly accepted,

-t v»a*. £3, vOckdulftget al. ,1ght. He apparently fell in the battle of
the Somme in which his battalion, a 
French-Canadian reg;meni, 
gagedy He lias a brother In the army 
who has been wounded.

was hit and - TMB ORBAT»STr^\V^

MONEY SAÏV
EVENT OF THE'YEARri
Wat c K:
ktad the a dS

BOV HERO.Cook’s Cotton Root CompotnuL By Courier l.i-us,'<l Wire

It merely is 
not to be had now for perfectly ob
vious reasons. If one could get It, 
which one can’t, he would not dare 
bring it here and put it on the stage. 
Many people would not be willing to 
go and hear it. The press would 
set an uproar against patronizing the 
enemy.

LIGHTNING’S PRANK.

St. Louis, Moi, July 27—Three 
members of the First regiment, Mis
souri national guard, were killed and 
a dozen others were injured, some of 
them seriously by a bolt of lightning 
during a storm which swept Camp 
Maxwell early to-day.

Praise for Hungarians 
“It’s very well to tell me that this 

Is the opportunity for English and 
French, American and Spanish and 
all the rest of the composers to in- J ^‘.intiig ^uit.8 ,.6r me-., 
vade and occupy another field of bent». " 
enemy Industry, but I’ve tried too 
many times to buy this sort of music 
ia other, markets. It .can be had. qf 
course, but it isn’t the real thine.
Occasionally something good and 
big comes, but they ar» exceptional.
The ITirrtenrians have the touch, the 
spirit, the precisely correct art: 
body else has it. and that’s all there 
Is io be said about it.” ,He talked 
about the difficulties nroducers have 
in trying to induce the public to 
take enmethlng as a substitute for 
the light rrera that it wants, 
the multinVel
public will have what It wants nr 
else go to the golf course 
of the theatre.

The dead
are

was en-S. S. Davis, sergeant, Dwight L. 
Trump, private; Charles B. Kohl, 
private.

The injured were revived by means 
of pulmotors and are thought ,tP ,he 
practically out of danger, although 
severely burned.

The soldiers were asleep in the 
guard tent at the main entrance to 
the camp when the storm broke. The 
tent collapsed and the injured and 
dead were carried to the hospital 
tent, where efforts were made to re
vive them. Many other tents about 
the camp were set on fire by lightn
ing, but the occupants escaped ser
ious Injury.
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THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER<1

V

f/JPrinting i
i,and

proofs that the zWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

RIVER BILL 
By Couriçîr Leased XVire

Washington, July 27.—The $27,- 
000,000 river and harbor bill was 
on Its way to-day to conference, fol
lowing its passage late yesterday by 
the Senate by a vote of fifty to 
eleven. It passed the House just one 
month ago. The conference will seek 
to reach an agreement on points in 
dispute. Including Senate amend
ments authorizing government ac
quisition of the Cape Cod canal, and 
providing for a federal waterways 
commission of seven numbers. The 
bill was under consideration in the 
Senate for four days, during which 
time It was the target for almost 
constant attack by opponents, 
attempts to cut down the total car-- 
ried In he bill were Ineffectual how
ever.

I
instead *

Problem a Very Real One 
This problem of

31* y COOLER THAN 
AN OCEAN BREEZE

providing the 
kind of m"sic the public wants and 
will pay to hear is a very real one 
with the mana-ers. Listen again to 
the wail of the nroducers; “Librettos?

the lihrarv

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

They’re to be had h'- 
full. I have enough of them in hand 
or In sight to keen all the houses in 
town going. But when you get the 
right libretto these times vnu enn’t 
possibly get music for it. If by luck 
you had a piece of music that 
your purpose there isn’t a libretto 
to carry it. Of course all this is tem- 
porary. There are eomposevs in fhe 
world who can give ns good music, 
but they haven’t been trained to the 
specialty of making light opera stuff. 
There is no chance now for training 
men, for developing a new school for 

Doubtless the 
result will be In time a diffusion of 
this particular specialty 
that doesn’t help the poor dfcvil 
a house on his hands and nÇt a 
In sight that the public will pay to 
hear.”

Phone 87026 King St
", X

Are our Genuine Twentieth Century Brand Tailored
!

---- ; ;serves
■f.

All %

this kind of work. These suits come in the natural Palm Beach shade, 
and in a serviceable grey, and the price, considering 
the splendid way they are tailored, is very modest.

J..F0RDEC0 art. but 
with
pieceGROCERS v

$15.00SUMMER DRINKS 
McLaughlin’s Dry Ginger »Ale, 
pints; McLaughlin’s Aromatic 
Ginger Ale, pints; McLaugh
lin’s Aromatic Ginger Ale, 
quarts.

DOUBLE SODA (Pints) 
Grape Juice, Welshs’, bottle
............................25 and 50c bottle
Grape Juice, Glassco’s, 22c and 
per dozen 
Grape Juice, Niapara, qts. 35c, 
per dozen 
Lime Juice, Montserrat at 
.........................................45 and 35c

A Cold Summer
“Last summer,’’ he went op, “was 

a remarkably cold one. Thère had 
been nothing like it In years, 
daylight paving schedule didn't so 
much interfere either, because the 
days were gloomy and the darkness 
was hurried down in the evening bv 
the pall of clouds. People didn’t seMc 
the country, and I am pretty certain 
there Is not a house In town that Is 
making money.” Somebody asked 
about the brief seasons 
supposedly successful pieces have 
been able* to hold the boards in Lon
don in the last two years, and then 
“Chin Chin” and Its unparalleled 
run ln New York came In for com1 
ment. The producer testified; ‘.‘Yes, 
I know all about ‘Chin Chin,’ 
music has not been released on this 
side, in phonograph reedrd, sheet 
form, or otherwise. The piece would 
exactly fl)i the London ear this sum
mer, and I know a manager who had 
contracted to bring it here. Just.in 
time attention was attracted to .the 
fact that the music is Viennese. That 
settled it. No ‘Chin Chin’ in this 
town till after the war.”

The

Remember this is the real Palm Beach cloth manu
factured by the Goodall Worsted Co., and not one of 
the many imitations on the market.
Also everything for your summer comfort including:
Athletic-cut underwear, silk sox, sport shirts, wash 
ties, soft collars, invisible braces, belts, white and 
khaki duck trousers,-etc., at prices that are right.

Special prices on straw hats from

RECRUITING I NU. S.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, July 27—Recruiting ac- 
l’vitlê» to-day in the combined Bri- 
fish-Ameriean drive will centre In a 
mas-i riieeting to be held to-night at 
l ie first Methodist Church, In the 
downtown section.

As a result of the patriotic de
monstration here yesterday, ln which 
thousands of soldiers paraded the 
streets with a detachment .of the 
4Stli Canadian Hi'ghlanders^-recruit- 
iug for the British and American 
armies showed a marked lncreasé.

The recruiting offices of the United 
Pial v enlisted 200 men during the 
day. Figures for the British recruit- 
in-’- w<re not given out, but the re- 
sti’’• ■’ said to have been highly
satisfactory.

$2.40

$4.00
that even

Lime Juice, Roses’
Raspberry Vinegar...............30c
Phez Loganberry Juice 30 & 45c 

COFFEE
Finest Mocha and Java Blend
............................ .... .........40c lb.
Favorite Blend ........ 30c lb.
George Washington, 35 and 

60c tin

35c

now on.
Its

Andrew McFarlandv: -'its <- \
V

SUNDRIES
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 25c 
Ammonia, 3 large pkgs .... 25c 
Paper Towels, —150 towels,—
roll .................
Sani-Flush, tin 
Ronuk Floor Polish, tin .. 35c 

JAMS
Raspberry and Strawberry 1 

inch jars .................................. 25c

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER 

138-140 Colborne St.

[X

J25c
25c

INDIGO CARGO Bell Phone 934

Sole Agent 20 Century Brand Tailored Clothes 
For Men.

4Bv f'oiiçier Leaded Wire. THE CHAMPION OPTIMIST 
By Courier Loosed Wire,

Berlin, July 27.—Dr. W. S. Solf, 
the colonial secretary, ln a communi
cation to friends In Hamburg, den
ies a rumor that he is-contemplating 
acceptance of a foreign office ap
pointment.. He states he will contin
ue to serve In his present capacity, 
an he Is thoroughly convinced of trie 

, future of- the German oolonlee. - ,
i

t?.);iti->p- July 27—What was said 
t-"> he flu’ largest cargo of indigo 
1 • ’ in the United States ln sev
eral vents, arrived here recently on 

'-.I steamship from a port ln 
India. "South African wool and Phil- 

hemp came ln large quantities 
en two other vessels and the cargoes 
«Utile three steamers had an esti
mated value of more than three mil

lion dollars.
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39 and 41 Market St. I
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool

/ I-auric#
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.

ROA CH & CE AT OR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Our first consideration 
in plumbing, heating re
pairs and installations is a 
satisfied customer. Our 
workmen are men who 
know how.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

You Should Have Best 
Sugar for Your Berries
Redpath’s 20 lb bags
of sugar for ...........
Redpath’s 10 lb. bag of
sugar for .................
24 lb. bag Five Roses Qf?
Flour ........................... «DJL.OU
24 lb. bag 
Flour z..
3 lbs Special xx Rice

lbs Snow Jap Rice 2J)C

QUEEN FRUIT JARS 
CROWN FRUIT JARS

$1.80
90c

Royal Gold $1JQ

25 cfor
2 1-2

T. L Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1
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sysvir M pnnp T*i/r Tim ’rr .r *ï -ffrs
SL- IKS ,,„nr nv».i r.rn S5S£sr,srr,^.e'S MflRF FROM LEAFSamong the Boston contingent drawn. Ifll/lll» I IIUITI LLfllU atch aPd to this is laid the credit 

Fred Mitchell is required to pass ' ma®T of_his recent victories. Man-
dryxRtTüncfe1Sam,awhiie1LUeteMann' Second Pouble Header Goes have ouch some’ jinx ^lsof^ks”It —

one of his best outfielders, will do Bv Same WÜV as the Jt is undiscovered, unless it is a High Price Rrmnrht Rv 
army Y.M.C.A. duty with the OkU- 7 ®ame *W “8 lft® well-developed grouch which he Is *? .1 of0Ugnt By
homa troops. Tom Seaton, recently x Film Inclined to let loose on poor old SOUVCIUl* Bearing Presi-

fected are St. Louis, which must send fired to the Pacific Coast, was among Buck Freeman's fading eyesight. , ,, XT
Dave Davenport, Yale Sloan, Baby those plucked. Dp to date Hod Eller T no* linirnfiT À nAU. . At Rochester dent S JName
Doll Jacobson and Catcher Hale, Joe is the only one that Christy Mathew- LySl # UUK jHN A KtfW Providence shut out Rochester in -------------
Evans and Jim Bagby were the first son will have to dispense with and * the flrst game of a double-header IN NATIONAL LEAGTTF
ones drawn from the roster of the this is not likely to upset his pennatv Pmvidanrj --JE tj--i yesterday, 2 to-0, and lost to the _______
Cleveland Indians, but Bagby is mar- plan" as the lad was not looked ou r 1 uvluentï rVUCflCSLer home team In the second game, 11 r>;0_+„> t A T j t»
ried and may not go. The Athletics as a regular, although very prom's- Divided DoilMfc Bill Yea- To 0. Though Rochester outhtt Pro- '-,*®niS LiCRu Lessened By
and Washington teams have yet to ing. • e Vidence, Peters tightened up with Gamp Dronned *n *L-
learn the fate of their members, but _________ , _________ tWOM men om bases. Reulbach was wild in ^‘upjieu lu lire
it is quite likely that some of them BANK OF ENGLAND. ■ " M the second game. The scores: Cllbs TFrom our own correspondent.)
will be among the first contingent. Bi Courier Le«»ed wire Toronto Tiilv #nr it com» to Flrst game— R. H. E. ■ . M,d Mrs- Wm. Stephenson and

Clubs in the parent league were al'- London, July 27—The weekly that the Bears&n ««rain and Provldence . .010100000—2 5 1 St. Louis, July 26 Doak held Spent Sunday with Mr- and
fected quite as much as the- teams statement of the Bank of England Thfi wnrri ■■ -3P- , gth; . Rochester . . 000000000—0 7 1 Boston to two hits to-day and St IMr,8; Di,amond of New Hamburg.
in the American, and if the players sh°w® ,the following changes: stance covers un fouiiktraiaht wins Batteries, Peters and Mayer: Louis shut out the visitors,’ 2 to 0 A Marshall Sherman and Miss •
are forced to go in September their. nJoteI reserve, decreased, £283.- via t hi ht» a «dor Smith- Lotz and Sandberg. baseball autographed by President M 1 !' of Brantford, were Sunday
absence will cut quite a figure In1;, circulation, increased,£219,000 ™ T*11 ^>Joubie-header Second Wilson brought 1151 at auction The ?Tts0.at the home ot Mr‘ and Mrs.
the showing of some of the teams bullI°n; decreased £163,905; other t££*lKoiuKuto the Providence . 000000000— 0 7 4 8COre: . R H g John Sherman.
now well up in the standing. John I A??uritl®8' decreased, £1,299,000; 9ÇLS'n»*^nd Rochester . . 34000040x—11 11 o Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 o , 88 Idf Brooks of Mt. Zion, is
McGraw can ill stand the Iosif of i dK?,0siiS' ‘“f.^afed, £2.128,- g»s as 9 to 7, In elev«i innings, and Batteries, Reulbach, McTigue and 8t- Louis 0 0 0,1 0 0 1 x—2 .4 1 viaRing friends here.
Davy Robertson, the first man to be ?2fl’nnnbn^tlep°SUiS’ decr®a8ed' £1'" A «..‘°, ?eg?laYu . Mayer, McNeill ; Causey and8 Wen- „ Batteries—Barnes and Tragesser Mr. Lorne Stephénson of Burford,
drawn on the Giant team. Beunv I î??Æ. “Otes reserve, decreased, A“d behold there is Aeat distress dell Doak and Gonzales. spent Sunday at his parental home.
Kauff, who knew his number but I £252'°.001 *°T!r??!;e,,t seaurlties, in- within the camp of jB Lajoie.tes, , At Montreal At Chicago. Miss Ali^e Hitchmough of Bur-
forgot it, or Luther McCarthy ’ Pete Thîd’ »2,64h,00°', k for there has come e«@gainst them Good pitching by Duffv allnwert Vaughn kept New Ydrk’s hits well îord> ls spending a few days with
Kilduff and Bill narHon , ^be Proportion of the banks re- a tribe unto the- likeses* of the Phil- D„ P, & y Duffy allowed scattered to-day, while Chicago relatives here.
vet learned their numbers but »!■» Borve Bfblllty this week Is 18.36 Istines, end they have trampled the ,^° =°.m.e back yesterday bunched hits off Tesreau and with" Mr. Wriggleworth and Miss Swears

** kw sunday w,th Mr-

Ieïvîcest0 of”'3 J Ï'kT "f* the‘j Regina' July 26—The total loss whlle^”*^!^'Rlchrao#d • • 000000010—f" f 2 bale in "bitween.0 The Ico^ St0le"

Smith or Leon Vn fa^'tWr Grounds" ytVrdat iTeXîïJt them8elvea lttto tourjh B^tteHes, A^TZ^eynoMs; N. York 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-?' f *4

pitching, staff would present the ap- the neighborhood of $100,000. The P hnttnm,„„= *. ,, Duffey and Madden. Chicago 1 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 x—7"- 8 i
pearance of a sieve. Hugo Bezdek I exhibitors in. the Industrial building PJ‘ W"‘ hard,y At Bnffalo Batteries—Tesreau and Rarlden-
is having trouble not only in trying lo«t heavtiy as did the holders of con- .. ci«î0n/? ®8pecI' Baltimore defeated Buffalo vester Vaughn and Dilhoefer
to get the Pirates out of last place” cessions in the grounds. ally sipce the advent of the Bears. day tb 2 hv HuecHnv tnt AtCincinnati

or two others. Miller HuggifatLLf July 26—Berne has becqme Pitched, outbatted, outrun, or out- B , ~ flnnnninln , "•-%*»«. 6 to 2. Schneider, on the Other
escaped so far without blty of diplûmâtt. Scarcely an- Played tn any event or any depart-, |*™°ore ‘ ’ ^SoS00223~lf 16 fl™, bitched an excelien? game and
men being drafted, but when the °tller capital In Surope counts so ment of the game but on their show-* „ ? ‘ ' 0b0500223 12 16 1 was neker in real danger after his
players learn their numbers this will ?*®y °t them. The embassies and mg yesterday they have something and team-mat6s had estjlblisW a four-
probably be changed. , legations nere now have staffs aggre- that will not allow Torontp to notch Daley' Parûham and McAvoy. run lead in the second and third in

One can easily surmise the senti- ine n?arly 6-0b0 Per80ns- The a win against them. At least that wrppicm T.gr.,,,,,, * nin«8- The sc
German legation has rented four was up to yesterday, bu there is one lhr OFFICIAL. Phil’hia 0.0 (f

Walter, ^"ents ^ US® by lt® varlous depart" ™ore same to-day, and Fridays were i^on, July ^6—"We made a
eavInytheU„ D Âtr/ kZ th6| ^ raid last nigTt southeast
even when it rained. Now yesterday's 0f Armebtleres ••fixtures looked possible victories at ial répdrt. "There is nothing e^se 

stages for the Leafs, hot the of special interest.’

Uncle Sam Upsets | day's double-header. Pittsburg win
ning the first game, 4 to 1 and the 
Brookiyns easily taking the second, 
5 to 1. Carlson opposed Pfeifer in 
the flrst game and held the visitors 
in check. The second was a pitcher’s 
battle betwmn Jacobs and Cadore 
until the ninth inning, when Jacobs 
let through three hits, 
were scored three runs. The scores:

First game-------  R. H. E.
Brooklyn 00010000 0-__1 6 1
Pittsburg 00001003 x—4 7 0 

Batteries—-Pfeffer and Meyers; 
Carlson and Fischer,

Second game—r 
Brooklyn 0 0 6 1 0 1

the Pennant Dope Ml ES $151/ li All Players Selected By Draft Are Called, Chicago 
White Sox, American League Leaders, Will Be 

Hit Hard
on which

About the first thing fans did al
ler ascertaining where they and the 
members of their families stood in 
the army draft was to turn their at
tention to baseball and find out how 
the conscription affected the big lea
gues. Everyone knows by this time 
that Willie Mitchell, George Cun
ningham and recruit pitcher Joe 
Dailey will be the Tigers’ first gift 
to Uncle Sam. Reports are coming 
in slowly from othm*' clubs, as the 
most of the playeri had to wire home 
to get their serial numbers.

•Jack Barry is the only manager 
railed thus far and as he is about 
the only one in either big leagues 
who comes within the age limit the 
magnates will not have to worry 
about getting new pilots. “Well,
Jack, you are drafted,” said Presid
ent Frazee to the Boston pilot in 
Chicago the day after the drawing.

I knew.it this morning, but it is not 
worrying me half as much as how to 
heat the Sox,” replied the manager.

I may claim exemption on the 
grounds that ‘I have dependants, but 
if I he government does not see fit to 
pa* me up I will do the best I can. ’

The loss of Barry would be a terri
ble blow to the hopes of the world 
champions and coupled jvith the go
ing of Pennock and "Chick” Shorten 
and Dick Hoblitzei. would about beat 
the Red Sox out of a pennant.

In numbers the Chicago White 
Sox were the hardest hit. Wegver.
Collins. Risberg, Lynn, Gandil Jenk
ins and Schalk being among the first 
Laon numbers. Several of the fel
lows are married and have depend
ants and may esdapè in this manner.
The Yankees are stjll in the dark as 
regards their quota, only three of 
the players having learned 
number from home, but are
enough down the list to escape the Maranville, Pitchers Nehf, Ragan 
first oal1- ♦ and Barnes, Catcher Rico, infielders

Other American league clubs af- Rawlings and Outfielder

R. H. E.
—... t 0 0 3—5 10 2
Pittsburg 10000000 0—1 8 0

Batteries—Cadore and M. Wheat; 
Jacobs and Schmidt.

-CATHCART

Mr. Mason, of Burford, spent Sun
day at the home of Miss Aulseybrook.

Mr. Leslie Howey and Mrs. Howey 
and Mrs. Bonney and Miss laugher 
of Burford, spent Sundaÿ with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, of Tansley, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tune on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Thompson, ■
eforelS SUnday wUh JS**

be- Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott and 
family of Brantford, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Stephenson.

Mr. Jesse Francis and Miss Hall 
of Winnipeg, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis.

Mrs. Stephenson and Miss Merle 
Stephenson, are spending a few days 
in Brantford.

ore:
0 0 1 1 0 0—2 9 2

Cin’ati 01300001 x__5 11 o
Batteries—Rixey, Oeschger, 

tery and Burns:
Clàrke, Wingo,

R. H. E.I ...
their ments of George Stallings when he 

far discovered the names of
Fit-
andSchniederBathing Suits for Boys at Bropd-

Bailey bents. All-Wool Bathing Suits at Broad- 
uents.At Pittsburg.

;Plttsburg and Brooklyn split to-

A SALE OF ALL S T" . . ■■■■

Great Mid-SumUMBUBi H Sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Beals All Records by Hundreds of Dollars

Thousands of people thronged our store all day tost Saturday and every day this week and have untried awau hia 
Bapgains we are offering. Cut down the high eost of living. Comeand.ee. Buy and save monTytt Uyour opmtunUg.
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bundles of the
WA

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits Men’s Stylish Suits
AT PRICES YOtf CANNOT RESIST TO BUY

Values upto $12, at Values up fc$Î5 at

$7.95 $9.95f$12^I$15^5
BOYS SHIRT WAISTS

/

AT “TO FIT YOUR POCKET BOOK” PRICES.
Children’s Wash Suits, regular 
values from $1.00 to $3.00, now 
selling at 48c, 98c,
$1.39 and ....................
Boys Sport Shirts 
on sale ........................

Fancy Tweed Suits Norfolk and 
belted styles, regular values up 
to $7.50. A big snap. On sale at

Values up to $18 at Values ifp to $20-»t
$1.78 Boy’s Shirt Waists, all 

sizes, each ......... ............... 39c
$4.9559c Boy’s Wash Pants, ages KCL» 

3 té 8, only, per pair../. OvL
>

A Veritable Whirlwind of Bargains Offered Here T
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS

tU

o-morrowi

Workingmen’s Specials
MEN’S WORK PANTS.
MEN’S WORK SUITS, dark Tweed materials, 
strongly made, ektra special . (PI At’
On Sale ..................................................................... ?>L*}

MEN’S OVERALLS.
MEN’S OVERALLS, blue and white striped Overalls 
with bib, regular value $1.35, At AA
On Sale Tomorrow ................ .............. tp A«X^/

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
MENS WORK SHIRTS, black and white stripes, turn 
down collar, fast black, regular 85c value 
On Sale ........................

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Men’s Straw Hats^Light afli dark colors and fancy stripes, soft or stiff cuffs, 
sizes up to 17%, worth up to $1.50 
On Sale

Cream shade Balbriggan, shirt and drawers, long sleeves, 
ankle length, sateen finish, rfeg.’value 50c, ‘ —’ ■ oa_ 
On Sale, only . ........................ ..................... ........................ . p9C

El
87c L I*ncy Chip Straw Sailors, plain bands 

and Sennit Weaves, reg value up to $4

01 $1.00
men’s Combinations

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS. :
Plain White Duck, creanf and White, honîycomb 
stripes, soft collar attached, regular Value Up to

Porous Knit, Nainsook, B. V. D. style, Balbriggan, 
and white, long and short sleeves, knee and ankle 
length, all sixes, only ............................................................

Mcream LVe, éJT Sale
MEN’S PANAMA HATS

fedora Styles, white bleached fibre, plain black and 
Jpncy silk bands, and has a real leather (Per AA
sweat hand, regular value $7.50, On Sale___  ipOeUU
MEN’S SILK CAPS,

U > On Sale 75c and ....

Each88c c••••• -V-1----- --------
'»

WILES®QUINLAN y

65c $1.00
■J

-MEN!S WASH TIES (All fast Colors)

IOc, 19c and £fSc
BOY’S JERSEYS, all sizes,

^ 1 On Sale, each ...........................

t MEN^S WORK SOX
Black Cotton, all sizes 

- On Sale, - 
Pair .....

Colored Cotton Sox,
15c °ai;Sa,e:.oWy.. 8c29c The “Big 22” Live Store For Meii and Boys
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Canada on Saturi

PRINCETl
Vermellion,
IV INCHES] 
ular $40.00
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! Music and 1 
I Drama | BAN TROOPS IN FRANCE 

PROFIT BÏ BRITISH EXPERIENCE!
Last Week Of Our illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIL-

Brant Theatre g
THE COOLEST SPOT ~ 

IN TOWN ==
Doss, Greenloh and — 

Keifer =
Tennessee Minstrel Boys —

Walker and Texas ==
Original Western Novelty EE

JULY SALE
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Thursday Friday and 
Saturday * 

i< vales::a surratt

)
THE BRANT

Two exceptionally clever vaude
ville numbers are offered at the 
Brant theatre for the week-end, a- 
long with a strong and pleasing mo
tion picture program. Doss, Green- 
Ioh and Kiefer, the Tennessee’Min
strel Boys, present a minstrel get of 
clean and refined nature, combining 
the old favorite ways of-'their class 
with numerous 
features.

Everything must go regardless of cost. The heat wave 
has arrived at last but unfortunately too late for 
hence our enormous reductions in prices.
Regardless of the tremendous business we have done 
during the first three weeks of otir July Sale we still 
have a number of up-to-date summer goods which must 
be cleared this week at prices unheard of in ladies’ 
read-to-wear.

Forces of U. S. Enter The Combat Knowing the Maner of 
Foe They Have To Face And His Barbarous Weapons 

of Warfare; What Lies Before “Sammies”

us,
in

“The Straight Way”
2ND CHAPTER

Ruth RolandPaula Blackton’s Coun
try Life Stories 

■ A series of stories for the 
Little Folks

British Headquarters in France, 
July 27.—(Staff correspondence of

inof the terror these weapons, 
caused, and declare 
higher command is realizing all too 
late the Frankensteins it brought in
to being. While the Entente Allies 
are multiplying these terrors on the

is entering a war already old and
wise—wise with the dearly-bought f!ômhtheG wnrm ’« a
wisdom of throe long adventurous ™ U .^bld’,find the.lr Tf'
years-and steeped in all the dia- constantly
bolical wickedness that incessant on hfs «role nf L f °Ccarrying 
delving ijnto the deviltries of de- ^more imnnrfLT t ^  ̂ ,
struction can'bring to it. , to them- con'bat-

Having escaped the first terrors of î^ên under"
weapons which German science had XfnhvvJ Jt t ,
evolved thrôugh toiline years of Asphyxiating gas may be taken
military prepattionî the^lmerican LÎ hÔcleT wZn Wh°'e Wt°r,d

divisions will, nevertheless, plunge mtLa* t£n!» ™ Ge.rm^ny R™1 ,re" 
eventually into a seething cauldron Jutir ‘ ond fnlTv ^ v dur‘ng 
which has grown- from the unavoid- ,he ,,u „ftl ” pres when
able* noliev nf ■ the j„n tfte Ai“es, little suspecting such aI™ ■£? S„”E.h,T6hJ, „«f=to Sif“mrlr'*'"f,;rt*lrerto learn not only to take the awful when men enguïfc ,°J ÏIT,  ̂
German frightfulness With calm en- waves died fl£rnni’7imy a***}?6 lethpl 
durance, but to return it with an neVeT be forgotten BuWhe8 
tWsr"mïnaSinS In a d°in,g in which the Canadian troops rallied
searching ^ experi^es^undo^btedly th^ugf In* wha^Th*18 u^d

saws r *3 Tmei F*
ranLinwhoe ^'prqved^Lm" °J0rU ZT thr!Uing St0ri6S <* ^ 

traditionally worthy in the scorching fair,v hafhfi „„„ •
flames of modern war. y baUlS the Germans ln

The American forces are fortunate 
indeed to be able to- base their edu- i 
cation upon the bitter lessons learn
ed by the French and British 
diers iri all the eventful days that 
have followed that first rush of bat
tle in 1914. Marvellously complete 
books of instruction have been build- 
ed upon those experiences, and out 
of these the American soldiers will 
glean the last word knowledge that 
will fit them for the foremost tren
ches.

havenew arid original
Walker and Texas present —, . . ,

"an act that is different,” an original The Assoc,ated Press)—The arrival 
I western novelty of a nature sure to °f the first contingents of the Am- 
. make a hit with all. Margaret II- erican army in France serves to re- 
llngton, the noted star of the legiti- call the fact that the United States 

J mate stage, makes her screen debut 
in her first Paramount picture, a 
film adaptation of Basil King’s fam
ous novel "The Inner Shrine,” a pro
duction which upon the screen loses 
no more of the spirit which made it 
a book thah Joes Miss Illington in the 
silent drama'1 lack that personality 
which brought 'hfer fame

THE NEGLECTED 
WIFE

Margaret Illington
in

THE INNER SHRINE
Coming Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday 
Theodore Roberts 
and Anita King

in —
______ THE AUSTRIAN SPY =j

the German

8TH EPISODE
EE “ Pearl of the Army ”

with '
PEARL WHITE

=5 Coming Monday, Tues- 
= day and Wednesday
= Douglas Fairbanks
= IN
= “Flirting with Fate”

SOME SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
3 dozen Sport Skirts, beautifully designed, just the 
thing for good dressers, regular values up 
to $6.00, Saturday.........................................

SO

$1.49
5doz. Voile Waists, with big collars, wonderful values. 
We have them in all sizes, 34 to 38, Regular dj -| rjr 
value $1.50 to $2.50, Saturday, 98c and ... 11)

'ti* * •
Space will not allow us to advertise more of our Satur
day Bargains, but call and see us. Everything in ready- 
to-wear, at a price that will save you money.

what

upon the
speaking stage. A strong and par
ticularly well balanced cast, and 
special care and ingenuity in the 
scenic adaptation of the story con
tribute also, to render “The Inner 
Shrine” one of the pictures of the 
year. 'The second chanter 
Pathe serial, "The Neglected Wife” 
more thàn sustains the interest tous 
ed by the opening chapter, and fea
tures once more a powerful cast in 
eluding Ruth Roland, Corenne Grant 
and others.

•>
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
__________ROMA READE PLAYERS

of the

S. NYMAN will
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Matinee Saturday

“PEG O’ MY HEART”
manner

OPPOSITE VICTORIA PARK
Open Evenings. Bell 2243 M°n«^™r™ary JVnd Wednesday, Matinee Wednesday

SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE”
peg o’ anr heart

..... The delightful and ever charming 
play of modern life, the comedy 
passing the story engrossing, “Peg 
O’ My Heart,” was presented for the 
first time at the Grand Opera House 
last night by the Roma Reade Stock 
Company, and will be repeated to
night and to-morrow afternoon and 
evening.

This refreshing comedy has been 
chosen as a special "warm weather 
entertainment.” To those who have 
not seen this snarkiing comedy it 
will prove a delightful surprise, and 
to those who have witnessed it 
Aire it will be a renewal of pleasant 
acquaintanceship. The Roma Reade 
players are each and all very well 
suited to the various 
the play, "and a 
fonnapee was

PRICES 10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c. Plan al
ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers Free.

sur-
Nowadays the British

every
form of gas whenever the sligAest 
opportunity offers, and prisoners all 
say their losses in these attacks have 
been alarmingly heavy. Gas is sent 
over in creeping banks of fog. is 
shot over in bombs that suddenly 
explode in trenches and at entrances 
to dugouts, while no billets or 
sleeping quarters for troops in rest 
miles back of the fighting line 
safe from the gas shells which 
«ver knocking at their doors.

• The bitterness of it all to the Ger
mans, however, is the fact that daily 
they find they have less and less rub
ber with which to construct 
gas masks, many of which 
inferior and offer but 
tien to the fighting

* r-•
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Head the ads

Baptism of Fire
First of all, when they take their 

place, will come the baptism of fire 
from the noisy black high-explosive 
German shells that scream in from 

in the afar and burst with terrifying re- 
the Royal ports—sometimes in most unexpect

ed places. The Germans are great be
lievers both in noise and high ex
plosives. They even mix their adored 
“H-E” with their shrapnel 
which break high in 
send their 
(Jown with the whine of 

as "Jerry,” Sir winter wind.
will learn to distinguish the indi
vidual songs of the various shells, 

re-, for there Is not the slightest doubt 
that, .the,, ^ppiqp.t, Jl.e,,di§cqv?CS,,,, they 
are in the “line,” the Germans will 
turn every available calibre of wea
pon against them in a flourish of r 
introductory “hate.” They will come ‘ ‘ 
over in-1 order—these shrieking,

and grumbling missiles—ranging in size 
and noise, all the way from the nasty 
Mttlfe pip-squeaks or whiz-bangs, up 

‘n' through the four-point-twos, the 
- i . i five-point-nines and then on to 

what the British Tommy laconically 
calls “the big stuff”—the eight and 
eleven-inch howitzer shells and the 
projectiles from heavy calibred long 
range naval guns, known without 
affection as “Whistling Percys.”

Therè will be little opportunity 
to hear a '’Big Bertha,” for those 
famous old 42-centimeter howitzers 
are seldom used nowadays. It is 
believed that the Germans planned 
to bqmbard Arras with them, using 
prussic, acid shells, but the British 
advance on Easter : Monday last put 
a stop to that particularly nefarious 
scheme against the already sadly 
battered little Artois cathedral city.

. There is also awaiting the new 
American army a bounteous bap
tism of bombs and hand grenades, 
and the Still mWle dismaying intro
duction to the ghastly rattle of the 
machine gun and its sinister swish 
of spraying bullets^smmds well 
calculdted to stab with a moment of 
fear the hèart ot 'the bravest man.

’ Poisonous Gases 
But above, allKth,e American sol

diers must equip themselves to en- 
dflre,the,lethal gas $liat will be sent 
over against them in poisonous, va
porish clouds, or showered 
thcm: .in,.a deluge af heayjly charged 
cylinders and,shells. Thqy, must pre
pare to deal also With -the treacher
ous lachrymatory gas which, while 
not dangerous,to jife. irrjtales thje 
tearducts until one cries with blind
ed smarting . eyes for Jours, 
surprise of both-, these gases is their
variety^ugSg4, Ze6”’cÎeWntor bo* fom the Dr. Williams’
of a^nitaS^ospnaÎ wàrd ^jMedicine Company, Broekville, Out.

the so-called tear-gas has the ap
petizing scent of crushed ripe apples 
or cider. ■

There is also . the - season-shaking 
terror of the “flamenwerfer,” with 
its roaring stream) of liquid fire flar
ing with the velocity of a high pres
sure fire nozzle and with an offpour- 
ing of smoke rising like a black cy
clone cloud to the heavens.

‘ The first day of their stay In bat
tle trenches the Americans will make 
the acquaintance of a very old, but 
scarcely cherished, friend of the 
Tommies and Poilus—anôther mem
ber of the werfer family known as 
“Minnie.” This is the German mine
thrower or minenwerfer, whiclj 
•flings over at short range great, 
heavy projectiles known as “flying 
pigs,” because of their wabbly, un
gainly flight. They go off with a 
deafening roar, expending, more en
ergy on noise, however, than on *----- i“- **'• ---------im
material damage. * B B — H 9 _

Hoist With Own .Petard fa ^
A notable development of the war ■ B 

has been the dread wrtlr which the
Germans bave seen weapons of theih *"* Mmlly phyrte. Ma a ■ ■

them. Do not gripe or cause Hgÿ flj ■ B 
ncremi- P*ln.' Purely végéta- fl 11 E 

We, easy to take. 204

characters;, in 
very finished’ per- 

given by them. 
Miss Roma Reade herself has had 
the distinction of anpearing 
role of ’Peg”
Suite at the Russell Theatre in Ot
tawa; she also has played the part 
in Boston and Chicago, appearing al
so before the Drama League Soqiefv' 
in several American cities, and .al
ways has received the very highest 
praiscin the press. Edward Keane, 
who
Gerald Adair, is an excellent tvpe 

_____________________________for the Part, and his clever reading
• MOUNT VERNON . emulated on passing her enij-ancs j quieed ^hwactorisüca.,.,r°lL:,th%tMin,

(From our own correspondent) examinations. - wood is alaric, the spoiled son of the
> Epworth League was held in the m-= Perr‘n' accoraPanled Chiekesters and extracts every
'church on Monday evening. Miss Hy , S, Wll^ins o£ £alt spent one laugh from the written lines. As
Mae Sturgis led the meeting and Mr day last week with Mr. Perrin Dan- the mother (Miss Leeman). 
Earnest Leggett took the topic. 1C1S"

Miss Wilkins of Gar., has return
ed home after spending a week with 

■i Miss B. Perrin.
Miss Ethel Cleaver is to be

their 
are very 

poor protec- 
men against 

gases that constantly are becoming 
more powerful.

Bolling and blazing oil
they find exploding about them 

in scalding and incendiary fury, 
heavy shells which break over them 
spurting streams of melted lead, 
are other species of the dread chick
ens of frightfulness that are daily 
flying home to the German roost.

It is small wonder that half finish
ed letters, found on Germans in the 
front lines, dwell upon the terror of 
tiia,.war. or, ,,that,sonin. go.so- far, as 
to speak in desperate envy of the 
dead.

XI“t

* •
before

i.
drums

which

shells 
ttie air, and 

bullets showering
-IN-v.i

:
I; an angry 

The Americans soonapneared

it

i

i
and

the daughter, Ethel, (Miss Baker), 
we see London society ladies, 
Christian Brent in the hands of Mr, 
Goodhand, is exceedingly well .point*, 
trayed.

THE REX.
An especially attractive feature 

has been added to the programme at 
the Rex theatre for the first part of 
each week. Paula Blackto'n’s coun
try life stories are chiefly valuable 
ln aPPeal to the children and
will form an interesting and enter
taining series that should prove in
tensely popular with the younger 
bmlr°n« of this Popular playhouse.
The Straight-Way,” starring Vales- 

ka Suratt, is the headliner for the 
first part of the week, and is the 
story of how, after being unjustly ac-'l _____ 
cused of infidelity to her husband, BBM1 
the wife is cast off and how in seek- I I 
ing revenge she- is foiled. Valeska !
Suratt the versatile, is cast in an I ■ 
admirable role and is supported by a , _ 
strong and capable cast. The story 
itself is absorbing in its interest. |
The 8th episode of Ptfcrl of the Army 1 ■ 
is shown and will 
with its préd

<4 Mr. Fred MacDonald spent Sunday 
at his home here. *

Relatives from Brantford
-

Jas. L. Sutherlandspent
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. N. Young's.
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Are You 
an Asset 
to Canada

t
tv

compare favorably

and Touring Cars
ecessors. :

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT-WEATHER! S’Ü - .11 For City and Country

TRY
A==^i

?

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months 
children. Cholera HUNT & COLTERare to small 

infantum, diar
rhoea, dysentry and stomach trou
bles are rife at this time, and often 
a precious little lifeis lost after on
ly a few hours. illness. The mother 
who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in 
the house feels safe. The occasional 
use of the Tablets prevents stomach 
and- bowel troubles, or 
comes suddenly—as 
does—the Tablets will

or are You 
a. Liability ?

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45

SiHimiiinimmii1 .,i “We meet all Trains”upon

« sI ■’’’’"«een»..
A!:!-1 if trouble 

it generally 
. . , , bring the
baby safely through. They ar-ed said 
by medicine dealers or by.mail 25 1

t ARE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada put up a 
better fight without you ?

., , y°u working—saving—paying—to hack up the men at
the front 7 Or are you loafing—wasting—spending ton selfish 
indulgences the money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium ! The time and strength of 
every man in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly io really
tlm Struggle* work Aat wiU helP» directly Kor indireedy, in

Food is short the world over ! Every housewife in Canada 
should devote herself earnestly to the problem of conserving «it-—of 
feeding our people well, yet economically and without waste.

Everyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation !

r t Canada needs every dollar you can invent in War Savings 
Certificates, and for every $21.50 you loan now, she will repay you $25 00 
at tire end of three years-or you can get your money back at any time. 
Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, which mav
cX'ptSofficf ’$43“d*86 at

25

The!

VANESSA
m (From our owncorrespondént.)

R. Taylor and wife, spent Sunday I 
with Leanord arid Mrs. Goold.

Beulah Quinn of Brantford, who I 
hhs been spending a week here, re-1 
turned home last Saturday.

Mrs. J. Lutes has been spending I 
a few days with her son in Hartford. *

Morgan House and wife and W.
R. Bannister, and wife, spent over I 
Sunday with Mrs. R. H. Bannister.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Will McKerlie on 
Sunday last.

Sam and Mrs. Arthur, spent Sun-1 
day evening .with John and Mrs. Mc
Neills. 1

James and Mrs. Potts spent Sun
day with Percy and Mrs. Potts.

Miss Claryan Henry spent Sunday 
afternoon with Miss Bora «Jtchen.

m| .u\
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The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.,

./

merer,e news.
Be advised ^nd.-huy.made In Can

ada BIcycleà àt ' Hawthorne’s 73 
Dalhousle street, prices from $35.00 
to $46.00. Repairs for all makes of 

*f Bicycles- -:

is.umJ own invention turned- .^.gainst 
and turned with a Steadily ti 
ing intensity, Their prisoners speajf

k

j

HISTOR
int:

Details Recalled 
duing Head-H

(By Russell Dyer Owen 
York Sun). | 

Years ago when Englaq 
tening lier grip securely on 
the far east, in the days i 
adventures and the roman 
quest raised daring and U 
men to positions of wealtn 
er, a young Englishing 
Brooke, cruised through < 
ful Indian archipelago, 1 
green and mysterious islaJ 
neo, and dieamed a dreal 
ing a part of that land j 

He did so. conquering I 
head hunting Dyaks. the j 
pestilence, putting down j 
less hand outbieak aftèr I 
of the savage and t reach en 
fighting enemies of his lid 
and enemies al home, his 1 
slant struggle against fera 
peace came to reign over 1 
and he took his place an 
English rajah. His world 
ried on by his nephew, i 
Brooke, who died a few 1 
and the history of these] 
furnishes a wonderful tal 
quest in that land of infini 

The mystery of the unt| 
hung heavy over Sarawak] 
James first saw it, the dara 
gérons fascination of its 
forests oppressing the be] 
with a spell. It was a land 
by nature with every bel 
great wealth, but cut off] 

. world hy the savagery of I 
and the marauding of piral 

The desire to possess Sa] 
tered into James Brooke an] 
hack to England determine 
turn one day and wrest I 
from its native despoilera 
existence was a continl 
among themselves and a I 
truders in general. It wal 
ter Warren Hastings iia 
secure his hold in India. | 
English were putting down 
Mahratta uprisings, when I 
of the world teemed wl 
spirits who pitted their ■ 
and bravery against hordJ 
lives, and won by sheer i| 
persistence.

Sir James had picked cl 
as ugly a hit of work for hi 
there could he in that lawl 
of the world. Sarawak is nol 
nf about 55,000 square mile 
population of more than 50| 
the east coast of Borneo. j| 
as large as France, the thirl 
in the world. When he fini 
Sarawak's area did not excel 
square miles. Borneo itsell 
unmapped wilderness, its inti 
blank on the atlases of thel 
lure as 'dangerous as the ni| 
its swamps, a land of welrdl 
and suggestive of sudden a 
death to the -men who da 
perils. , I

But to James Brooke—bel 
Sir James then—it meant I 
for the nioneer work that a 
giving England some of lie! 
colonies; he saw an opporl 
reclaim it from its désolai 
make peaceful and partly I 
its savages, to do a work till 
benefit his country, and incl 
himself.

James Brooke was early I 
part of the -stirring events I 
companled the conquest of n 
was born in Benares on A

■%
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HISTORY OF SARAWAK AT ONCE 
INTERESTING AND ROMANTIC

Englishmen were . murdered there. 
Tlmt was settled temporarily, but the 
fntrigues ot a native Chief who had 
t&fcgbt Sir James for years finally 
persuaded the -Pangiran Nipa to take 
an insolent attitude of defiance to
ward Brooke. He •Wrbade the Eng
lish to trade with his people or en
ter port to get cargoes of sago, and 
sent a spear through the country, the 
signal for war. Sir James accepted 
the challenge in 1860 and sent Tuan 
Muda to Muka with an expedition 
aboard the schooner Venus.

Battle In Enemy’s Stronghold. 
Getting up the winding -Muka river 

to the town so as to be in position 
to bring the ship's guns to bear on 
the forts was a task requiring great 
skill and bravery. Tuan Muda knew 
that the ship unprotected could never 
stand the pattering it would get from 
the native guns, so he built a stock
ade of heavy timbers all around it 
until it looked like a floating fort, and 
then from the top of the stockade he 
directed the passage up the river 
until thy came within gunshot. There 
Ire found his way barred by -heavv 
booms fastened with rattan cables, 
an obstruction which could not be 
attacked in the daytime without in
viting swift disaster.

Only bold swimmers, men of tre- 
mendoub endurance, could rid the 
river of the encumbrance of these 
booms, but it was a task after Tuan 
Muda’s own heart. With the Pangiran 
Matusin, a friendly native chief, and 
a nakodah he paddled up the river at 
night, hiding under the overhanging 
brush of the shore, until they got 

looked back on his burning town ne as near the booms as it was safe to 
was :oo exhausted o do anything venture in a boat, 
but drag himself into • it » underbrush Then they slipped overboard sllent- 
and later made liis way to the ly, and with their cutlasess in their 
iriemtiy natives. - teeth swam to where- they could hack

Tuan Mutin to Rescue. at the fastenings. It was bitterly
In the town in the meanwhile the hard work, as all of It had to be done 

Chinese were looting and burning under water, and for more than an 
everything, butchering the few worn- hour the men worked silently and 
en and children they came across, desperately, using all their skill to 
but prevented from greater slaughter avoid making a commotion 
by the bravery of the bishop and would bring about them a hail of 
some of the other men, who held bullets. It was not until the lashings 
back the rebels while the women and were cut and the booms had begun 
children escaped into the jungle, to move that they were discovered 
Tuant Muda heard of the massacre and a number of shots fired at them, 
and with a large force of his Sea but in the favoring darkness they 
Dyalts hurried to his uncle's assist- succeeded in making their way back 
ance. He chased the Chinese into to their canoe and regaining the ship, 
the interior, killing many of them Matusin was so exhausted that Sir 
and successfully dispersing them and Charles had to lift him aboard 
crushing the revolt. - The next day the Venus moved to

\\ hen it was all over Sir James the attack. The current was so swift 
fourni himself in a sorry state. IIis that they could not turn her and 
whole fortune had disappeared in a be drifted down upon Muka 
night, he was so impoverished that first, steered hy two large sweeps 
he had to wear native costume, his forward. They had not gone far when 
capital had almost ceased to exist they caught on a rattan cable and 
and his presitage had received a tre- hung there for two hours helpless 
mentions blow. He felt that he had under the fire of the fort, exchanging 
been abandoned by his government, shots with ardor, but unable to 
which would do nothing to help hint to close enough quarters to be effec- 
relrieve his fortunes and regain his five. After breaking loose from the 
hold on Sarawak, but he comforted cable they soon got the 
himself with the knowledge that silenced the native fire, but the Venus 
most of the natives»who by this lime was badly damaged and il was 
had come to be fairly loyal, stood by that, if it had not been for the stock- 
and were true to their white ruler. ade she would have been fairly blown 

Through the generosity of some of out of the water. As it was only a 
his wealthy friends who believed in few men were wounded, 
him, and with the able assistance of 
Tuan Muda, his nephew, Sir James 
was able to make a fresh start and 
in a few years he had put the final 
touches to the work of exterminating 
the pirates and opening up the coast 
Jn doing this he frequently added to 
his dominion either by treaty or pur
chase. so that Sarawak grew rapidly 
in area.

GROCERIES*♦>

Details Recalled By Death Of Sir Charles Brooke, Who Carried On Work Of Sub
duing Head-Hunters There; State Is Now Well Governed and Prosperous it%To-morrow Last Day of Special Priced Week1

Mi:(Bv Russell Dyer Owen, in New 
York Sun). 180.1. and while a mere youth went after they had taken their licking

lllÉsÈlf
iiOHst i .used timing and big visioned injuries that lie made the trip of the white residents murdered and 
men to positions of wealth and pow-1 through the islands and first saw si,t James nearly lost his life. 
hi. a voting Englishman. James Sarawak, and when lie went back The rebellion was caused by plot- 
1,rooke cruised through the beaut i-|to England he did so merely to await ters among the Chinese gold diggers 
ml Indian archipelago, past the opportunity to put into effect of ,be interior. Chinese forming 
green and mysterious island of Boi- ;some 0f his dreams of establishing of the "lost valuable elements of the
Iieo, and dreamed a dream of mak- distant Borneo an English colonv Population when they are kept In
lllfLa ?-a,rt °f that a,nd h!s own- that would be a credit to his name hand- but being extremely dang- 

He oid so. conquering the savage and to England erous if allowed to form societies,
bead hunting Dyaks, the dangers of. His chance came when a few years Rumors of the insurrection reached 
pestilence. Putting down with ruth- ;,ater his father died and he came the rajah' b“\he disregarded the 
less hand outbreak alter outbreak in(o hie estate He bou„ht a .Jkt warnings and lelt Kuching ungtrard- 
- «h. savage and treacherous tribes. me° RoyMist and with a specially ed" ln February of 1857 the Chinese 
lighting enemies of his little empire p:cl<e<l crew drilled to the minute attaeked the town, burned the rajah’s 
and enemies at home, bis life a con- P„ Th ' house and killed most of the inmates,
slant struggle against ferocity, until RovaUst carried a few sir nmmder , .Brooke 1,imself "«rrowly escaped peace came to reign over Sarawak ^d 'wiveE nnd wa' an id^-U vessM be,ng down the house, but
and he took his place as the only _ ' ‘ 8°t out in the confusion and jumped
English rajah. His work was éa--- / n» V» • t , „„ int0 the creek,
lied on by his nephew, Sir Charles nV * iS fS?-P m. J'! y; l83”' the Chinese boats, dived under
Brooke, who died a few da vs ago. ll. “”e ar1 iv?d at Sara- | „f them, and crossed the Creek af-
; nil the history of these two men q ', „ 1, wah Wel . 'Iter a llald struggle. When he haul
tnrnishes a wonderful tale of con- K’n^ii ni "\M1 otn" g°yern.ed bJ ,tv3 led himself up on the mud Hat and
quest in that land of infinite beauty.'^"* ’1" 'Jak°r,a' ,a and un-

Tl,„ principled chief, who had been ap-I,ng hcav^ over Sa^L“ak when Sit pointed by ‘I13 s,,Uan of «"d
James first saw it, thé dark and dan- ^bose "xtovtions had driven the na
gerons fascination of its brilliant ,ives lo rovoU- Strangely enough, the tmesis oTpt easing the behoWer “ml “1»* ^ H 'aiafhthem 
with a spell. It was a land endowed Y attach them to-
hv nature with every beauty and b "’^" '•>’ ties of real affect.on gain- 
meat wealth, but cut off from the , -0n tbe ™unt'7 by
world by the savagery of its natives Th d n\., iV Sm ml-t' T
and the marauding of pirates. il ™n ' Y Y J?e,r/° 16

The desire to possess Sarawak on- £ Y * °'”n' "*•. offf,ed .,BJpt?keYY 
tered into James Brooke and he went nf T. •', ‘ .. . 1 s 1 ado wa b ,be 3 
back to England determined to re- ” ?ajal ,f "f‘ 'vo'lld tnkf‘ ei?mmand 
„i, u one day and wrest the land ^ ^rebels ^ B6nt
troin its native despoilers, whos -1 n,nLI , a , ,
existence was a continual fight 'h. and with ten of

Engïish^ve,lr1n,,ttningndownWÎ‘hê l^t tcnndltion^tW ‘b T" T°id" b"
Mahra.ta uprisings, when that part ; ”°"djl °" *haI, Bv"oks , fh"uld be 
of the world teemed with Lh:^ ™Jab: TfL*h"ufbt tbat any" 
i pit its who pitted their knowledge j ,, ” , M . 1 , 1 ban a e cr"
and bravery against hordes of na-L /J ,°L,nLr? ,n n" J ,v.
lives, and won bv sheer nerve and ', , - e . 1 a-*a '
nersistenee i "of nnl) forgot their promises to
1 q. * llQ , _,_v, 'Brooke, hut robbed him of some ofSir James bail picked out about «uîc. A . . ^
as ugly a hit of work for himself an : n i tried to ruin th
there could he in that lawless part aCr"llred wlth the
of the world. Sarawak is now a land i 
of about fifi ftOO square miles wilh a ' 
population of more than 600,000 on 
tlie east coast of Borneo, an island 
as large as France, the third largest 
in the world. When he first saw it -n 
Sarawak's area did not exceed 7,000 L tbpm
square miles. Borneo itself was an |earned 
unmapped wilderness, its interior left 
blank on the atlases of the day, a

>'XJ
iiiSugar, Redpath's Granulated, 20 lba, special $1.75 

Surprise Soap, 7c bar, special, 6 bars
Flour, 24 lb. sack, special at . ;..........
Extracts, 10c bottle, special 3 for ...
Old Dutch Cleanser, special 3 cans for 
Worcestershire Sauce, 15c bottle, special ... 10c
Tea, Mixed, special per lb................................... 38c
Coffee, 1-2 lb. tin, reg. 45c lb, special 1 1-2 lbs 45c 
Toilet Paper, large roll, 10c, special 3 for .... 25c
Jelly Powders, 10c pkg., special 3 for..............25c
Salmon, pink, 20c can, special ................
Peas, Sunbeam, special 2 cans for........
White Beans, 18c lb. special 2 lbs for ..
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can 20c, special at........ 15c
Castile Soap, 30c bar, special at....................... 25c
Tea, English Breakfast, 70c lb. special 3 lb? $1.75
Washboards, special at.................. x 25c
Rice, bept Japan, special 2 lbs for ........
Red Salmon extra fine, tall can, special 
White Knight Soap, special 5 bars for .
Lye, 15c can, special 2 cans for............

Cooking Figs, 10c lb. special 3 1-2lbs for .... 25c 
Raisins, 15c lb* special 2 lbs for
Cocoa in bulk, 50c lb,, speeial per lb.............33c
Bread with general order, per loaf........
Starch, Laundry, 15c lb. special, 2 lbs for 
Ammonia, 5c pkg, special, 6 pgks for ...
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb. sack for___
Yellow Sugar, special 5 lbs for ................
Icing Sugar, special 2 lbs for ..;............
Molasses, 15c can, special at ...... ...............
Corn Starch, 1 lb. pkg., special'2 for___
Jar Rugs, 10c for 8c, 5c for.....................
Magic Baking Powder, 1 lb can 
Jam, new strawberry, pure, 4 lb. pail ...
Tea, Green, 45c quality, special per lb. .
Tea, Black India, special 3 lbs for................
Gold Soap, special 5 bars for........3’f;..... 32C
Cocoanut, fresh, 35c lb., special ata......... 29c
Smoked Hams, choice cure, 1-2 or whole, lb 31c 
Creamery Butter with order per lb................. 39c

*> ... 35c
. $1.60 ♦>

25c♦>I 23c £K 25c .... .09c 
.... 23c

.......  25c
$1.85 
. 46c

I
one . ;. 4

24c15c 13c25c 25c l30c .04c i: 28c

T 88c iT i
37c

2 $1,25% 25c k
30c

T 29c
J. 22cHe swain out past
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palace and so cowed him that the 
ruler gave In. It was the rajah’s 
prestige which suffered and Brooke’s 
>was enhanced. The real test of 
strength came, however, when a 
nice little plot to poison Brooke's 
interpreter was discovered, and again 
under the menace of the Royalist’s 
guns the rajah capitulated. Makota 
'was deposed and Brooke 
stalled as rajah of Sarawak.

But his battle had just begun. He 
found himself a ruler of a land 
populated by pirates and robbers, 
and the wretched hill Dyaks, who 
had been brought to such a state of 
famine and démoralisa tic 
oppression that they wct 
of the country.

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help Ï

The Ontario Government Public Employment" Bnrean
)

that-

was ln-
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to eihploy labor.

v T. Y.THOMSON, Manager

on by their
e the scum 

It was a land
“where lying is a virtue, religion
dead, and cheating common," said 
Brooke in one of his letters home. 
“This is the country I have taken 
upon myself to govern with small 
(means, few men, and, ln short, with
out any of the requisites which could 
ensure success,” he wrote again. “I 
have distraction within and Intri
gue abroad, and I have the weakest 
of the weak, a rotten staff to depend 
upon for my authority.”

In sharp contrast to the condition 
of the natives was the splendid na
tural beauty and wealth of the

Then came a fair sample of the in- trY, an inspiration that
Brooke on when his spirits 
lowest. He never wholly lost faith 
in the future of his colony, if only 
he could once get It under control. 

Shut off from the rest of Borneo 
the attack to ceese. at the same time1 by high mountains, It is a land of 
sending word to Pangiran Nipa, that 
he was under the protection of the 
English government. ■ '

Tuan Muda had to withdraw un
der the jeqrs of the natives, and boil
ing with rage he went back to find 
out what had happened. When Ed
wards was confronted with the facts 
at a conference he slightly changed 
his atfltutde and later Brooke was 
alloWed to go on with his campaign 

a feat Pangiran Nipa capitulated and Muka 
was again made an open port.

So discouraged did Rajah Brooke 
become over the indifference of the 
government to his difficulties that 
many times he tried to win the sup
port of Holland or France,, believing 
that Sarawak could not exist long 
as an independent State. Fortunately 
his nephew. Tuan Muda, did 

g| share this fear, and successfully re- 
g sisted all his uncle's arguments in
■ favor of accepting the protection of a
■ foreign government.

Sarawak Well Governed.
His efforts finally bore fruit after 

the country had been nearly pacified, 
and in 1863, the year Sir James re
turned to England to spend the re-

■ jmaining five years of his life, Sara
wak was recognized as an indepen
dent state by England, although pro-

■ tection was not given until 1888. Sir
■ James had the satisfaction of know

ing before he died that the scourge 
of the pirates was over, for In 1862

■ Tuan Muda made his last big cam- 
81 paign against them and ended their

power as an organized force. Al- 
I though some pirates operated lq .the

■ (islands at late as 1872, their strength
■ j on the Borneo coast was broken.

Sir James died in 1868. and the
■ {same year Tuan Muda became the
■ j second English rajah of Sarawak and
■ I the country entered into its second
■ stage, because it was the beginning 5 of the economic development of the
E country.

He prepared his two boats for ac- 
g tion, turned hie guns on the rajah’s

stern

fr ■S"!9come

Our BusinessThe climax came when Makota tn- 
'viteri 2.6(10 sea. Dvaks, the head- 
'hunting pirates of the archipelago.
In massacre the interior natives with 
the idea of breaking their confidence 

Brooke's protection. Brooke 
the courage which 

him through many an in
surrection and bitter battle.

, ,, J It was the next vear. 1 862, thatlure as 'dangerous as the miasma of|CharIps Anth j^nson. his nep-
its swamps a land of weird customs h who hag j',, died, went out at 
and sugges ive of sudden and cruel the age of 23 tn ald him. He later 
death to the men who dared its took the surname of Brooke when
PP't! . . t _ . ; he was made heir to the rajah, and

But to James Brooke tie was not | SOon showed qualities of leadership 
Sir James then—it meant a, field I that led Sir lame* Brooke m t„™
lor the niotieer work that was then over to him "some time before his 1 here were rates how and then deriving England some of her richest | dla[h the gov^immen" of the conn- aplle lis vigil.anee' and ,bel'e 
colonies; lie saw an opportunity to try. Sir Charles Brooke, as he was ch!ef- who"1 ïld"'inm-^ed^E 
reclaim It from its desolation, to later known, was called Tuan Muda men which fafrlv b?istle with rteertà
make peaceful and partly civilized on his arrival in the country, the Qf daring In one” ofU th^? d?h«t
its savages, to do a work that would name by .which the second sons of against Muka the stronghold’of ?he
benefit his country, and incidentally the family are now known. Pangiran NJp.^ Tuan Muda' (Sir

... . Taan Muda t00k a Prominent part Charles Brooke) performed
James Brooke was early in life a in the wars against the pirates and worthy of a young Clive 

part of the stirring events that ae- soon became known as the loader of There had been trouble with Jhe
companled 1 lie conquest of India. He the Sea Dyaks, the best body of i people of Muka for many months
was born in Benares on April 29, I fighting men in the country, wliowhich became critical when two

range and

Been

? Policycoun
drove
wereterference Sir James had to 

from English officials. While the land 
attack was in progress word reached 
Than Muda, that Edwards, governor 
of Lebuan, had arrived IVnd ordered

suffer
?

We have determined to give the 
people of Brantford the best 
values in Furniture in the eity. 
We promise “service” combined 
with “large savings” on every 
purchase.

Be sure and look for our Dollar. 
Day advertising. There will be 

news in it for you

■gi'eat (fertility, its 
with rare woods, its valleys holdin ; 
lovely rivers fed by cascades of won
derful beauty, the morasses covered 
with the nipa palm and

hills Covered

were mangroves. 
Tlie birds are of the most beautiful 
in the tropics and in the forests 
all kinds of queer animals 
orang-utan to the barking deer and 
the wild pig.

Sir James’ immediate objects in 
building up the country were three 
—to relieve the land Dyaks of op
pression by their native rulers, io 
suppress piracy, which had made the 
entire coast of Borneo a dangerous 

/place for traders, and to

are
from

himself.

■ suppress
head hunting, the hardest of all to 
stamp out, because it 
woven with native beliefs and cus
toms.

was inter
net■

cTen Bicycles! He began first to wage a vigorous 
war against the pirates who had 
•'strongholds in the many rivers, 
•places so hard to get to that at times 
me task nearly baffled his courage 
and
'pirates were numerohk and highly ef
ficient, their boats being war craft of 
mo mean pretensions, many of them I 
of sixty tons burden, propelled by a 
double tier of pars like the Roman I 
.galleys and like them also worked 
by slaves. Some of them carried 
small brass cannon. They worked jn 
fleets of thirty or more, and occas-l 
lionally, wiped out whole towns, 
making trade with Borneo and the 
Sulu peninsula impossible, 
i No aid was given by the English 
government to Brooke, but in 1843, 
Gapt. Harry Keppel, afterwards ad- 
imiral,? gained pet mission* to hfilp mal 

H.M.syDtdo Went out I

Marshall Jones
m s
u dogged perseverance. The

« Successor to Brantford Home Furnishing Co. 
HOME FURNISHINGS

m mm 45 COLBORNE ST.
m

To Be AT s■

Special
Prices

0■
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Sold
friend, and in 
ito join in the wav against th<r Sari-1 
has pirates, the Jolly Bachelor, the [ z 
first boat of the Sarawak govern-1 
meut, Was a valuable kid in this! 
warfare.

They cut the pirates up with 
'grape and caulster, rammed theta I 
and drove them up their rivers to | 
their strongholds, which they later 
stormed, ln one Instance forty blue-1 
jackets and forty Malays licked 6.U001 
tiyalts, and the Dyaks were good] 
.lighters. They were -outclassed in I 
ITnillery, however, and in skill. I

But after a

E
• «■ XThese Prices For Saturday Only *s I

5*8 AS svYour “Get-Away 
Power” in Summer is a 
mattereof fuel-food for • the 
human engine. Food #^hat 
is hard to digest and in 
nutritive value does not sup
ply energy for the day’s 
work. It uses up needed 
potter by overtaxing the di
gestive organs. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is*all food. 
It is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and is prepared in 
digestible form. Changing 
from meat and potatoes to 
Shredded Wheat brings 
mental buoyancy and physi
cal alertness that makes one 
eager* for the day’s task. 
Eat it for any meal with

is&Ésaà»'
We find we are slightly over-stocked on Bicycles and are making these prices 
to reduce the stock. Bicycles, like every other article, have and will constantly 
advance in price and we are sure that we are offering you the best value in 
Canada on Saturday.

PRINCETON AND PEERLESS, color Marroon and 
Vermellion, or Black and Red, regular $40.00, for ..
WINCHESTER ROADSTER, Black arid Orange, reg
ular $40.00, for ...........................................................

S■ BA-

I

: temporary success an 
Brtoke’s part the pirates gained the 
upper hand because ot lack of sup
port by England. As a matter of 
tact. Sir James’ methods were se
verely criticized at home by those 
who knew little of the tremendous 
odds he was contending against.

“If you haggle and bargain any. 
further 1 will none of them," wrote,
the doughty fighter at last, “or UI an4. treating them as guests, They 
they bother me with their suspicions |vrere somewhat taken aback by this 
or send any more gentlemen for the reception and while thev were mak- purpose of espionage I will assert “ wnue lney were maK
my independence and send them all Lfah^and^hi Blnde to butbber the 
to the devil." rfJa~ and ble guests, the Datus ar-

The continual danger in which he* fuUv ret)r,ed “ grtce7
lived can be imagined when he teHs hroneii*8^ Linggtfr had
how on one occasion a Dyak chief headSawM *{a®ket t0 carry Brooke a 
named Lingglr marched into his din- imu „»«. . , „ing room at Kuching, the capital. ItlkbtL^ d-ntî .H ?, Era?ually 
with eighty armed men. Concealing I tkm dffpii6 tbe ,coatinua} war-
his consternation under an air of attacks made on him at

tced^an2S'berrics' °riKïïm,nr-jbfevsaa
other fruits. dm.. a.«s.,,7. Î, K ÏÏÏ teteteiw a. »u~.

8
: $35.00 
$35.00

SUCCEEDS IN SUICIDE.
By Courier Leeied Wire

Winnipeg, July 26—Mary Sashln- 
skl, aged 24, who In a fit of dementia 
donned a bridal costume and drank 
lye poison on Monday last, died in 
the hospital last night.

8 a

C. J. MITCHELL a

8
I

80 DALHOUSIE STREET
SUNDRIES AND GENERAL RE PA IRSBICYC LES, SPORTING GOODS, TIRES,

CANADIAN LOAN.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, July 26—The banking 
syndicate floating the $100,000,009 
two year 6 per cent Canadian notes 
will offer them at 98 and Interest 
to yield slightly less than 6.1 pec 
cent, it was announced to-day.
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OPEN LETTER TO HER 4 1 »*"— V

FROM WELL KNOWN GERMAN gi VI ^ Ta**/
îîrg

ft y es
B w- B

! M 1
Remarkable Instance of New Spirit Of Radicalism Which 

Has Made Great Headway In German Empire 
During The War

/ I

:
1T

■ The following ‘Open Letter to Kai- ldng! For you stand in the shadow 
ser Wilhelm II.’ appeared ton June of the autocratic barons and the plu-
3) in the Neue Züricher Zeltung, a tocratic ammuniation manufacturera. *,■ \r -u—z.
German newspaper published in As a Christian, out of a heart over- Je | of®)Q/p 
Zurich, Switzerland. It is from the flowing with love; thus ybu must W « J VJl 8'LLLDfc'. ■■ 1 .V^v-A
pen of “Klabund,” which is the pseu- give to your people, whose sçrvaut K / N* J OAjK TIT J J —. J Z"X,,_ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^srzffsx asrjas ss sstirstiss* At n We have decided—Our decision is
The letter is characteristic of the new an act of mercy, but as proof of 3 • ÎÏ T\T ^ *.Zx r* 4-z-x y-x-rv-zx*. zvim
spirit of radicalism, which has made mutual trust and brotherhood. j Bl , IRTLgv : Til IS, VV V3 dlC Hi lllHT TO Til TIT 1 1 V Cl I IllTI
tremendous headway in the German What an indescribable joy would hi B| WiwHFrNFBiSBiSil V* * O ' J,
Empire of late. It is noteworthy sweep the lands if it were said: I SJ ^'4=»JrT?T\i ° ÛH fi of/A/vl’' T\xr f hn 1 C+V» /At A u/viiof
that Hensche, like Maximilian Har- ‘‘Wilhelm II. renounces the anti- II 3b| Uvry' -vr- C11L1TC S vOV-lX. L) y Til C i «1 III Ol XjL LI 6^ LIST#
den and other leading “insurgents in quated, fateful human right to be the I siS| r-p> J 1 • «. - - ”
Germany, appears deeply impressed sole arbiter of war and peace. He LI SI I O flf'l fniS W f-* T*Pîl 11 7P WP TTlll^f’OTlPI* VT^ll S fl fil P -
by President Wilson’s utterances re- requires the co-operation, the con- I =1 , ” L1J13 , J callic VVC 111 U3 L UUC1 y WLi 3UU1C^
gardiug the difference between the sent of the people in such grave de- I 351 IniTICF rill 1 Hi friP nrniflilfV _____ W/ n I I W H
German peopl* and its government, cislons affecting the people’s "wel-1,1 lllllio VJlAU Gl v/i uiuai y ”” Tl J-/

Upon yo^e fixed to-day the mas^er^f The''German^souL6 but g WILL. EvCTy article listed belOW IS Of Stylish pattCm, 311(1 Well

SÇthL” whaoPirawor!d—moreUsgo timn wfn hereafter'be Tn in The name g WOfth 15 tO 30 pd* CCllt mOTe til 311 WllRt WC 31*6 Offering It tO YOU
isolation and loneliness can imagine, of the Fatherland. For a. people's Is T _ „ /T'l • ^ __ i s . . . . , <*1° n
True, the press hostile to you is still army The Diet and Reichstag will j s TOT. 1 T11S 8316 OUgtlt tO UltCrCSt CVCrY OWIieT Ol 3 1101116 30(1 3ll
picturing you as a vandal and bar- meet immediately to prepare for th,e 1 |||l , ° J . -

uTinau'who°aipemore°correcüycChar- ■ prospective owners. There is always some piece of furniture you need, if you do
S^:S^ïïe!ut ■ not want a complete outfit. So read over these items carefully. Everyone means

dmV Be^zeb^b ^npe^Hsm^io dès- fortT'govmmed p^Bamenrand J H S3Vmg. EVCrytHing UlUSt gO 30d CVCrV pHCC WÜl be CUt.
Mechanism democracy in which the ministers f 1 c ^

National- will be appointed and maintained by 
the people's choice and will be re
sponsible to the people, no longer to 
an individual.” 1

,6

zS
31 ;

Î BIG-
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(PRICES
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troy the under-devil 
ill rough the super-devil
ism. ■ ■?

Nevertheless, in all countries the 
«•v.-s of the people—those that have

of the PARLOR SUITES $28.00For the German people has ma
tured in these years of infinite suf
fering; it has grown out of swaddling 
cloths; it no longer needs guard
ianship It is tired of it. Sire! Does 

You not the feeling of the terrific respou 
in No- sibility sometimes weigh heavily up

on you in sleepless nights? 
light you would, conceive the burden 
if the nation itself helped, you carry 
it, sharing in the responsibility be
cause sharing in the government.

Sire! The peace after such a war 
as this cannot be concluded between 
the leaders of democratically govern- 

the ed lands, leaders elected by and re
sponsible to their countries, on one 
hand, and one, lone, authoritative 
man, on the other, who under the 
costltution is the only one author
ized to make peace, and owes his 
power not directly to the people, but 
received it from the supernatural, 

fetish, super-humaq idea'of divine right.
The new Russian Government and 

Wilson in America—the most pegco- 
loving among your enemies—are on
ly waiting lor you to step upon the 
road to the liberty of your people. 
Russia and Wilson are waiting for 
you to do so because that would 
make it possible for them to hear the 
voice of your nation end negotiate 
with its chosen representatives.
'•For-this -r»~the—-to find ... a 

basis upon which man can speak to 
man. Not monarch to subject. Not 
master to servant. Not master to 
enemy. “Republic” is the only word 
Wilson and Kerensky have no idea 
of propagating that form of govern 
ment for Germany. They propose to 
make peace only with a government 
responsible to. the people; a peace' 
which the whole nation represents.

The domestic-political question,— 
realize that, your majesty!—is the 
most important in reaching an early 
peace. It is far more important than 
a probable or improbable victory in 
the west which the German high 
command perhaps still considers poo- ‘ 
sible. For in a future world-em- 1 
pire—-£he only imperialism of the 1 
future will be that of humanity— ; 
military success will no longer be of

mained human—the eyes 
ujiks, poilus and Tommies, of the 

field of gray and the olive green—all 
look to you. For you, your majesty, 
hold in your hand the restoration of 
an early peaoe ta.the world, 
point out that! mice before, 
vember of last year, you were ready 
“for peace.” Indeed, you did offer 
your hand to the enemy to shake and 
make peace—but the hand wras a 
fist; it was not a human hand 

■ hrough which pulsed the red blood 
if mankind. It was the iron first of 

Goetz von Berlinchingen.
Your majesty, read rightly 

igns of the times; in them the blos- 
of eternity! Realize that in this 
that all idea of power—all, witli-

what

How

W
A II X z Si /

y> 4 .
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M Note
rom
" ar
cut exception, no matter in 
< amp they 
h ten shipwrecked. 
i,j not alive with benevolence, justice 
and humanity, is a brazen 
Forever gone must be the principle of 
Might in its satellites, tyranny, 
rogance, police-spirit, fetish worship, 
byzanthism, mammonism—(all of 
which invariably grows together par-

iXS(j
were entertained—have 

Might, where it
i___ \\

u The rar-

Prices Chesterfield-mrzTjrnL-.

Diningroom Suites
B3Ein-ret

asitically).
Sire! Your Easter message bright

ened the hearts of the German peo
ple, made furrowed foreheads glisten 
with a weak ray of dawning light 
But you must realize, your majesty, 
that to a people that would be free 
md that is honored and respected-- 

should speak as freeman to free- 
You, however, speak.as a fee- 
(Fretherrlich). In the open 

of Berlin tlie 
holds

were ill-advisea

1 Beautiful Chesterfield, deep luxurious tap
estry upholstering, reg. $100,
Sale price .............. ................. $75.00Dining Room Suites, in fumed oak, regular $68.00, 

Sale price $55.00• > >

one
man.
master
and secret cabinets 
principle of “subjects” still 
forth. And you 
when you keyed your Easter message 
to the tune of mercy.

Rights, your majesty, 
granted. They were there originally, 
tliey exist.

Give up the belief of divine right 
fend go as man among men. 
off the purple of solitude and don 
the mantle of the multitude, of bro
therly love. Erect the true people's 
kingdom of the Hohenzollerns. Yea • 
yourself free from your ancestors; 
free from the hallucination that you 

lean upon a small

& /ITT =8| el
iiiuF

m JS
isIIare not

7r,

Throw £r>
n ji / ii

consequence.
The military age in which it was 

still possible to decide wars by the 
forces of arms is approaching its end. 
Already to-day it is no longer the 
armies but it is the people that are 
.combatting eajch other. More im
portant than the soldiers’ might is 
.economic right; the power of civiliza
tion (Kulturmacht).

Be the first monarch to renounce 
voluntarily his fictive rights and 
bow to the aerotrage of human rights. 
Your naraç Will then be mentioned 
as truly great in all the new books 
of history In JBch not the chrono
logy of coalittnh but the spiritual 
history of mankind will be written 
down.

Then you will found the people’s 
kingdom of the Hohenzollerns upon 
rocks, while to-day it is more a cloud- 
castle which, unless you recognize 
the tiifle," Will swiftiy 
raging, mounting stor

capitalistic- 
1 ” from

ycan
junkerish clique “recruited 
officialdom and the higher officers’ 
corps, a clique which with its drums 
end fanfares would .drown the na
tion’s cry of pain. It is this clique 
which in tr.uth 
throne and torment 
Samson until one day he fells the pil
lars of the state.

To-day, sire, you are a shadow

Brass Bedsji
m

Brass Beds, wide, heavy and service
able, regular 28.00,
Sale price.....................
Another lot, reg. price 
$19.00, Sale price........
We have a strong child’s crib, white en
amel, with sliding side,- complete with 
mattress, regular $12.00 (PO HC 
Sale price.........................  «PO» I v

Bedroom Rugs
A good line of Bedroom rugs, all sizes 
prices, $6.00y $7.00, $8.50 QQ

Kitchen Cabinets, white enamel inter
ior finish, sliding top. This is a beauty 
regular $42.00,
Sale price ....
Another one with white enamel inter- 

. ior, regular $38.00,
Sale price......................
One only regular $23.00 
Sale price........ .............

$23.50
$15.00

wiB shatter the 
the blided $32.50

$29.00
$18.00

Clamp CotsHer Me Ifo 
Longer Childless

Camp Cots and Stools in all Varieties 
Camp Beds and Mattresses, (Pyi OK 
complete, while they last . V

k
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Operation not Necessary after 
Taking the Great Medicine 

for Women.

Miller’s Falls, Mass —“Ilpctors said 
I had displacement very badly and I 

— would have to have 
an operation. X had 
a soreness in both 
sides ami a pulling 
sensation in my 
nght side. I could 
not do much work 
the paip was so bad. 
I was also troubled 
with irregularity and 
other weaknesses. 
My blood was poqr. 
We had been mar
ried four years and 
had no children. 

After using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and Blood Purifier I 
became well and strong and was saved 
from the operation. We are now the 
parents of a big baby girl and I, praise 
yoiir remedies to others and give you 
permission to publish my letter.”—Mrs. 
Joseph Guileault, Jr., Bridge Street, 
Miller’s Falls, Mass. '

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is famous for restoring women to 
normal health and strength. t When this 
is done wives no longer despair of having 
children.

vanish in the

An Extra Fine Lot of Mattresses to Clear at $4.50
rm.

I am Your Majesty’s devoted
Klabund.

BETRAYED BY SCAR.
Chicago, July 26—Homer J. 

Minot, said by thevpolice to be one 
of the men wante.d for the robbery 
of the branch bank or -ne Bank of 
Montreal at New Westminster, B. C. 
several yea,rs ago, ip which more than 
$360,000 was taken,. was arrested 
here last night. Minqt was seen by 
three detective sergeants as he was 
passing in an automobile and was 
recognized by a scar on his upper 
iip. Two other occupants of the 
car were taken into custody, but they 
refused to give their names or ad
dresses and the police are unable to 
identify them.

A world-wide search has been con
ducted for Minot since the bank rob
bery. ____

|
We are giving 25 per cent. discount on Library Tables, ask us to show them to you. 
SPECIAL FEATURE. We are giving with every purchase coupons which enable you to 
secure a beiaütiful piece of Rogers silverware. Be sure and ask for your coupons. 
REMEMBER YOUR OPPORTUNITY LASTS ONLY UNTIL THE 15TH OF AUGUST.

mj.w The Home 
Of Good Values

Oür Motto, A 
Square Deal To All

object to Aliens.
By Courier Teased Wire i

CaJigai'y, July 26—Freight hand ; 
lers in the ,C. P. R. yards here have il 
refused to work tf enemy alien labor (J 
is employed by the company. 'Three H 
times a squad of Austrians employ- |J 
ed as emergency workers in the, I 
yards had to be removed. The com- 1 
pany states the Austrians were the 
only workers they coutd get, but the 
freight handlers stood by their pro
test.

kn

JL

“ The Complete Home Furnisher ”A woman should he reluctant 
to submit to a surgical operation 
until she has given Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
fair trial. If you have a case that 
needs special advice, write the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. It is 
fre amd always helpful.

44 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDa
p.'jIII i@Bathing Suits for men, at Broad-

bents.
• 4»>

** i»i«h

y
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THE WISHING CAP.
Once upon a time many yeaj 

there lived two brothers. T1 
est, called David, was very jJ 
cross, while his brother, Joe.l 
ways busy and happy. They 
stand on the market place, 
they sold collars, socks and sd 
ers. David was too lazy to] 
but would wait around until j| 
taken in a few pennies, thi 
would get them from the draw 
go off and spend them.

One morning, as the two hi 
were on their way to marke 
met an old woman bending fa- 
two heavy baskets, 
boys to give her a hand 
very tired. David looked a 
queer little red cap that she 
and feeling sure there 
of being rewarded for his s 
David shook his head and wall 
Joe called to David to take hi 
ket, but David wouldn’t look ai

Perhaps if we exchange loi 
would be easier for you. 
age your baskets if you’ll 
little basket,” said joe to t 
woman.

She ask
as s

was no

I ca
car

“I have nothing to give vd 
your help, but maybe you woull 
my cap,” replied the little olJ
man.

Joe laughed and took 
baskets.

the

“One isn’t always looking to 
when he does a little kindness! 
cap is indeed pretty, hut I wii 
pay,” said Joe, and they start* 
their way.

When the market place ■was )
ed the old woman took off the 
red cap and laid it on her ba 

“It’s a wishing cap. Take it 
the baskets—they belong to ' 
not alone for the kindness 
shown me, but because 
ways thoughtful of other’s coj 
and are absolutely unselfish,” 
the old woman—and she disap

you
you’r

ed.
Joe stood looking at tlie .-an 

He lifted thb littli 
cap from the old woman’s bask 
his own. so he could peep in am 
What they contained, 
came up at this minute and Joe 
ped to tell him what the old wc 
had said.

David, too greedy to wait until 
bad divided with him. snatched 
basket with the red cap on it 
ran away. Joe called to tell hit 
had taken the wrong basket. 1 
David, thinking he said “Bring 1 
the basket.” ran all the faster. XV 
David found he had made a mis] 
he became very angry.

“He’ll never get the cap if it 
magic one.” said David to himj 
and he tucked it under his hat] 
i an for homo, so as to reach tj 
before his brother.

the baskets.

hut

The way

COLE
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$1.2m

Will buy a handsome 
pair of white canvas 

= or patent leather 
Jj pumps. Ladies who 
g come early will get 
■ some snaps.

99c
and up will buy chil
dren’s whit e strap 
slippers, r u n n in g 
shoes, etc. Bring the 
little ones in tomor
row.
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COLES
SHOE CO

Ilo'I’H PHONES, 474.

1^-1 COLBORNE ST.
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< DATES OF FALL FAIRS
Alisa Craig .
Alvinston . .
Amheratburg 
Atwood ... .
Ancaster . . .
Beamsville . .
Blenheim . . .
Blyth .............
Bothwell's Corners . . ,Sept. 20, 21
Bowmanville.......................Sept. 18, 19

. . . .Sept. 21, 22

............... Oct. 1, 2
............ Sept. 13, 14

. . . . , . Oct. 4, 5 
. ... . Sept. 17, 19 

. . . .Aug. 20, 23
..............Oct. 2, 3
............Oct. 11, 12

. . . .Aug. 24, 25 
. . . . Sept. 19, 21 
. . . .Sept. 25, 26

.............Sept. 25, 26
. . . Sept. 26, 27

.............Sept. 18, 20
............ Sept. 18, 19

". . . .Sept. 11, 12 
. . . . Sept. 28, 29
r............... Oct. 3

------Sept. 27, 28
.......... Sept. 25, 26

. . . Sept. 13, 14
. . . . Sept. 20, 21
. . .Sept. 14. 15

............... Oct. 4
............ Sept. 18, 20
..............Sept. 26, 27

3W3S . . . . Oct. 5 
.. Oct. 9, 10 

. . . Oct. 1, 2 
. .Sept. 18, 19 
. .Sept. 18, 19 
..Sept. 21, 22
.......... Oct. 4, 6
. . . .Oct. 2, 3

BE m over i SATURDAVForBICVALUESV w

<Br RUTH>\ '

, y CAMERON
THE WISHING CAP. In MILLINERY te western FaiPolicy Of British Govern

ment Outlined By Food 
Controller

TO HELP ^CONSUMER

British Wheat To Be Pur
chased At Price Set By 

Government

BROAD GAUGE.
The Authorman land the Wants-to- and highly classical music is 

he Cynic had an argument the other son tor being
music -in simple melodies, 
one can enjoy Bach should not prt- 
vent one from enjoying simple old 
folk songs.

He Can't See But One Kind of 
People

Or perhaps we know someone wl o 
is narrow gauge in relation to hu
man beings.

once upon a time many years 
re lived two brothers. r 

i railed David, was very lazy and 
while his brother, Joe, was al- 
busy anti happy. They had a 

■ ■id on the market place,

ago, 
The old- no rea- 

Indifferent to the 
Because

Brampton . . 
Brigden .... 
Brighton . . 
Brussels . . . 
Barrie . . 
Brockville . . 
Burford . . . 
Caledonia . . . 
Cobourg . . . 
Collingwood 

jCamphellford 
Cayuga ... . 
Charlton . . . 
Chatham . . 
Chesley . . 
Colborne . . . 
Comber ... ■ 
Dorchester Station 
Dresden . . . 
Drumbo . . . 
Dunnville .

I Durham . . .
Elmira . .
Embro. .
Essex . . .

day.
The Authorman was laughing at 

something in the paper and the 
Wants-to-be-Cvnic said, “I don’t see 
how, when you have such a keen 
sense of the really humorous, you 
can laugh at that ,horseplay.”

“Because, my son,” said the Autii- 
orman, “my sense of humor isn't nar
row gauge. I like the 
whimsical

5,, where
1 void collars, socks and suspend- 

David was too lazy to work, 
would wait around until Joe had 

• n in a few

Saturday we are offering wonderful 
values, we have received fresh ship- 

■ ments from our Toronto and New York 
5 ‘ warehouses and will offer them at a 
5 greatly reduced rate.

Beautiful Trimmed Hats,
Sale price

5
pennies, then he 

M got them from the drawer and 
Of and spend them, 

mo morning, as the two brothers 
on their way to market they 

! an old woman bending benealh 
heavy baskets, 
lo give her a hand as she was 
tired. David looked at 
little red cap that she

He dikes only one kina 
delicate, of people, the kind that people w"Oy 

humor best, but that don't like them call “high brow. "He 
doesn’t prevent my knowing tnat has no use for anyone who has not 
horseplay is funny too. Some peo- the reserves, the cultures, the point 
pie take such a pride in being nar- of view of these people. Now perhaps 
row gauge about things. What’s the these people are the best. Who 
sense? Why limit your enjoyment knows? But they aren’t the only 
that way? I'm proud of being broad people in the world. There is very 
gauge.” ' much that is good and different and

I like the authorman’s characterl- human in other people, and anyone 
zation. who confines his ability to enjoy

And there are a lot of things be- folks, to one kind of folks, misses 
side humor to which it applies. J much both of happiness and wisdom.

We all know people who are proud Be Able to Discriminate But Don’t 
of being narrow gauge in one dirce- Discriminate Too Hard,
tion or another. One should, of course, go on all

Perhaps it’s art. Because they one’s life educating oneself to dis- 
are able to appreciate the higher criminate and select, but don’t dis- 
forms of art they take pride in de- criminate too hard. Don’t get nar- 
precating and ridiculing all the hum- row gauge.
bier, more conventional forms. Now Life is a big thing. You must keep 
just because they can appreciate the your sympathies big and wide to get 
great master, is no reason why they all out of it you 
shouldn’t recognize what is good in 
the lesser man.

London, July 27.—Lord Rhondda, 
the Food Controller, outlining yes
terday the policy he purposes to fol
low to regulate food prices and elim
inate profiteering, said he intended 
to fix the prices of commodities of 
prime necessity over which he could 
obtain effective control, at all stages 
from the producer to the consumer. 
Every effort would be made to pre
vent speculation, and unnecessary 
middlemen would be eliminated. Ex
isting agencies .would be utilized for 
the purpose of distribution under 
license and under the control and 

. supervision of local food controllers

She asked the

Trimmed Hats, lâtest New York models,
Sale price ..................................................
500 Dozen Genuine Panamas, reg. up to
$4.00, at 69c and .........................................
400 Dozen Genuine Panamas, regular up .to
$5.00, Sale price . '..........................................
Panamas, Genuine, regular $7.50,
Sale Price................................

the
wore,

-■ling sure there was no chance 
■ing rewarded for his service, 
i shook his head and walked 

Ued to David to take his bas- 
imt David wouldn’t look around, 
haps if we exchange loads it 

I lie easier for you.

79con. ■
98c

I can man- 
rnir baskets if you’ll carry my 
basket,” said Joe to the old 98cFergus

Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Florencé . . 200 Dozen Reg. Marlin Hemps, regular $4.00 

for 98c 79c% 69c and .......................................
............. Oct. 4, 5

. . . Sept. 26, 27
............ Oct. 9. 10
.............Oct. 4, 5
.............Oct. 3, 4
. . . . Sept. 25, 26 to be appointed by the local authori- 
. . Sept. 26. 28 ties.
. . . ,. . . Oct. 6

____Sept. 20, 21
. . . .Oct. 9, 10 

. . Sept.
.. . .Oct.

49c1 have nothing to give you for 
r '"'In. but maybe you would like

wo—

Forest...............
Fore Erie ... •
Gait.....................
Georgetown . . .
Glencoe ...............
Goderich . .
Gorrie...............
Hanover............
Harrow.............
Hepworth ... .
Highgate ............
Ingersoll ... .
Jarvis...................
Kincardine .. .
Kirkton.............
Kingston ... . 
Lakeside ......
Lambeth .............

■ op,” replied the little old »
....  laughed and took
lids.

the two can.
Good taste isn’t necessarily nar

row taste, its taste that selects the 
Perhaps its music in which they good from the bad, recognizes the 

take this attitude. But 
they can understand the

Western FairInc isn’t always looking for pay
■ n lie does a little kindness. Your 

■ l’ is indeed pretty, but I wish 
said Joe, and they started

He ir way.
When the market place *was reach- 

1 I lie old woman took off the little 
■I cap and laid it on her baskets.
''it’s a wishing cap. Take it and 

M|C baskets—they belong to

Where profits were made illegally 
Lord Rhondda said he would press 
for imprisonment in all cases of suf
ficient gravity. He proposed to elim
inate profiteering by fixing prices on 
the basis of pre-war profits. All flour 
mills would be taken over and work
ed on the Government account, the 
flour being sold to bakers at a uni
form price, and the bakers being ex
pected to sell loaves over the coun
ter at maximum of 9d. retail price 
and flour at a corresponding rate.

British wheat will be purchased 
by millers at prices determined by 
the Government, these prices over 
the year averaging 72s. per quarter.

The prices charged to millers for 
both home and imported wheat 
would be lower than the cost to the 
Government, and the difference 
would be made up by a subsidy from 
the exchequer. The policy of subsi
dies was only justifiable because of 
the impossibility of otherwise re
ducing the cost of food to the poor. 

Fix Cattle Prices
Maximum prices of cattle would 

be fixed—74 shillings per hundred
weight in September, 72 shillings in 
October, 67 in November and De- 

. • « • • • • Oct. 3-5 ccraber, and 60 in January.
would enable the farmers to realize 

• 25, “L* without serious losses and would re-
.... Sept. 18, 1. dUCe prices to the consumers. 
...-■.Sept. 2J’ Dealers and butchers’

• • ’ q , ’ would also be controlled.
. . Sept^ 20,^ 21 priees would be fixed by local cora-
" " " Sent 91 9 k mittee8’ and grrjingiyjienta.. w.müd. 
.... sept, z a, z n be made for equitable distribution.

"'««mt 9K ThG l°cal authorities would be asked 
wJJy to aPP°int food control committees.

Sept 19 includinS at least one representative
.... . Oct. 8-10

___  Sept. 17-19
.......... Sept. 17-19
............. Oct. 2,-3
..................Oçt. 2
. _____  Oct. 2, 3

____ Oct. 2, 3
Sept. 20, 21 

. . . Sept. 24, 25 
. . Sept, 18, 19
............ .. . .Oct. 2

■Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. 10 
. . . Sept. 26 
Sept. 20, 21 

. . . Sept. 27 
. .Oct. 2, 3 

. . .Oct. 1-3 
Sept. 14, 15

Ino because best from the second best, and cn- 
difficult j joys all that’s good. 103 Colborne Streeton 28 a13

. . . . .Oct. 1, 2 
. . . Sept. 26, 27 
. . .Sept. 20, 21 
. . . .Oct. 4, 5

. . .Sept. 25, 27
.......... Sept. 27

................Sept. 26
... . . Oct. 3-6

rough, and ho stumbled and fell 
many times.

“I wish I could fly,” he cried in a 
passion, forgetting about the wish
ing cap, and the words were scarcely 
out of his mouth before he was 
changed into a bird with a bright 
red topknot. He sailed through the 
air, but not knowing very well how 
to fly it took him a long time to 
reach home.

Joe had arrived before him and 
had locked the door.

David flew to the window and 
flapped his wings against the pane. 
Before the table sat Joe.

Joe sat before a pile of gold on 
the table. The two empty baskets 
lay at his side.

David tried to snatch off the wish-

you—
of alone for the kindness you have
frown

A Creamy Custard 
with Peaches or Pears

me, but because you’re al- 
v.iys thoughtful of other’s comfort 
and are absolutely unselfish,”
* he old woman—and she disappear-

Leamington . . .
London (Western Fair) ..Sept. 7-15 
Lucknow . . .

said
.... Sept. 27, 28 

. - . Sept. 20. 21

.......... Oct. 2, 3
. . .Sept. 27. 28
------Sept. 20, 21
....................Oct. 2

.... Sept. 27, 28
------Sent. 17, 18
.............Oct. 9, 10
. . . Sept. 27. 28 

. . . ". Oct. 5 
Sept. 19, 2U

New Hamburg............... Sept. 13, 14
Sept. 25, 26 
. Oct. 9, 10 
Sept. 18. 19

-♦• il. Unique Scheme Adopted In 
Campaign of National 

Savings

BENSON’S makes those 
rich, creamy Custards and 
Blanc Mange that every
one, enjoys with fresh fruit.

•loo stood looking at the can and 
the baskets.
' ip from the old woman's basket to 
hi- own. so he could peep in and 
"hat they contained, but David 
came up at this minute and Joe stop
ped to tell him what the old 
had said.

He lifted thb little red Meaford .
Merlin . . . 
Melbourne 
Midland . . . 
Mildmay . .
Milton .... 
Milverton ..
Mount Brydges . . . 
Mount Forest ....

i • *

see

Motor cars, equipped as bank:'!, 
travelling from one end of the Uni
ted Kingdom to the other, was one 
of the methods suggested to the 
British Government for securing na- 

ing cap, but it stuck fast to his head tional savings for Government loans, 
—it was no longer a- cap, hut a I The country was to be mapped out 
blight red top-knot, and David, real- i.jn suitable areas with a car' allotted 
izing too late how selfish he had 
been, flew away to the forest, where 
to this day you can see his red head 
shinihg in the sunlight, and when 
the children hear him knocking on 
the three trunks they cry:
‘Red-headed woodpecker, knocking 

at your gate,. ,/
Open it quickly or you’ll be too late.”

BENSON’S
CORN STARCH

woman

David, too greedy to wait until Joe 
had divided with him, snatched the 
basket with the red cap on it and 
ran away. Joe called to tell him he 
had taken the wrong basket.
['avid, thinking he said “Bring back 
the basket,” ran all the faster. When 
David found he had made a mistake 
lie became very angry.

“He’ll never get the cap if it’s a 
magic one.” said David to himself, 
and he tucked it under his hat and 
inn for home, so as to reach there 
before his brother.

Norwich
but Norwood For piore than half a century, BENSON’S Corn 

Starch has been the standby in Canadian homes. 
Insist on having it.

to each area. The motors were to Orangeville
carry notices that the car had been Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. £-17 
commandeered by the Government Oshweken . . 
for use as Motor Savings Banks and Onondaga . . 
other appeals urging the necessity Paisley .... 
for national thrift, announcing the Palmerston

irates of interest on the Government Paris.............
bonds etc. It was felt that by such 
methods the attention of every in
dividual would be rivetted upon war 
needs. Without adopting such dra
matic methods the National Service 
Board is appealing to all Canadians 
to practice economy. It wants every 
man and woman to save every poss
ible cent and invest the savings in 
War Savings Certificates. By such 
collective action millions can be se- | Strathroy ....
cured for the prosecution of the Tara ..................
war. With the financial burden Tavistock 
growing heavier every day such in- Teeswater . 
vestment is necessary in the interests Thamesville 
of the country and of the men at I Thedford 
the front. • Thorndale .

Thorold . .

This

6WRITE FOR FREE ÇOOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.profits
RetailVarkhill . . . 

Petrolea . . 
Ridgetown . 
Ripley .... 
Rodney .., 
Sarnia .... 
Seaforth . . . 
Phedden ... 
Simcoe 
Stratford ..

■The way was

WVMWWW

Courier Daily 
Recipte Column GirlsWantedof labor and one woman, these com

mittees to be responsible for carry
ing out he regulations of the Food 
Controller.

A new scheme of sugar distribu
tion, said Lord Rhondda, would be 
put into operation, and another im
portant feature of the economy cam
paign would be the establishment of 
communial kitchens.

■COLES TO LEARN
«iiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiteiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie Telephone

Operating!

NOODLE SOUP
Take about four pounds fresh beef 

(bottom of the round with bone), 
wash, put on fire in 2 gallons cold 
water, 1 handful salt, 2 or 3 leeks, 
1 carrot, some parsley, 1 can or 6 
fresh tomatoes; let boil down to 1 
gallon (about 3 hours); strain; 3 
eggs, enough flour to make a'stiff 
batter; roll this as thin as possible; 
let dry; roll the sheet loosely like a 
sheet of paper and cut in very nar
row strips; shake them loosely into 
the boiling soup and boil 25 minutes; 
serve.

Tiverton ■ -a
1BURTCHTHE STORY OF THE STAIRS ■Wallaceburg

Wallacetown Pleasant Employment 
Healthful Surroundings 
Good Wages

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Eadie spent 

Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. W. Oliver’s.
A boy. has arrived at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Symington’s. Both 
mother and son are doing well.

Miss .Gladys Smith spent the week 
end with Miss Isabelle Chapin.

Quite a number attended the Gar
den Party held at Mt. Pleasant,

Mr. and M,rs. Lyman Chapin 
spent Sunday, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Sayles, Mt. Pleasant.

Miss Edith Wheeler is visiting at 
her sister’s, Mrs. Roy Symington.

Master Percy McIntyre is spend
ing the holidays with his aunt, Mrs. 
J. Minshall.

Waterford .
Watford . . .
Welland . ..
Weston . . .
Windham Centre ..................Sept. 25
Wheatley 
Wiarton .
■Windsor .
Wingham 
Woodstock 
Wyoming 
Zurich . . .

♦
Every time you go up stairs you 

can test your state of health—the 
condition of yonr blood.

Do you arrive at the top of the 
stairs breathless and distressed? 
Does your heart palpitate violently? 
Do you have a pain in your side 
Perhaps you even have to stop half 
way up, with limbs trembling and 
head dizzy, too exhausted to go fur
ther without resting. These are un
failing signs of anaemia. As soon as 
your blood becomes impoverished or 
impure the stair-case becomes an in
strument of torture. When this is so 
you are unfit for work; your blood is 
watery and your nerves exhausted, 
you are losing the joy of an active 
life and paving the way for a further 
break down and decline. In this con
dition only one thing can save you. 
You must put new. rich, red blood 
into your veins without further de
lay and so build up your health 
anew. To get this new, rich blood 
give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a fair 
trial, and they will give you new vi
tality, sound health, and the power 
to resist and throw off disease. For 
more than a generation this favorite 
medicine has been in use throughout 
the world and has made many thou
sands of weak, despondent men and 
women bright, active and strong.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through anv dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Will buy a handsome 
pair of white canvas 
or patent leather 
pumps. Ladies who 
come early will get 
some snaps.

.. .Oct. 1, 2 
Sept. 25, 26 
.Sept. 24-27 

. Oct. 9, 19 
Sept. 19-20

------Oct. 4, 5
Sept. 19, 20

HALIBUT SOUP
Take 2 pounds halibut, 2 onions, 

3 potatoes, 3-4 cup butter, 1 cup wa
ter, 1 quart milk, pepper.

MOCK OYSTER SOUP 
Put a quart of milk in double 

boiler, have a pint of tomatoes strain
ed into which put a very small tea- 
spoonful soda; when the milk is 
boiling add piece of butter size of an 
egg, pepper and salt to taste and a 
tablespoonful cornstarch, which has 
been dissolved in water, and lastly 
add the tomato. Serve with oyster 
crackers. Omit, if you choose, the 
cornstarch.

id
'TELEPHONE Operating offers a clean; wholesome 
* and permanent occupation for young women. 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires no previous 
experience. Apply to

german Official
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, July 27—(via London) — 
German troops have captured the 
Galician towns of Buczacz, Tlumacz, 
Otynia and Delatyn, says the official 
statement Issued to-day by the Ger
man war office. The Russians also 
are said to be J retreating in theNfll- 
rection of Czerpowltz, the capital of 
Bukowina.

The Bell Telephone Go.
of Canada

41 Dalhonsie Street, Brantford
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TWENTY-MINUTE SOUP
Two quarts boiling water, 1 1-2 

teaspoonfuls of salt, 3 tablespoonfuL 
butter, 1-4 teaspoonful pepper, 3 
tablespoonfuls flour, 1 tablespoonful 
beef extract, 4 tablespoonfuls minced 
onion, 2 cloves (if liked) 1-4 tea- 
spoonfuj celery seed, 1 pint crisped 
bread.

Pint water, celery seed and cloves 
(if used) in stewpan and^et on fire; 
put butter and minced onion in fry
ing pan and set on stove; cook 10 
minutes; be careful not to let it burn, 
draw pan forward to hotter part of 
fire and stir until butter separates 
from vegetables; now press out but 
ter and put vegetables into soup; add 
salt, pepper, and beef extract; stir 
flour and Butter and cook until 
smooth and brown, then add to soup; 
cook 6 minutes longer, strain and 
serve.

TTT

99c Help to Save Canad&s Fruit Crop
3 Practical Thrift Suggestion

and up will buy chil- |g 
dren’s white strap §| 
slippers, running = 
shoes, etc. Bring the 5 
little ones in tomor- ü 
row.

This year, as never before, every quart of 
Canada’s fruit crop should be used to the very best 
advantage. Though it all ripens within four months, it 
can be made to supply every table, every day in the 
year, at moderate cost.

Canning and preserving, done at home at the 
time when each fruit is cheapest, provide in delicious

and economical form the daily fruit so necessary in a 
wholesome diet. Fruit put up at home is much cheaper 
than that which you buy, and the slight increase in its 
cost, due to the higher price of sugar, is small compared 
with the mounting co<t of other foods.

Successful preserving and canning are by no 
means difficult, either, if you are careful to boil every
thing, and use

WOULD CHANGE NAME.
Philadelphia, July 26—Dçslring 

to relieve bin sons of a Teutonic 
appellation which he believes “will 
arouse hostility and prove an unnec
essary burden in their future social, 
commercial and professional, relat
ions,” G. W. Ochs, former publisher, 
The Philadelphia Public Ledger, has 
petitioned the courts In this citv to 
change his name to George W. Ochs 
Oakes.

“The name Ochs,” says the peti
tion, “is Purely Germanic in origin 
and spelling. Your petitioner 
lleves that by reason of the atroc
ious crimes of the German armies 
and responsibility of the German na
tion for the submarine iniquities, 
German name for 
come will be obnoxious In this coun
try.”

-------  » -------
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COLES V ■

DA

fSHOE CO.l be-
-a, homes, for the last Sixty Years,

REDPATH Sugar has been the standby for preserving.
It ià always absolutely pure, and can be depended upon 

/ to do everything that sugar can do to ensure epees.
b CANADA SUGAR REFINING CÔ., LIMITED,

■ • ___ • ____

„ „ Buy it, according to the quantity you need, in 2 
or 5 to. Cartons, or in 10, 20, 50 or 100 lb. Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten It”
DOTH PHONES, 474. a

32many years toVZZ COLBORNE ST.

MONTREAL.Far more effective than- Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Mr. Ocfis is a native-born Amer
ican of parents who came to this 
country when minors.
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BASEBALL PEACE Mono» I 
IS VOTED DOWN I

/

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

RECORDBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
= Hireor securest situation, 

f Use CourHr ^Classified 
f Columns. \

J. H. Williman
INTERNATIONAL JlBAGUK

Won Lost r.C.
fa Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

I Newark. 57
Providence 
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Rochester
buffalo .............. 9 66 ,411 I w >

:: \\ “ :8! no sincerity in foe

Newark 9-8, Toronto 7-3. Ex-Premier AsQUlth Defln-
Baltimore 12. Buffalo 2.. V t ,________ , XT
Providence 2-0, Richmond 0-11. Impossibility OI NcgO*
Montreal 5, Richmond 1. tiotinno

To-day’s Games 1 UatlORS
Newark at Toronto.
Providence at Rochester.
Richmond at Montreal.
Baltimore at Buffalo

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost

British House of Commons 
Opposed To Socialist Re

volution

33 .633
. 54 38 .587 .

40 .560Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

* i*
41 .534^1»T A 47 .489

j
a

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale -. _ _____ _____________! _____  Dressmaking
RANTED Girls to operate spin- Ï70R SALB^-Çow and seven pigs. TJP-TO-DATE Dressmaking cpwin. 
wages®” r “« 8611 PhM9MP- 1-2. A|25 U of every descri^f9 5® wilting*

Brantford Codage F0R SALE-Wicker baby " buggy, ^!!h__________________ C|l*

" 1 wlu, y ^Ply’ 26 'Pa|4C? Miscellaneous

i
TV ANTED—tiirthe h*6d. John H. 

Hall ft Rons, Ltd. M|86

WANTED—Fft-eman* tor eight hour 
1 shift. Box 261 Courier. M|47

♦
London, July 27.—The House ol" 

Commons, after employing the whole 
evening session in a discussion of a 
peace resolution moved by 

p £ Ramsay Macdonald,
Labor member, defeated it by a vote 
of 148 to 19. The announcement of 
the figures was received with some

Want?yyANTED Women tu .wuitii in per
ching Cloth. Appiy ijiingshy :,i£g 

*’141

st. James 
Socialist andVyANTED—Good smart boy. Apply 

62 Brant avenue. M|47 Jt'OR SALE—Oliver typewriter, 
practically new, price right. Ap- 

I ply Courier. Bex 258.
^ ;-*f____■._______________

L’OR SALE—(’.sod Indian Twin 
motorcycle, price 6150.00 Ap- 

to scrub, steady p*r Mitchell. Dalhousie street.
Paterson & '___________A|37|tf

*|26 L'OR SALE—Fancy shoes, regular 
VyANTED—Good general house- „ price $7 to clear at halt price.

keeper good wages to right per- 24 Dalhousie. 
son. 122 Darling street.

Néw York . . . . 53
Cincinnati .... 3
St. Louis............. 9
Philadelphia . . 2
Chicago................... 5
Brooklyn .
Boston ... .... 36 48
Pittsburg . . ... 30 68 .34 1

Thursday’s Scores 
Chicago 7, New York 1.
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 2. 
Pittsburg 4-1, Brooklyn 1-5.
St. Louis 2, Poston 0.

To day’s Games 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

Chicago.................. 60 33 .64 5
Boston..................... 55 35 .611
Cleveland............ 50 44 .582
Detroit
New York .... 45 44 .506
Washington ... 37 53 .411.
Philadelphia . . 34 52 .595
St. ‘Louis............. 36 58 .383

Thursday’s Scores 
New York 6, Chicago 5. 
Washington 2-2, Cleveland 1-5. 
Boston 11-8, St. Louis 2-3.
Detroit 6-2, Philadelphia 2-4.

To-day's Games 
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

Co. WANTED—At once, Grocery clerk. 
J. R. Fennell ft Son- M|W|39

yyANTED—-Woman wants cleaning 
a or washing, three days a week. 
Apply Box 259, Courier.

28 .654
43 .552 

.551■535 I cheers and much laughter.
495 1 The smallness of the numbers in 
471 the House "'hen division was taken Is 
42J an lndlcation of the little interest 

1 shown by Parliament In any hope 01 ._ 
a useful peace movement at the pres- I 
ent juncture, and the conviction was 
voiced in an important statement by 
Herbert H. Asquith, the former Pre
mier, that nothing was to be hoped 
from the present temper of the Ger
man Reichstag and people.

Mr. Macdonald, as shown by the 
vote, found very few supporters. 
George James Wardle, In behalf of 
the Labor- party, declined to have 
anything to do with this pacifist re
solution.

■yyANTED—Two men for shipping 
room and other dept Apply 

Bllngsby Manf. Co-

yyANTED—Good plain cook, at 
once. Apply, Mis Alaunewa, bv 

Lome Crescent. K|4i

A41 40
3 8
46

40 45
rlg&and to*»1* WANTED~^oman

------------ ----- v ' t M|39
yyANTED—By August' 1st, janitor 

for Colborire Street Methodist 
Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

S|W|41

yy ANTED—-Mower knives and blnd- 
, „ knives to grind. O. W. King 
3 George street. M|W|29

A|35 yyANTED—Two or three unfurn
ished housekeeping rooms. Ap

ply Box 253 Courier.
F|47

M.|27 lyyANTED—A woman or maid" for
tiTum.PT, .. , ---------1 a tew hours each day to assist
yyANTED—At once, 4 painters. I In ’ housework._Apply Mrs. R. H

Highest wages. Apply Waterous Reville, 3 Church st. FI39'
Engine WorkSi MI33 —
________  -I fJ c

J’OR SALE—Be advised and buy 
made-ln-Canada Bicycles 

H$ wthorne'S, 73 Dalhousie st. Pieces 
from 335.00 to $45.U0- Repairs for 
all makes, of bicycles. A|45

__  M|W|31
at

yyANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap
ply. Mrs. Postllethwalte. 27 

George street.first-classyyANTED—At
stenographer. Apply stating ex-

yyANTED—At once machinist, a |perlence. Box 255 Courier. F|3S
good shaper hand. Apply Pratt I “ T.---------------------------------------

& Letchworth ft Co. MI25 p\y ANTED—General, plain cook’ng
I! Apply, 122 Darling or phone 

YVANTBD:—Youth between 15 and I ®34.- F|2T
17 years for junior position In utimppp —: _office. Waterous Engine Works . yyANTED—uirl for general office

work. Apply Box 254 Courier.
F|33

F|T|Fonce
yyANTED—You to know that we ------ ----------------------------------

sell Cleveland bicycles, the best WANTBD— Gentlemen boarders, 
bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 8ft Dal- . . respectable. Apply 153 Brock 
housle street. - street. M|W|41

Allies Could Secure Aims 
The speech of Andrew Bonar Law, 

the Government leader in the House, 
dealt largely with the Russian crisis,
He said that all the nations engaged 
were staggering under the blow, hut 
that the resources of the allies were 
sufficient to make It absolutely cer
tain that unless their hearts' failed 
them, they must secure the result» 
for which they entered the war. The 
struggle had reached a point where 
it was a question of staying power, 
and in this matter he had absolute 
confidence in the allies, 
equally certain that If anything couid 
delay peace it would be any sign of 
faltering.

Philip Snowden, Socialist, said the 
„ ; I debate disclosed that the British Gov world. The allies are fighting for 
■ ■ eminent, more than any othec bel- nothing but freedom, and nothing 
’ [ I ligerent, was standing in the way of short of freedom. That is the policy 
::|an early settlement. He protested of this great and unprecedented 

against more blood being shed to , aggregation of free peoples, 
restore Alsace»Lerralne to France.

Favors Reichstag' Proposal 
The resolution declared that

T. H. 6? B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER

SYRACUSE. ALBANY. NEW 
YORK. PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York. Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS. Agent, Phone 110. 
O. C MARTIN. G. P. A, Hamilton

47 45 .511
yyANTED—Youhg lady boarder, in 

small private family, good 
locality. For particulars. Apply Box 
267 Courier.

JDEAL roomlBe uuusc, central, near 
car lines, hot water heating can 

purchase part .urniture reasonable. 
Box 78 Courier.

M|W|33
M|W|51yyANTfcD—Young man from 17 to

20 for position In Cost office. Ap- 1 _------ ------------------------
ply Waterous Engine Works. Ml43 \yANTED—Young girl as mother’s 
-—----------------- 1 help. Box 73 Courier. F|51

VyANTED—1-0,0 Watches to repair 
Grelf’s Jewellery Store.I?OK SALE—Comer Park Ave. ad». 

Artnur street, 66 ________■_________  M.W.|6.t.l.

yyANTED—Cottage, at Port Dover, 
10 days in August. Phone 1122 

M|W|47

VVANTED—At once statlonaty ett-, TXT1
vv gineer, one with 3 or 4 years WAÎÎTED—A g00d pIaln cook- Ap

ply to Mrs. Harry Cockshutt. 
152 Dufferln avenue.

ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 62 Park

A|22|t.f.
experience preferred. Apply Waddell 
Preserving Co„ 131 Clarence st,m|28

He wasAve.F|45

F°R SALE—Cleveland Bicycles,
ladles and gents $40.00 

$35.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie-
Af4J.tr

pOR SALE—Wicker/ chairs, tables 
and some odd pieces of furni

ture suitable for summer cottage. 
Box 72 Coiyler.

yyANTED— Experienced general 
yyANTED—Office boy by local with references. Apply Box 74 
” manufacturing concern, good Courier. p|4<i

for advancement. Apply, Box -------------
M|29 yyANTED—Middle aged

of cheerful disposition to attend
yyANTED—Grocery «'river, good household duties*” Appl^s'ox '^TS 

handy man. Apply Box ^366 Courier. F|4S

Lostand
^G5T—Gold hunting case watch 

and /ob.'€:M.B.A. on fob Re
ward H-aher, 4>6 Colborne st. Lf33

J^OST—Between Grand street and 
Ham & iVotts, gold rimmed 

glasses. Reward, . Jarvis OpticianTP ’ 
Market street. l|45

chance 
262, Courier.

stree^t.

:: Sportingfwoman

Comment “Earnestly as we desire peace, no 
peace is worth having which re-

/ A|49Courier.
the stored, under some thin disguise, the 

The manner in which Frank Sch-4.Çerm,an 5e,.ctlsta.F resolution favor- | precarious status quo ante-bellum 
ulte accepts the breaks of the fcamo, *n® peace by an understanding; ex- end left countries like Belgium, 
and they have come hard for him, is Pressed the principles for which Great Serbia arid Greece at the mercy of 
a lesson for some of the many alibi Britain stood throughout, and called dynastic intrigue or under the men- 
types of ball players. on H*e Government, in conjunction ace of military coercion. It would

with the allies, to restate their peace be premature and futile to grapple 
terms accordingly. Further, the 
solution

F° RSALE—-Four .Buff Cochia Ban
tams ,aJso a" few pigeons, for 

sale cheap. Apply Box 76 Courier!,
A|49

yyANTED—First class Pattern j yyANTED—At once girl or.- woman 
'T Makers. Apply Waterous En-1 lor housework, no objection to 

gine Works. MI27 sleepIn* home nights. Apply 8 Al
bion st. • f|29 l\

F®R SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

woman as Ian’s Coal Yard. A)35|tf.

•tnofnik of CAS APIAN NOk-ri 
LAMP kBOrr.ATIONS

The Hole, .head of-i .amily, or any mail 
jpver w y*rs old. who tree at the com 
•meocement of the present wnr, *nd .««> 
since i-ontlnued to bè e British sub 
jeet or a subject of sn allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quurter-sectloi< 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant musi 
JPPesr^ln person at Dominion Land» 
Agency or Snb-Agency for Dletrict. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
tlons. Duties—Sit months residence upoi 
and cultivation of land In each of tbre< 
years.

in certain districts a 
secure an adjoining q 
pre-emption. -Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six mouths in each of threi 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre 
euipliou patent 8s soon as homestead pat 
eut ou certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption 
may take a. purchased homestead Id 
tain districts. Priee *3.00 per acre. Musi 
reside all month» In each of three years 
Jbjtivate 60 gcrea and erect a house worth

yyANTED—Laborert and handy 
men for general work. Good 

wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

If Schulte wanted to h« small like 
many of the rest he could have found 
some lame excuse for an unfavorable 
remark. But Wildfire Is too broad 
tor anything of that nature. Schulte, 
during .the past year, has lost - his 
mother, his southern home was burn
ed to the ground, Mrs. Schulte has 
been seriously ill, and Frank himself 
is just getting over a broken rib.
Despite these turns of fate the dia
mond celebrity has a cheerful tone 
in his opinion of everybody.

As far as baseball ability is con
cerned, the fence-breaker is capable 
of slingipg his bat as effectively as 
ever. He was just getting Into his 
stride when he met with his rib in
jury, but ought to be in top form 
again in a week or so. The former ing 
Cub may fit well into the plans of 
Pat Moran, who was on the same 1 
team with Schulte long enough to demning 
know the value of his long drives.

yyANTED—A pleasant
companion for lady about sixty 

mu niff 1t0 B° t0 Georgian Bay for summer, 
“I13!111 permanent home, tor a congenial 

companion. Apply Box 77 Courier.
F|51

re- in detail with the geographical pro- 
declared th*t the allies blems eventually to be solved 

should accept the Russian proposal "The principle clearly agreed to 
that the forthcom ng allied confer- by every one of the allies is that in 
ence on the war aims should com- any rearrangement made the gov- 
prise representatives of the people erning people ought to be the Inter- 
and not solely spokesmen of the Gov-jeRts and wishes of the populations 
eFnn!ent* « a, . , . — I affected. But is that principle ac-

The resolution was moved by Jar. ceptable to the Central powers? Is 
Ramsay Macdonald, Socialist and La- Germany prepared net only to evacu- 
bor member foy Leicester and was ate Belgium, but to make reparation 
supported by Charles P Trevelyan, for the col0ssal mischief and dam- 
Liberal, Hastings Blees-Smith, Lib age which accompanied her dévastât

À PPnnn,0nnh5n’ifh°»r! • in* occupation and the practical en- 
Ar^ur A. Ponsonby, Liberal. slavement of k large portion of the

Mr. Macdonald agreed that hts r-- Belgian people? Is she prepared not
?V^^fnoritv h,,°tPh”e0r“„„Otend only to do that but to restore to Bel- 

c »ver je w ' not a pretense of, but absolute
ed that this minority was ever grow- independence ?

Vogue Formula of Reichstag.
”1- should like to know the Ger- 

the uncertainity in tly ™an answer to ,thea? questions I 
speech of the German Chs-icelhff, t .fl”d ,no,anfswer ,ln ‘he vague inde- 
Dr. Michaelis, and said that th ,y ! terminate formulae - ^'chstak

I have no desire to say that peace is 
impossible, but I cannot see. from 

j what has recently occurred In Berlin.
I any real appréciation, of a practical 
kind to the aims and objects of the 
allies.

George James Wardle. chairman of 
the Labor party in the House, speak
ing in behalf of his party, frankly 
agreed with Mr. Asquith’s remarks.

J?OR SALE—Deerlng binder,, al 
(nost new., terms to suit buyer 

Apply, 197 Clarence street A29VUTANTED—Good strong boy 16 to 
18 year sof age for Carpet de

partment good chance to learn car
pet business. Apply J. M. Young ft

M[26

J?GR SALE—Combination safe 33 
in. wide 27 in. deep, 32 In. high 

Watson, Calnsvllle, Phone 2081.A|26
--------------------------------------------- --------- _v^_-
p'OR SALE—New shipment of<Hd- 

ies Perfect bicycles at Haw
thorne’s 73 Dalhousie street, phone 
646.

OsteopathicCo-

WAyNeIrBsD^age.nwhoars quick”and■ ^ CHRISTIlk IRWIN ^ 

accurate at figures. Apply stating 
age, experience and wages expected 
to Box 251. Courier.

homesteader mij 
uàrter-aectlon aiGradu

ate ol American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 

Mi97 1 °fflc? hours; » to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
Ml27 6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TTOR SALE—Used Ford Touring 
cars, 1912 to 1917 from *250 

to $396, according to the year 
Mitchells Garage, Darling sti a|29

1X7ANTED AT ONCE—Experienced H»- O. H. BALDER—Graduate 
male "Sr female cloth and blan-1 American School ol Osteopathy, 

ket weavers; also male pulling mill I KirkrUlo, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
help. Woollen card strippers, males I Yomple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
or female card tenders, and male I Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
general help on wool stock; also sev- Phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
oral good mule spinners, and a fore- hours: 9 to 12 «.m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
man for winding room; steady work, ing» by appointment at the house or 
healthy suatoundings, and good wag-1 otuce.

M|W|49

Charles P. Trevelyan, who second
ed the resolution, agreed in con-

Holdere of entries may count time of 
employmeot as farm labenrers in Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
cerial'* uoudlttona.

JfOR SALE—One new rubber tired 
buggy, one ne,w set of single 

harness. Apply 59 Erie ave. A|47. The suspension of schedules by a 
number of the.minor leagues is prob
ably the best thjng that could have 
happened for them under existing 
conditions. '

Population in the minor league 
cities is comparatively small if you 
count the baseball fans alone, and 
in war time the tendency to conserve 
finances is greater in the small cities 
and towns than in cities of the first 
class. In addition to this, the base
ball population in the larger cities 
Is large enough to keep a ball club 
running at a small profit.

were all agreed that peace awaited 
the restoration of Belgium and 
France, without any economic or .oth
er conditions. He also doubted whe
ther there could be peace until all the 
Governments clearly and expressly 
repudiated the conquest or annexa
tion.

Wheu Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers wh< 
nave served overseas and have beeu boa 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
tty lu apply lug for entry at local Agenfi 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlachargi

a paper* must be presented to 
1 W. W. COHÏ,

VO „ DeP“t,1 Minister of the Interloi 
N B.—Unauthorised publication or. tu•dvertleemeal will sal he paid f*e

Jj^OR SALE—Ford Roadster in ex
cellent shape. 16 Brus wick st.

A|47

Box 260 -tiourter.es.
HH- GANDER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Houra » to 6. Even- 
____ mgs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradn-

r>R* HART ha. gone back to hi. old Ajuste Mruo7raA^Zntl!f T 
stand over tne oank of Hamll- restoring freedom of nerve energy 

ton ; entrance on Colborne street. and blood flow which Are the great- 
i*. dJMar.|26|16 eat essentials of good health.

Dental Agent.
L’OR SALE—Banko Ford, light In

tensifier plugs. We canHocrea- 
se your Ford Light 100 per cent. 
Why not have a big light Àt small 
cost- Geo. J. Rouleau ft Co., sole 
agents, 1.63,16 Colborne streeet. 
Bell Phone 1668.

Former Premier Asquith 
Former Premier Asquith thought

that the previous speakers attached !and said that he was unable to sup- 
mbre Importance to the reichstag. oort the resolution. The Reichstag 
resolution than t It really deserved. | d*d n°t represent the German people. 
They seemed to have forgotten the and a"y negotiations could only be 
circumstances under which It was "r*th the German Government; there- 

For the lack of this the minor passed. After an obscure struggle in ^ore an international Socialist con- 
league magnate is always up. against Berlin in which for a time it seemed ference would be useless. He saw no 
it when times become panicky, and l as if the advocates of a relatively ajkn of renentance on the part of the 
without baseball for the remainder of moderate policy- would get thpir way, German Socialist malorltv, nor anv 

‘1917 and probably throughout . the the military chiefs appeared on the riesire to come to such an under
season of 1918, if the war continues, scene and secured the dismissal of standing as the movers of the rese
ttle minor league fans will have time the Imperial Chancellor, in whom lut*0I\ suggested, 
to recover their balance and will be the Emperor, only a few days before, Andrew Bonar Law, the Govem- 
baseball hungry when the parks are had expressed his unbounded and m^nt leader, also opposing the reso- 
opened once more. undiminished confidence. lutlon* sald that lf,tke v,ews °,f,

v ’ Peace, said Mr.'Asquith, had be- ™ove^,of the resolution were tight
come the supreme interest of man- *en ,hia c”uptry had h^n "
kind, but subject to an all-lmpdrtant ^.ea‘eat h!^ con
condition, namely, that It is a peace ,th® hjst"ryt the world' ”e 
„v*.i /«I tended that it was useless to base
fnr whlîh'llie Lreat nations entered anVthing upon the resolution passed 
for which the great nations entered Reichstag, which did net
up°ntan,d.tha;il nn tern îo wlste have the smallest power. Germanv 
and that it does not turn to waste had stated her aims becau*s,:'the immeasurable loss and .suffering ^teÜfd he fou^d out
which fhhy had shared and are shar
ing in common.

He welcomed the news that a con- 
iference would be ; held early in the

ail the allies’ aims, in a good cause. : tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease.
Two new facts of the nresent vear in order to care It yon must take In- 1WO new iacis oi tne present y «AI ternn1 rcmedieR. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is
first, that Russia had ceased forever internally, and acta directly upon
to be autocratic, and second, the ap- the blo« i and mucous surface. Hail's c»
■ _ul _ n x. __ „-_q1 q_j m Q tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, itpearance, with all. her moral and ma Wfl8 prescribed by one of the best pbv
tèr.ial forces, of the United States in iMr** in the country for years and Is a 
the struggle, had a direct .and prac- ^riprion.^ J
tical bearing upon the opinion of tne besr^biood purifiers, acting dlrwtly on the 
world as to the sincerity Of the allies mucous surfaces The perfect combina

. tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
eirno. . duces such wonderful results In curing

Allies Include Free Peoples | natarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
“They mean," continued the form- ^ke nail’s Family’s Pills f^r constipa 

er prèmieiv “that the allied nations ' , __
now include an overwhelming ma- y chknky‘*R cu.Prprupi«. Tole<io. O. 
jority of the free peoples of the j order—“really does" uvercome indt-

Business 'Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, j metals arid waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest I--------
American methods of painless

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite ____
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
store. Phone 306.

•*----- ri-------------------------------

For Rent
* «- ^ ;t-

Pplt SALE-—TWo ^ new red pressed 
brick houses, No. 14, 16, Wilkes 

street, between Chestnut Avenue and 
St. Paul’s Arenas. All modern con
veniences. Mtwt be sold In order to 
adjupt partnership In buyding. Pric
es re^qon&blfe and terms easy. Apply 
to A. G. Ludlow, City Hall.

V ■
jTO LET—Furnished ho .se with use 

of garden, from July 22nd to 
Sept- 1st. -All for August Apply, 
Box, 264 Courier.

wagon will be at your service£

Eye, Ear, ’Nose, Throat T|27 Boy’S Shoes
rjvo LET—Furnished house keeping 

rooms, 3 minutes from Steel
1)K. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, car# nose

and throat specialist. Office 65|n.nn,i . .Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012.1plant* Apply’ 37 Morrell streetT|47 
Machine 101.

IJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al 

so shoe, repairing of all kind». W S 
P.'ttit, in South Market .treat

A|33

ChiropracticTO LET—August, September, Oc- 
" tober. best climate, children, 8

furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, baths, verandah, grounds

__  __________ _ fenced, Lake bank, particulars, five
ST, Consultation houra no change. Box 6 Goderich, 

Ont. TJ43 -

IH.’fA'IHI.’llI

fAttractive Trips
R. h. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulte- 
tien and examination free, 
tion and examination free: All di - 
eases skilfully, treated.- Office hours 
8 tg 12 a.m.

fTARRIH M. HB8®, O. JO..
FRANK CROSS, D.ti. — 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport,! Ia. 'Office in 
Ballantyne Building, bSi Colborne 
St Office hours 1.80 n.u., 180-6 anu 
7.80 to 8.80 p-C. Evenings by ap 
polntment Phone BeU 1026.

HeadachesChiropody

come mostly from disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using

JVOOT
‘IFFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chl- 

Sulte 1, Commercial
I TO

1 upudist.
Luauibers, Dalhousie St Muskoka Lakes 

Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round tr4> tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs. f

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth, reservations and full in
formation st all Grand Trunhf 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, DUtrict Passenger 
Agent, O. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

Legal Î
L termsdirectly she put her peace 

down in black and. white.JONES AND HEWITT—BargUtefS, 
_____________________________________ etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the

lu^itehlumL^Mmnhër iGfflces^Banlf (rt^a^iUqn^hamîîers BEECHAM’SMArchitects
ANIi
Gra

PILLSS.

UffMt Sale of Any Medicine la the World. 
Sold everywhere, la bpates, 25c.Shoe ReDairing ■RRBWSTER ft HE YD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitera tor the Royal 
MRi.NL your Repairs to Johnson’s I Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 

Ei.ciric Shoe Repair store, Eagle I Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
Flaw. Satisfaction guaranteed, lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C. 
Fi.nn. iW. Machina |Geo. D. Heyd.

T)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra-: sfeæ;
. GoHkgf* St, over (J. T. Wallace 

grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening's 
by appointment Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
wen tfl Returned Soldiers free,.......

Wcod'a Pkozphodlas.
'^3 GrrfU English remedy.
' j/l onoe and invigorates the yhdle

igrrHe or «nulvd in pkg. on rvveipt ut i
sAat®iassK>sa$s I
’ ' ' .4 .’.S'

tho
_______________ ■mI

CtiEl-FARD’S. 78 Colborne Street IFIRNBST R. READ—Barrister, 80- 
- —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work Heitor, ftttary public, etc. Honey 
guaranteed. Phonee: BeU 1207,|to loan on’improved real estate at
automatic 107. ct-nent rates and on easy terms. 0^ 

* 4 111 f-J Colborne st Ehene ill.T-
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Your Dealer Can Supply Yoe 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

l
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with the military and ] 
rograd itself is outwa 
months, which is attribi 
repressive measures, ii 
and mutiniers. Among 
be Madame Kollontae, v 
nea, Finland, while ret 

The ministry of jus 
ment that it has clear pz 
cal Socialist, and two < 
Kamonoff, were concerx 
sia. None of thç corres 
arrest of Lenine

The whole internal 
improvement and accort 
pondent, it is generally 3 
estic problems must no 
solution. On the other j 
the victory of the extrt 
the local executive of tl 
dièrs’ Delegates. A d< 
Daily News attributes 
front entirely to extre 
troops behaved worst j 
forcements from Petros

The main argument wheret 
extremists exerted their influe; 
says the correspondent, the al
of an agreement making it cl< 
the soldiers that Germany is ri 
sible for the continuance ol
war. Another one of the plei 
that the soldiers’ real enemy ; 
bind him in the shape of the 
Bools. These and similar argu
so influence the men that altl 
they greatly outnumber the 
many regiments move off. an 
follows and there 
ment eastward which destroys 
munications and Interrupts 
plies to troops who have trie 
stick to their positions, so that 
too are forced to join the 
stream.

Thus far the retreaters do 
show any sign or intention of ; 
Ping on a line. The splendid 
tions and west of Tarnopol j 
north and west of Tarnopol I 
been thrown away. It can hardi 
called a German victory since 
not the result of German 
If the Germans had been in 
force the retreat of the 
army would have long ago beei 
off but it is probable the Ger; 
themselves were somewhat dii 
certed by the magnitude of the 
before them.

With insufficient troops, an 
vance on this scale is a difficul 
oration, and German communie: 
also cannot be established in a 
ment over such a wide area. A 
on the part of the enemy
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WEATHER BULLE'
Toronto.

28—The dis 
which 

near the Gul 
St. Lawrence 
now over | 
loundland and 
other is cel 
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n AlHT PVT'SiOTO 
To hmsc Fubwcet,
Tnis ycao ance

Nov Evtrsi
j-izz.c 7 _ 4

V' m**'*V.*—I over 
Showers havi
curred in the 

jitime provi 
(Elsewhere 
1 weather has , 

and in"Zii -;nie" ifine
western prov

has been very warm.
Forecast*.

Light to moderate winds, fin 
warm; Sunday—Moderate to 
south arid south west’winds, fai 
very warm.
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by1*-

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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